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THE W H ERm RE 
OF HOSPITAL 
CHARfiES
Rates Billed To Patients Are Not In 
Proportion To High Cost 
Of Ol>eration
KELOWNA
AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
K elow na, British Columbia, Thursday, X u gu st 27th, 1931
That tije charge passed on to the 
hospital paticitit Vas not commensurate 
with the haspital cost, was the, tenor 
, of the romarjes made by Dr., A K. 
Haywood. Superintendent of the'Van­
couver General Hospital and one of 
Canada’s outatanding authorifics on 
hospital administration, who addressed 
, delegates to the first annual convention 
of the Okanagan Valley^ HospiLil A,s-
■ Bociation, held in the 1.0.0.1'. Temple 
bn ThursdayT last. His address was
V given , at a public session between
p.m. and 3 ’p.m, ,,, ,
Taking for his subject The High 
' Cost of Sickness,'* Dr. Haywood ana- 
yssed concisely and clearly the tremend 
ous burdens most hospitals were carry’
> Ing and. outside of some form of taxa- 
, tion as a panacea for their financial ills. 
; he could not: see how their expenses 
could be met in future years with rc- 
, ccipts dropping off weekly, ’monthly 
' and annually. Attacking the critics of 
hospitals ami irticdical charges, he gave 
' thorn food foi* thought by substantiating 
. his statement that the bill to the pat­
ient was not in proportion to the cost 
borne by the institution, one reaspn
V why government assistance, / was so
vitally necessary. ' : ;•
/ The session open with Capt. G. 
’ Robertson, President of the Penticton 
, ‘Crcneral -Hospital, ;in the chair, Intro­
ducing Dr. Haywood, Capt. Robertson 
' declared that the high cost of Sickness 
was a subject in whi6 h, all were Jnter-
• ested, ' He'was Convinced that, if Dr, 
Hay wobd could tell them * how to re-
' ducc the Cos't, the information would 
come'as la relief not- only to Scotsmen,
. 'but to others. V
' Reasons FbV High Charges i
Stating that he, had po panacea, the 
' doctor declared that it was the duty of 
hospital adiiiinistrators to lay before 
the public the reasons’ for' What seemed 
to be exorbitant charges. When the 
various item̂ s'i which, entered into, that 
' cost were sorted ■ outv ■ it ,,was found.vthat 
the hill to the patient' was not up m 
proportion. ' The cost had ndt. kept 
' jmee with .the increased, value of the 
’ ‘Service'rendered;:‘7Tf . it’ hadi the^patient 
Would“Hfind-rStaggeiung_JigurM on his 
bill,. Government assistancenmp5d~to- 
' cover the spreadi. as it would, bc: imoPSr
aible for people of inadequate- means 
to pay the increase. While in recent 
monthsv the price of foodstuffs had 
dropped, other hospital supplics.-in ad- 
"dition to salaries,, maintained -a high 
level. In  the average hospital, persons 
suffering frbm a surgical^ condition
' were responsible for .two-thirds'of*, the
-cost of the-work dbne.,_ Ordinary med­
ical cases did not inflict the same h i^  
bill. , . ,
Length Of Treatment Cut In Half
In his address at . the Royal Anne 
, Hotel on that day, Dr. H. E. Young, 
'Provincial Health Officer., sard *that 
the life span had increased by fifteen
- years,' which was quite true... Some, in­
surance companies gaye.the increase as 
twentyr-five-years. Preventive niedN 
cine played'its part in this, and. modern 
hospital equipment and practice added
‘ to ■ -the.''increase too.. / In twenty^five 
years the average stay at the hospital
• p f  thp average patient had been reduti-
ed by! fifty per cent. A quarter of a 
century ago, when a patient was taken' 
to  the hospital suffering with appends 
idtis, it was termed inflammation of the 
.bowels and' the patient invariably died. 
Today he is'operated on and- invar­
iably cured. ' ’ ,
Today the average charge per patient 
per day was $4. Twenty-five years
I- ago a patient went tO'the hospital for 
twenty days' and paid $40. ■ Today, at 
$4 .. he stays in the institution only ten 
days but the cost is. the same. The im­
portant point , was.* however, that he 
saved ten days of suffering.
Dr. Haywood hoped.', that, his _.re-
- marks-would'help tc -refute -criticisms
- appearing' in thev press and "from other 
sources. . Hospitals received much 
criticism, usually from those not well 
informed. He urged his hearers to let 
no" opportunity pass to refute such crit* 
'idsms.
People Of Idoderate Means The 
Kickers
People of means did not object to 
hospital charge's, he said. They were 
accustomed to luxuries and expected 
to pay the entire cost. 'Ehe indigent 
patient did not object, either. He re­
ceived the same careful treatment and 
no stbne was left unturned to restore 
him tb health." It was the person of 
moderate means—he who insisted on 
paying his own way~who objected. He 
.was prone to extravagance. He want­
ed to keep up "with the Jones’s,” which 
' Would tend' -to financially ’.cripple him.
No Preparation For Illness
Dr. Young said also ,that people did 
not prepare for illness.-which was* quite 
true.' In a family'of three, statistics 
showed that Cne of the three would be 
' ill once a year; in the case of a single 
person,, sickness would occur on au av­
erage of once in three years. I t was 
wis^ for all to prepare for such an 
^eventuality.^ If an article was purchas- 
>«d' on the instalment plan,  ̂ the ’ pur­
chaser was aware that if he did̂ n̂ot jpre-
■ pare to meet’ his payments that article 
wdnld he taken away. But a hospital 
could not, return a remoVqd appendix 
because the patient did not pay. - In 
N^orth America in 1929i as much money
ir was spent for, cigars, an^ . cigarettes,iaa 
Car hospital' bills, white ’twice is"'much
TOMATO GROWERS FACE
SERIOUS SITUATION
Canneries Will Absorb Only Smell 
Percentage Of Crop
The gravity of the tomato situation 
in tlio valley tliis season was rcvcalfcd 
today by Mr, J. .Spall, President of tin?
11. C. Tomato Growers’ Association, 
who told a Courier representative that 
sale for only twcly^ per cent of the 
crop at the'low figure of $ 1 0  a toh was 
assured. The Rutland Canners have 
agreed to process. 900 tons, about 
twelve per cent pf the estimated ton­
nage, at.that figure, ' ^
"Mr. Spall was advised last night by 
Mr. Lcitch, Manager of the Dominion 
Canners. that the Occidental Canners 
at Kelowna and- the plant at Oliver 
would not run tomatoes this year. This 
means that there will he a big surplus 
left in the hands of the growers—a sur 
plus for which no market looms at the 
present time. i '
It is undoubtedly the most serious 
situation the tomato- grbwem have fac­
ed in years.; “ ;
LIMITS
Deer Season For Bucks Only :0peh8 
. O h , September 1 2 th—Protection 
Of Does Is ' Continued
According to annual custom, the fol­
lowing summary of the Provincial 
Game Regulations is published, for the 
information of sportsmen. The dates 
glven-of open seasons are,inclusive. i 
’ The “Eastern District” includes' all 
of the Province , east of the Cascade 
Mountains vand̂  south of> the Electoral 
District of Atlin.
The protection of fepiale deer, which 
were ' open for fifteen days, in 1929, is 
continued as in 1930 and they may not 
be killed at any time. ^
BIG GAME r
Moose
Moose, of the male sex  ̂ in the Elec­
toral- Districts of Atlin, Fort George, 
Cariboo, Omineca,:-artd; that, portion .of 
the Kamloops Electoral District situr- 
ate and lying north of the .Slat liarallel 
of latitude, September 1 to December
15. - ’ . ,‘ Electoral Districts of Femiq 
and Columbia, except that portion of 
the' Columbia -Electoral District. situate
Bag'limit: one 
, '..Caribou '
Caribou, pf the male Sex, in the East-, 
ern'iDistrict; (except. the Electoral Diqr 
tricts “̂ of Mackenzie 'aTrd~Skeena;-and 
that portion'of the Electoral District of 
Cariboo situate aud lying to • the 'west 
of the Fraser River, and that further 
portion bf the Eastern District situate 
and lying to the'south'of the main .line 
of -the Canadian Pacific Railway, Sep­
tember 1  to December IS. - 
•Bag limit: north of, the G.T.Pm .two; 
south of the GkT.P., one. • (.
Wapiti (m >
wapiti (Elk), of the male sex, in the 
Electoral Districts of Fernie and . GoL- 
umbia, except that ‘portion of the Col­
umbia Electoral District situate and lyr 
ing to the west of the Columbia River, 
September IS to Qctober IS,
Bag limit:, one.
Iil|ountain' Sheep
Mountain Sheep,' of the male sex, in 
the Eastern District, Jq. that portion 
(Continued ,on page S)
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY , .
.d e l e g a t e .̂' e n t e r t a in e d
Mts. G. L. Campbell Is Hostess A t 
' Pleasant Functrpn
On Thursday afternooni' Mrs. G. X. 
Campbell imve delightful^ tea on her 
lawnj^’wfien' she entertained "the v ViSitinK 
delegates! of the Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliaries of the OTcanagan Valley .and 
the executives of the Women’s, ..and.
Girls’. Auxiliaries of 'Kelowna., At the 
gathering delegates were present from- 
Salmon Arm, Enderby, Vernon, Kel­
owna, Summerland and Penticton. In 
addition, there were in attendance Miss 
Randal, Registrar of the Graduate 
Nurses Association of B.C.. and the 
Matrons of the Kelo.wna and Summer-.
land Hospitals. ^
Mrs;- H.; B. Everard was in the chair 
and asked'the visiting delegates to giye 
the benefits of their experience. Their 
problems seemed :to be- much the same 
aS' those encountered in Kelowna.. and 
their efforts to solve thorn, were also 
much along the same lines. They spoke: 
of the valuable help they received* from 
the Girls’ Hospital Auxiliaries. \vho had 
combined in some cases with - the Wq* 
men’s Auxiliaries, while; in other plac­
es they' remained independent and un­
dertook th'eir own work as in Kelowna; 
where they .provide all t!(ie linen' for thq 
Nurses’., Home. '* , . ,
. ;Mrs. de Wolfe, of Vetnon.- describea, 
the’ manner, in which the 'Vernon Aux-* 
iliary had brought their linen up to 
standard and were maintaining i t  c Kel-; 
owna has recently'adopted the saqig 
system.'Some Auxiliaries have adopt-; 
ed a-house-to-house canvass for funds 
ui'addition to avtag day .and, members’ 
fees. - . . ,
■ At the conclusion of the meeting 
cordial. votc of thanks- was accorded: to* 
Mii;si,Campbell for her. hospitality, upon 
the proposal of' Miss Pringle, 'seconded 
by Mrs.. W .-H . D.« Smith, both of 
Penticton.
APPLES SHOW 
GOOD COLOUR 
AND SIZE
But Lack Of Moisture In Orchards Is 
Causing Grave Concern To Grow­
ers With Light Soil
(From the fortnightly report of the 
Horticultural Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, 'Vernou.)
Vernon, August 22, 1931.
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands,
' August 19
The weather has continued fine and 
warm for the past twp weeks. Pros­
pects of rain did not materialize until 
yesterday, when a ’light shower fell.
All small : fruits arc' over except 
blackberries. Plums, pears and apples 
arc on the market. Vegetable crops 
arc making good growth, Oats arq be­
ing cut at many Island points and 
threshing IS in progress.' ,
The weather has been excellent .for 
seed growers and continued fine wea­
ther is hoped for. Potato men, on the 
other hand, would like to see a good 
rain. ’
Lower Mainland, August 2 0
Except for, light showers on the 18th, 
the weather'has continued warm and 
dry. Shipments of fruit and vegetables 
to butside points have been lighf dur­
ing the past ten days. Sihall shipments 
of berries arc continuing to move daily 
from the Fraser Valley. Apples ahd 
pears arc sizing well and showing good 
Colour.. Summer varieties are on the 
local markets .in. considerable quant­
ity. Prunes are' sizing well and with 
favourable 'weather will be of excel- 
lentf quality. Local field tomatoes are 
on the market in quantity and are .in 
good .demand. . ;
1 Three fine exhibitons of fruits, flow­
ers and vegetables have been held at 
Roberts Creek, Delta Manor and Sar­
dis. On the-24th a , car of plants is be- 
irig shipped to Ontario by Brown 
Bros. This: is hoped to be the fore­
runner of .many more orders of this 
nature. ’ ' . ' '
Salmon Arm, Sorrento, and Main. Line 
Points, August 21
The weather during the week has 
been slightly cooler , with some thunder, 
storms, but. nô r̂ain:, has. fallen of any 
consequence.!. ’A few; W_ealthies are 
moving out,, but. the main; shipments 
will start next week.., McIntosh Red
axe-xoming along-rwell and , the colour
will be -exceptionally good on this var-v 
iety, .Some, crab apples are; moving,l l l C V > L > IU * 4 iU i » *  ;J u ^ a o v a *v v  I g i y ^ O O Z n c - rC T d iJ i C a - cH  C-
and lying south of: Bugaboo I,Creelc and and Clapps favourite and i Bartlett pears 
west of the Columbia Riverj Septembejp are' also ' being handled through the’ 
15 to October 31. — ‘ packing-houses. .:. .- , ..
A t Kamloops the Wealth^ are all 
cleaned up and McIntosh will be ready 
about the 1st of: September. ;This yar- 
(Continued'on ■ Page, 6) ,
♦  KELOWNA APIARIAN 
■4 WINS AT VANCOUVER
♦  ”■ r——
♦  Mr. J. F. Pcarccy Carries Off
♦  Eight Prizes With Four
Entries
♦  A telegram received by The ♦
♦ Ci3uricr this morning conveys the ♦  
•4 good news that Mr. j. F, Pcarccy, ♦
♦  the well-known Kelowna apiarian, ♦
♦  has carried off no fewer than eight ♦
♦  prizes with four entries in the ♦
♦  honey section of the Canada Paci- ♦
♦  jfic Exhibition at Vancouver. ♦
♦  The a'wards include first, for ♦
♦  lOO-lhs. display of comb honey, ♦<
♦  first for ,24 sections of comb, first ♦
♦  L r twelve jars of chunk honey, ♦
♦  the Blue Ribbon special for the ♦
♦  best jar of honey'in the exhibi-
♦  tion, second for 300-lbs. commer- -
♦  cial honey display, and ' other. ♦
♦  prizes. ,
♦  Congratulations!
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
FIRE DESTROYS FINE .
RESIDENCE AT W INFIELD
Occupants Lose-Practically AU-Furni- 
- ture And Effects
a ' disastrous fire at Wiufidd last 
night completely destroyed the beauti­
ful new house owned by Mr. Hugh 
Sparks, of the Maple Leaf Cleaning & 
Dye 'Works; on the shore of Woods 
Lake, near JPetHe’s. Fire broke out 
some time between' 9 and 10 o’clock, 
when the occupants, Mr. and; Mrs. 
Stanley Duggan, _,werc away from 
home. Neigiibours in the vicinity, who 
observed the blaze , after-it had gained 
considerable headway, were upable < to 
save any of the furniture except two 
couches. ; ,
'While it is not known definitely, it 
is believed that the blaze was. caused 
through some defect - developing in the 
electric wiring. Mr. and Mrs. Duggan, 
who lost practically everything they 
had, left the house about an hour be­
fore the fire to call on’relatives. When 
they returned they were homeless. 
Their loss is fairly well covered by in­
surance. V ■ ‘ ■
-The big white house on the lakeshore 
at 'Winfield, modern in every detail, 
was built only two years ago by Mir. 
Sparks, and its value was conservative­
ly estimated at $5,000. The. loss is 
partly covere'd by. insurance.
The fire originated at the rear of the 
building. Had the blaze been observed 
earlier^ the structure might have been 
saved, as there was good water pres­
sure in the house. ■ ' ’
SUMMER HOLIDAYS
DRAW TO CLOSE
CALM BEFORE STORM
IN  BRITISH POLITICS■’ ’V ;!.: f !  ;
' LONDON, Aug. 27.—After a hectic 
fortnight, the tumult dies again. Little 
Downing Street is-'- almost - deserted. 
Around Buckingham :Palace;* knptsv.of 
tourists' merely -await the changing 
of the guard.. The rising stren^h oi 
sterling trils of increasing confidence 
in the English pound, yet signs are not 
wanting that when Parliament resumes 
on’September 8 th there will be days of 
storm. •
Labour. ;with power dramatically lost 
in one swift; weekf-end, will be an em- 
bittefed Opposition. Their executiv.es 
have decided on vigdrous ( opposition to 
the new-.igovernmenti bo'th- in Parlia-, 
,ment and -.the country. The rebel lead­
ers are. now preparing, a programme 
-for meeting the crisis as an alternative 
to that of the government. Despite ter 
peatea official- denials, the  ̂rebel Lab-: 
ourites continue to proclaim -that- the 
Federal: Reserve Bank of the .United 
States had insisted upon economies; in; 
unemployment insurance as a- condition 
(Of further credits to: Britain.^ , _
Apart from the Labpurite organs, the 
pfesa^shews ”n<T dissenting voice. “The; 
Daily Telegraph describes , the Labour­
ite opposition as ’“champions'of bank­
ruptcy,” and the Times declares _ that 
the labour movement -is .“more a victim 
of .the fallacies of Karl Max than it 
realizes.” The Morning Post savs; 
“Not only are passion and prejudice al­
lies on whom the government’s adverr, 
saries mainly rely, but the effort to  in­
flame them is hampered by no scruple.” 
The Liberal paper, the News-Chronicle.' 
urges that “all thought of a-general 
election should be discountenanced.” 
Amcty* formerly- Secretary of State 
for the Dominions, in the .Baldwin ad-- 
ministration, writing, to the Times, 
presses the argument that the Gonsery- 
atives should not lose sight of the tariff 
as a real remedy for the-trade crisis. , 
It is predicted that Ramsay'MacDon- 
ald^will retire from public:life when the 
present- Parliament is dissolved^ . ?
Schools Will Open On - Tuesday For 
Fall Term
! Kelowna schools re-open on Tues* 
day,-$epteiAber-lst: •——------ --
The long summer holidays are at ‘an 
end.. Teachers and students alike are 
preparing to  take up their work-where 
they left off, j>reparing. to face a- new 
term of educational work, some of the 
students-with trepidation but - many 
with inherent confidence. _ i  - /
As annbunced in a previous issue, pix 
new teachers, resulting in the addition 
of one teacher to the staff. Will greet 
Kelowna pupils at the beginning of: the 
fall term. But this is not- the only 
change to take place. Many- fresh, 
eager faces* new r to the school room, 
will embark upon their educational 
careers on Tuesday., and quite a num-r 
b^r of familiar faces will be missingr- 
the few that* govto college . aqdc that 
small army of . High • School graduates 
which is absorbed by the commercial 
world.-In conjunction with the. TOpenmg of 
the schools, several local stores, are 
offering good' bargains, in the many 
things needed ta  outfit the boy and> girl 
<in 'their rkurn. to their studies. Prices 
are at the .lowest level in years. No 
time could’be more opportiine than the 
present to fill the needs io r winter as- 
far a? is financially possible.- ..
Read the offerings advertised in.,this 
issue.---Kelowna—stores -can™heIp?-you- 
to .outfit your children.for school econ­
omically, -r ■ . '
TORNADO KILLS MAN
IN SASKATCHEWAN
UQUOR PROFFTS 
SHARE DROPS 
A UTTLE
City Receives $139.36 Less From This 
Source Than For Corresponding 
Period Of Last Year
ESTEVAN, Sask., ' Aug. ^27.— 
Sweeping down from the w e s tla s t  
night, a tornado took- the life of xpne 
man. injured two others and' inflicted 
much damage 1 to . profierty in and ad­
joining, Estevan; and Areola.
Robert Mitchell- Henderson. 50. .of 
Calgary, partner in a bridge contract­
ing firm, lost his life , in-‘a construction 
camp. He was assisting workmen to 
pin down.the office tent against the 
fury of the gale when a lflying tixnber 
struck and killed him.
With Mayor Rattciibury and Alder 
men Galbraith, Jones and McDonald 
in attendance, there was only just a 
quorum present at the regular session 
of the City (Council Oh Monday night 
and the volume of business transacted 
was Correspondingly small. _
While it might rejoice tlid hearts of 
temperance advocates, it was some­
what disappointing in these difficult 
times and days of shrinking revenues 
for the Council to learn that the dis­
tribution of liquor profits for the finan­
cial peripd endihg March 31st last 
showed a decrease of $139.36 as com­
pared With the similar period of 1930, 
the cheque received from the Depart­
ment of Finance being for $4,943.15, as 
against $5,082.51 last year. ■
Good Roads League Convention 
Notification was received from the 
Good Roads League of B. C. that the 
annual cbpYcntion of that organization 
would be held at New Westminster on 
September 14th and 15th, and that the 
annual subbscription of $15 was now 
due, ■ * ■ . ' ''
Payment, of the fee was authorized,
, City Detention Quarters ,
A letter was received from the Board' 
bf Police Commissioners, conveying a 
resolution passed at a meeting of the 
Board held on August 19th, which 
again directed the attention of the 
Council to the unsatisfactory condition 
of the police premises and urged that 
fireproof-quarters should be provided 
for the confinement of prisoners..
The letter was laid on the'table, the 
Mayor remarking that the City was 
without financial means at present to 
provide -any other quarters and that 
every possible precaution was taken, a 
guard being placed at the lock-up when 
any prisoners were detained, there.
■ Restriction Of Car Parking , 
Another communication' from the 
Police Commissioners' recomm^ded 
that the parking of cars be prohibited 
on Pendozi Street, from Bernard Av­
enue to the..first lane south, and on
the south side of Bernard Avenue, op­
posite ^he street . leading to , the ferry 
wharf.
The Council appeared to he impresr 
sed with the Board’s recommendation 
as a means of preyenting accidents, 
which are said" to - b.e somewhat fre-*-. 
quent at the; points indicated, and the 
matter will receive further, considera? 
tion. ,' '
' Grant To Horticultural Society 
’.A request haying; come to hand from 
the Kelowna apd District Horticultural 
Society . for-payment -of--the'.;.grant^of 
$ 1 0 0  provided >in the estimates, the 
Society will be.adyised that the money 
will be paid, over asisoon as the, taxes 
are received for'the. year. :. .
' Approval Of Plan
A plan of the south-east fifty feet of 
that portidn of D.L. 14 shown as: Lot 
1 2 ; iBlock 5, R.P. 186, receivedvformal 
approval. ,
Rebate Of Service Charges *
A. rebate of $20.59 was authorized,, 
by resolution, to Mr,: G. A. Fisher, as 
agent for Mr. S* C.;Tassell, on :account 
of light and water.-rates :charged;against 
the property over^ and above two 
months arrears, while occupied by an 
indigent tenant. -
Drainage; Ditch In North End, - 
City Engineer. Blakeborough report­
ed .that he,, had interviewed CiN.R. of­
ficials in regard to lowering the grade 
of. the drainage ditch; in. the north end 
of-' the city through C*NiR. . property, 
So as to give more efficient drainage,_ 
and they had assured .him. that the rail­
way would co-operate.
It was decided to write to the ;C.N. 
R. urging,, that the work be completed 
through their;;,- property. before .̂ T̂  ̂
weather sets in. ^________ ________
Registration Of Unempli^eel
vAld.' Jones -called attention to the 
need of all unemployed persons. regisr- 
tering, as the Pumber that had regis­
tered so far with , the City Clerk, and 
the Chief of Police represented only 
about a third Of the 460 (^registered by 
the City last-fall.. As relief work would 
be given out by the Government solely 
upon the basis 'of registration, it was 
very necessary that all out of work 
sliptlld register, otherwise they would 
not be abte'to secure employ'm'ent later.;
The Council adjourned until Monday,: 
September 7th.
NEPHEW  OF RALPH
CONNOR STILL MISSING
SIOUX LOOKOUT, Ont.,  ̂Aug. 
27,~~A six hundred mile-airplane search 
-for Charles Gordon, nephew* and name­
sake of the Canadian . novelist who. has 
achieved' fame under-the pseudonym of 
Ralph Connor, has failed to reveal any 
trace of Pilot, Harrop returned to:
Sioux Lookout today after a search: trip 
which took him to Bed Lake.’ Woman 
Lake and Swaine Lake in an unsuccess- 
JTuF effort to . locate Gorddn. who has 
beeo missing since-August IStb.-
BIG FLYING BO A T.
REACHES NEW YORK
 ̂NEW YORK. Aug. 27.—Conquering 
at last its ten "months, battle against 
fire,'wind and wave, the gigantic flying 
boat DO-X arrived by a roundabout 
course fronf- Ctermany today, vfith sev- 
enty-'-twro persons aboard.
CANADIAN BANKS TO OPEN
BRANCHES IN ORIENT
VANCOUVER, Aug. 27.-^Arrange- 
ments .'have almost been completed for 
the; leading*ibanksoT Canada, to,; open; 
•up' a network of branch ̂ offices in, the 
Far East, Hon, Herbert Marler. Can­
adian Minister'to Japan.; told the aud­
ience at a mtetiUg herd last night.
APPEAL ON PENSIONS
LIMITED IN EXTENT
' OTTAWA, Aug,'27.-r-A. war veteran 
awarded a pension by- the Board of 
Pension Commissioners may not carry 
his application beyond that -Board to 
the-; Pensions Tribunal On a p'oint of 
assessment of percentage rate of dis- 
ability-. according to a judgment hand­
ed down • today formally by the PenT 
sions Appeal Court.
MACDONALD REPUDIATED "
BY ORGA»TIZED LABOUR
LONDON,' Aug, 27,—British organ­
ized labour definitely'-repudiatedRam-r: 
say MacDonald and his new cabinet to­
day, in a jdint manifesto by; the Trades: 
Uniott Congr«s and'the Labour Par- 
liamentariir Party, charging: that private 
bankmg'interests.htought abotit' th -̂ 
crisis and the change of government. ,
FREIGHT RATE
ON BULK APPLES
Representative Committee To Confer 
With Railway Officials
Members of, the valley Boards of 
'I'radc met in Vempn on Friday last to 
consider the proposal of the railway 
companie.s to abolish the hulk rate on 
appte.s, to which objection is being 
taken. At this meeting b committee 
was appointed to work out some basis 
oil which a conference might be held 
with the railway officials. The com­
mittee consists of Messrs. G. C. Nes­
bitt. R. H. Macdonald, A. T. Hbwe,
H. B. Ewer, of Vernon, Capt. Rattray, 
of Salmon Arm, Mr. McDoUgaU,_ of 
Penticton, and Messrs. G. A, Mcikle 
and L. R. Stephens, of Kelowna.
This committee met in* Kelowna; on 
Tuesday afternoon, when it was decid­
ed to invite the officials of the'carriers 
in for a conference at Vernon on Tues­
day next. At the present time the ap­
plication of the railway companies for 
the raising of the classification on bulk 
apples is being held in abeyance.
A protest has been filed against thi.s 
advance by the Associated Growers 
and the province of British Columbia.
NUMBER 3
MANY PHASiffiOF 
HOSPITAL WORK
j r a s s H )
First Annual Convention Of Okanogan 
Hospitals Deals With -Varied 
Administrative Problems
A ; : ! '?m\m
Increase' Of Twenty Per Cent In 
Crop This Year Bears Upon 
‘ Movement Of McIntosh
(Contributed). i :
' The question of bulk freight rates 
was not discussed at the meeting of 
the B; G, Shippers’ Council • held in 
Kelowna on Thursday, August 20th,. as 
a meeting of the various Boards of 
Trade ha.s been called for in Vernon, 
when this matter will/be gone .into 
thoroughly.
Produce In Unlidded Packages 
The investigation into the. operation 
of,the shipper/who had shipped,cukes, 
etc.; in; unlidded packages showed that 
the statements::made..by him were cor­
rect: It was pointed out, however, that 
the method. of' shipping-' employed 
might have an undesirable, effect on 
the marketing of produce, and-the ship­
per agreed 'to get 'his growers to pack, 
in the field, in regular packages. - ; - 
No Change In . Semi-Ripe- Values 
No-change- was made in the values' 
of semi-ripe tomatoes, as considerable 
supplies ’ were coming in and no can­
nery deal had been made as yet.
' Wealtliies .
. Gonsiderahie - discussibn -' took - place 
on the Wealthy ( Situation, one wrapped; 
pack, Household, and: bulk'; being: sug-r 
gested as the most suitab!e-;method for- 
moving the crop. In. .dealing with 
Weaithifisrjtris necessary,--at'ithe :same' 
time, to consider the McIntosh situa?j 
tion and- the effect movbihent -of one- 
variety has on the other. .
I t  was finally agreed, that Wealthies, 
should not ' move in' bulk until Septem­
ber 1st. : With .an :estimated: crop qf 
this variety -tw'enty .per cent v larger 
than', last; year, the marketing: of sthc 
additional quantity^ presents a serious 
problem. That the grower was to be 
considered when arriving; at a value, 
was stressed;: Attention was called:’ to- 
the danger of a - grower disposing vof 
his crop- to a buyer t:at *a . price , which- 
would permit the 'buyer to demoralize 
the market, ,as ' had' happened ewith ’ 
Transcendent crabs.,
'A  leng^hjr' discussion ensued'' upon 
the functioning of’the : Council, ; and: it; 
was felt 'that-'it' was- best to have-as 
members of the. 'orj^anization :on1y 
those shippers who lyould stand; by,; the 
agreement : adopted - by the Council 
Commodity Values
I’ruiies
Peaches, Elberta,*. No. I 1.10
' Elberta, 'No. 2 .........—  .95
Hales, No. 1  'I.IS,
- Hales, No. 2 1.00
Crab-apples; Hyslop, Farfcy LOO
Pears, Clairgeau, Fancy' — :..... 1.50'
—Clairgeau, Cee“ —...I----- 1 . 1.25
Flemish, Boussock, Duch- 
ess, Fancy ...ii........*;........: 1.25
• 'Flemish,; Boussock, Duch- -
' ess, Cee _________ _— 1 . 1 0
Cantaloupes, crates ...— :............... 2.50
...    .""'. l̂ats .............................. 1 . 0 0
Cantaloupes, discount" on unpopu-- ;
lar sizes. i
Onions,: all points, ton .:...*....-.,.i...;.25.00
Carrots, Beets, 'Turnips, ton ........20.00
Peppers, lb...... ............................... • .08
THOUSANDS GREET EARL
JELLICOE AT OSHAWA
OSHAWA. Ont., Aug. 27.—Thou­
sands of Sea Cadets, war veterans* civic 
officials and citizens gathered today to 
greet Earl /Jellicoe upon - his . arrival 
from Ottawa. After the famous ,ad- 
iriiraU virho îs to attend the*’ provincial 
convention - of the Canadian ' Legion 
now being held in this city, had alight­
ed from the train, a parade ;was :formed 
consisting of ex-naval men'of the; city; 
officials and othefs. and the .huge con­
tingent moved up ;to 'Memorial: Park, 
where hero -qf Jutland laid a .wreath 
on Oshawa-’s "vyar memorial. « '
ifA N  CROSSES CHAN»TEL
ON WATER SKIS
LONDON, Aug. 27.—Karl Naumcs- 
nik; an Austrian, today walked cross 
the English Channel from France on 
water-skis. This is,the Erst time that' 
|he Channel has been.crossed in such 
n maimer.' * T he skî -- resembledismaU 
faao&s. Nadffiteisnik viotently
ill pt the iintsh^nd stagiitered to shore.;
With eighty Alclcgatcs in attendance, 
representing . Vancouver. . Victoria, 
Kamloops, Rcvciatokc. Endcrby, Arm­
strong, Salmon Ann, Vernon. Kelow­
na. Pcachlttiid, West Summerland and 
Penticton, the first annual convention 
of the-Okanagan Vafley Hospitals Aŝ - 
sociation was held ii| the I.O.O.F. 
Tcniplc oh Thursday last. The get 
together of directors of hospitals, those 
directly interested in their maintenance 
and ailmiuisli'ation, medical men and 
members of tlic nursiag profession, was 
an outstanding success and should 
prove of no little valilo to all who at­
tended because of the free interchange 
of .ideas and -suggestions. The prin­
cipal, speakers''were Dr. H. E. 'Young, 
Provincial Health Oficcr, pf Victoria, 
Dr. A. K. Haywood, Snpdrlntcmlcnt of 
the Vancouver General Hospital, Dr. 
W, J. Kiibx, of Kelowna, President of 
the B.C. Medical Association, and Mias 
Helen Randal, R.N;. Registrar of the 
Graduate ; Nurses Association of B.C.
In additipp to the lectures, business 
sessions were held in the morning and 
aftcrnboii, resolutions- were drafted and 
discussed, apdimany questions relating 
to hospital'administration, profcssiblial 
\vork and pertinent,subejets Were,con­
cisely answered by the best authorities 
in the province of. British .Cqlumbia. At 
noon a luntheoli was enjoved: a t, the
Trade and tire, City of Kelowna as 
hqsts. Prior to dinner, members of the 
Kelowna Rotary Club took the dele- 
gates.'on a'motor tour of: the city and ' 
district, adding to the entertainment 
value of their visit to the Orchard Gitv.
: The Women’s Auxiliaries of the Ok-* 
ankgan Valley held a: joint /meeting; On 
the lawii' at the home of, Mrs. G.' L. 
Campbell during thei afternoon.
Shortly before 10 a.m. the conven­
tion was called to order by Mr. C, J- 
Hurt, of Vernon, President of' the . As-- 
sociation,; who acted as chairman at the 
opening session. Mayor D, H; Ratten- 
bury; who was called 'upon! delivered 
an address, of* welcome' to .the visiting 
delegates,,/after which the President’s 
report was read. Stating that the As­
sociation came 'into being/ a year':ago 
for the purpose .of. organizing hospital 
sweepstakes for the valley institutions,: 
the President said that the original idea 
had ■ made way, forva jjettcf:objective^ 
the desire -pf hospitals to get together, 
to know more of each other, and fo 
work for , continual iroptovettient 
through the exchange of ideas.
The President’s views were heartily 
endorsed by ■ Mr. O, L  Jones, Vice-i 
President-o£ th e -A sso c ia tio n .^ - '-“
A letter from:Dr; A, S. Lamb, Med­
ical Health .Officer, Vancouver, was 
read, in which" he regretted his inabil­
ity ;• to be present and conveyed his best 
wishes to the Association.
A Resolutions Committee was , ap­
pointed, ^Mr; ,E*' W. 'Booth, of Salmon 
Arm, being named as-ehainfian.
Problettu Of Small H ospi^s
' Introduced by Mr, D / K. Gordon, 
of KeldWtta',,’Miss; Helen, Randal,-,'R.N.k 
gave an informative a'ddfesq- on “Some 
Problems bf Small Hospitals.”, In many, 
respects, she Saidr the running of the 
small hospital required the same princi­
ples as any other business. First, the 
careful selection of a 'superintendent 
was necessary, as ■ she or he was the 
chief executive of ;the- hospital. A dip­
loma fr^m' a good school was not en­
ough; a.cdurse-in hospital administra-' 
tion. or -experience under good hospital' 
management should be included in the 
qualifications of the superintendent. As 
chief executive officer, the superintend-; 
ent had to attend alt board meetings 
and be fully conversant with all that 
pertained'to the institution. j  ,
Many problems arose, said Miss 
Randal;_qwing to tjte Bp^d_ of Directors^ 
omitting to"“outfine absolutely the dut­
ies' of the .Secretary;; and friction devel­
oped. Co-operation -was necessary in , 
order to jha've â  successful hospital* The 
qualified superintendent -was a'-Special­
ist in hospital equipment, in buying, 
etc., and her 'recommendations, .rather 
than those of-the; secretary;/whose chief 
duty appeared to be the care: of books,- 
collections /and >such business \ details, 
should be taken as final. Furthermore, 
problems as to'discipline should bci left 
entirely in the-hands of the superin­
tendent; she should hire and' “fire," 
but,’ for her own protection,' should 
consult with at least a small.'committce 
of the bo^rd before dismissing any : 
member pf: the staff.; "The . board was . 
expected to recognize her position,. 
Stand behind ber in such matters or. ask . 
her to resign; for no.ibusinesS could be ■ 
'carried on when confidence was not re­
posed in the chief executive’s, judgment . 
in such interna! matters..-
The board, she concluded, should de- ; 
cide the policy of the hospital, leaving' 
the details to those in charge, ^
Necessary Equipment -
, - in  an’ interesting paper entitled “The 
Necessary Equipment of a Small- 
pital from a Doctor’s yxewppint,’.’ Dr. 
W. J. Knox first outlined tbe quali- 
fications^ hospital workers expected.  ̂to = 
find in a doctor to nmke that hospital. 
efficient.' These included obedience of 
the doctors and-internes to-the rules;, 
to keeprecords as prescribed; to should­
er the responsibility which was theirs i 
to dtsch'argp patients- as early as pos- 
siKf-n t'd attend ah'd contribute to staff
(Continued.od Fage o) ' '
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BOYSCOCTi 
COLUMN
LIST OF FROPERTIKS—Coiitinucd
Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property Arrears of Costs andall Taxes. , Interest. Expenses Total
1st
Troop First I
Kelowna Troop 
Self .Last I
1931 TAX SALE LIST
VERNON A SSE SSM E N T  DISTRICT
I MacGinnis. Marion li 
Poole, Allan Chas. —
Edited by S.M.
Aufi. 24tli, 1931
Map 7(W f
,....Lot 42 .................................................... 776
....Lot 100 .................... ................. ............  163.13
Tp. 26
Mafccc, Ko|»t. A................................... b'r. S. of S. Yj, See. 19 and I*'r. D.L.
, ' 136. (C. of T. -3270D)........................  102.09
RcdKwich, John Wm. and CornclI.Pt. N,I’.. See. 22., B3306 (C. of T.
1 IJEKJCBY G IV E  N O T IC E  that on W ed n esd a y , th e  9 lh  day o f Sep tem b er, 1931, at th e  h o u rl .Mary W.......... ................................. . 47386K), ................... .........................  256.00
o f tw o  o ’c lock  in tlte a ftern oon , at the Court-hou.se, V ern on , I w ill .sell at pu b lic  au ction  th e  lan d s I ................... ...........................  ̂- 198101')..............................................  51.20
Orders for ilu- week crniinK Tlmrs- "* Ust h erein after  .set o u t for d e lin q u en t ta x es  unpaid b y  sa id  p erso n s on th e 30th day o f  Ju n e, 1931, Cross, Geo. H............................................. Lot 5 ......!............... ....... ............. ' 3 mk)
day, September 3rd. 1931; En*<l interc.sb co sts , and  expensc.s, in c lu d in g  th e  co.st o f a d v e r tis in g  said  sa le , if the to ta l a m o u n t Cross. Geo. H....................... ....... ,........ Lot 6 ......................... ..........................  4ao0
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, due for the. period ended December 3Est, 1939, and irttcrest thereon, together w ith costs of advertis­
in g  said .sale, he n ot soon er  paid.
L IS T  O F  P R O P E R T IE S
Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property
EaRles; next for duty. Otters 
There arc still a few meiiibcrs who 
have not yet paid their camp fees. The 
Troop b rather in need of funds these 
days, and. if some of the hoys could 
pay their dues and carni» fees, it would
' ' w f f r o u l ^ E  ■ '
«8? ..........................................S.E. See. 24....!........ .'.....................  24.15KCt l)U8y and earn a few before it is | \ i .  A.................................. .....N.E. Sec. 28....... :................... -.......  22.50
Sutherland, D.W., Port. Jessie M. and 
DeHart, E. 1C....................................Blk. 20
Map 264 
Map 1306 
Maip 2043
Arrears of 
all Taxes.
Cbsts'und 
Interest. Expenses Total
past.
2.38
2.42
13.75
13.75
Bach, J. and F. A..................................Lots 3, 4 and 5
' • ■ Map 425
Maxwell, Mrs. Janet A.........................Lot 12 ..................... .........
Hall, J. J. ............................................. Lot 54 ..................................
Tp. 28. S.D.Y.D.
.in oo I Camille ............................. N.W. Sec. 13, Ex. Pel.
^9^81 (C. of T. 38922F)
9.00
227.80
48.00
48.00
‘A,” A499
prospective
tends joinitlH this year, now is the tim c |, N W i/J «4rcto make your application. . ^wDt. u. ........................... - ......... i\.vv. A.
Henry and Wilfred ....... .......Fr. N.W. See. S.'C.'of T. 39494 F.... ‘
Inlt cvefy o j ;  aKrteJ S .  i. waJ Siluard, Hoary and Wilfred ....... ........S. ■/. of SM .J/.. Soo^l7,.......................
Tp. 18, R. 9.
c. 29.................
Tp. 18, R. 10.
1307
6.
14.15
21.23
a Kood race and that is whaf matters i „  . .i,,  ̂ . „ . . .  .. „ : a
did have tlie hon-1 Fp^ers, W. W. .... ....... ..................." ■ ?;
e licRatl
over to the pavilion.
Tp. 19. R. 9
r  of taSliu"' I cK o li: W„,. -R ...... ..............R. N.W. Soc: 22 (B1561).
♦«. Vi... nnvilinn. | Schiiidlcr, E. .................................... .....S.E. Jh, Sec. 3 4 ^ ~ ^ . ........
DISTRICT, ITEMS . '  I j; :zzzz:z:z::::::::::i:aiô  kzzzzzzzzzz
Scout Executive R. E. Crompton, of I . Tp, 20, R. 8.
135,30 67*30 13.75
27.45 • 3.13 1̂ .75
83.30
23.80
7.64
2.18
1 3 . 7 5
13.75
22.80
11.84
226.53 .
2.40
1.25
108.50-
13.75
13.75
13.75
62.52
82.07
6.63
8.82
13.75
13.75
50.80
32.18
■ 5.54 '
. 3.51 ,
13.75
13.75
25̂ 40 , 2.76 1 3 :7 5 '
33.57 3 .5 3 . 13.75
85!S5 44.14 13.75
53.55
39.52
65.00
13.00
Wenatchee, Washington, with four of Zettergreen, A................................ .......W. Y  of S.W. J4. See. 4, and L. of '
his Arheflean Scout Leaders, was a S.E. J4, See. 5..................—j.............
visitor to Kcldwiia for an hour or so on Jones, Daniel F., Estate .................. .—Fr. W'- See. 5 (C. of T. 15797F)..—.
Thursday last, and called upon me with ( ■ • .' Map 1527,
regard tp the propo,scd, international I Harley, A. B. .........—..j,.......... .................... Lot 1 ....................... .......... ............. — ......—-
(fathering of Scout$' at Oro.vilic, Wash- , •  ̂ Tp. 20, R. 9.
ington, on Friday and Saturday. ■ the Rhodes, Geo. Bernard and Margaret....Fr, S.W. j4i Scc. 1 (C. of T. 16478F).... 
lltli and'12th of September next, the ' • Tp. 17, R. 10.
■days of their Big Fair. j Andrews, T. P. ........ ............................N.W. See. 30—..— ....................... .5
The Scouts will provide the enter-j , in Osoydoa Division of Yale District except where otherwise stated,
tainment in front of the Grand Stand * ■' m o
each evening from 7 to 9 o’clock. E   ̂ , tt j a t . yIt is planned to have 64 representa- Bumstcad, Harry .C and Atkins. Geo. - c 94.
y live American Scouts there from the I -I-v  — .............. ——................. ......*5.E. A> i>cc. 2 4 .—  ........... ................1 p. 3.
Council as they call it).of North; C C n r A ' .............— ...................1..............................................................■ Pickering, Jas.  .............................. .....tN.W. J4 . Sec. 7——  - ..................
the south, to Oroville, to the north. iLegg, A. . ........... ......... ;.i...................... S. Y2 of S.W. Sec. 9........ ................
There will also be a apdcial squad of _ ' ' _ t * 0 0  .1 »
eight from .Wenatchee, and they are I Upuglas, JohP .H« ............................ x .....—•.
most'anxious to have at Jea'st'32 Can-1 Houglas,'John H................ ......... .hr. Lot 81 ,(L. of P. 382401').................. .
adian Scouts there, divided amongst ' c « xr wr t/  r r/ c m •the fout Okanagan ■ Troops'' of Pentic- May,_ Mrs., Emma .̂.........—................ S. % of N .W .^  of N.K Jq, Sec.
toiij Kelowiia, Rutland and Vernon. I Fleming, Mrs. Ethel '....... ....................N.E, of S.E. /4>
,Mr. CronlPton said Vernon expects to I . C . ; /  ' r'*eTxT";7" o.......................— .aend eight, '' I Smithers, Andrew, I........—............... .N.E,'jq of S.W. J4i Sec. 2L....................
Tcritis arid straw, will be fut'nished the , c tt' ly
'Visiting;Rebuts, and meals from Friday I R>ekett, Wm. .............1................ ,,—.....E. yi of b.E, A, ....... ............
blippcr to Sunday breakfast, both in'- . ; . . , ' , ' t 1 j Map 1859.■ elusive, buĵ  they will have to take their j KazimiChuck, John ...—........x............. Lots 1 and 2——.............................
blankets and eating'utensils (cup.,Plate, I .■  ̂ '
' knife, fork and.spoon as a minimum.) |de Jardin, A..................... ......... ........... ,  2 Blk. 5...... ................. ;.......
> I hope we shall be able to furnish the de Jardin, A.......-.... ..........—...... ........ Lot 7, Blk, a...—.—............ .....................
requested representation; and those of ! , . , ' , 7  i. ic Map 1956.
•our'Scouts who do go wilb have the j Wpruk, Nick..... j.........— ........-....Lot 15.— ...—............................. ...............
, ' honour of representing their country,I ^  ‘ y >.
': as .for the occasion thev tvill be I Alston,. R. C. ...........—.— ...........H ol'S-E. Sec. 6, and S.W’.
' "Canada.’’ . ' • 54, Sec. 6; and Er. S.E. of S.E. Jd,
' Part I of the programme will com-j. .  ̂ Sec. 8; and Fr. N.W; J4 of S.W.
mence with a parade, led by a band, I. . •- v
; following which the following sevenj; , , ' Tp. 10'A-F.B; 4/202/405^A and '
- _conteits:-will-be held:- - Tug of—war, j-— — _j;—j----- ——_ C.-of-T.^3105QE...— -------------------—_
dressing race, fire by friction. Rqbin I • — • , . ■ _ . __ '_MhP 210,
6S.0() 6.96 / 13.75
13.74 148' •13.75
20.00 2.16 13.75
13.74 • 1.48 13.75
5 2 .6 S 4.72 13.75
13.51, l.Ol 13.75
S.OO ' .54 13.75
20.00 ' 2 .I6 13.75
4.00 .4 2 ; : 13.75
8.00 ..86 : 13.75
75.58 9.39 13.75.
3.00 .28 12.75
1.00 .14 12.75
16.65 1.99 13.75
-37.50'
■Hood archety, patrol obstacle race, tub j-Herr, L. V., and Robinson Estate -. Lot 1, Blk. E.................—.........;......... 31.35
. tilting-and waU scaling.! ' j Ross, H. M.;, and J. N., J. W.. and , , , _ _ _  •
V <Part II will take the - form’ -of M. Sinclair ...................4 and 5, Blk. E ................................ ............ .28.96.
'“Gamp Couhcil Fire;’’'with ,songs, ac-[Coulter, Miss S. MI. — .Lot 18, Blk. E-iL— .................  13.51
tion playŝ , specialties, stunts, a virrestI-1 • xt r. /rcP*,?*
ing matcH7and concluding.with a Scout'j French,'S. P. and J. G . -----..........N.^. Sec. 25 (Ex. Maps 677,^412 and
:lMgeant}',,‘?Scouts are Brothers aroundP. . - ' ' 1625) —.— ..............  2,444,29
' the World.” I ' ’ ’I shall be happy- to giye further de-1 ®'**”8os, . Arturo ........................... ....,..-.'..Lots 17 .afid 18, Blk. 5......................... . , 4.30
:^ailB2and-;progcanmies--toralLehQ^uirers,-|-=p=-^i^^' n i t
'.an d 'I iWould appreciate word as early [ Lloyd, Jennie ......................................... .t.oi o, isik. r...................................................... 21.10
,as possible''froni those w'hV can go. It j ” . ■’ «. -ix * ’would mean getting off from school on j Govier,. (aco*. A* .k.....;.......;—,,-...........,...Lot lo ------....._— ------------------ --.-•r'— 87.44
Friday, and to.;convey eight Scouts-j— : ' ‘ ■ t a* x Map 4H ■ .
with their Jii^nkets, etc., we should r e - |French,-S.^ .̂]^^  ̂ J '  ..... -r * """X'o'"'*""— --------- ------------  61:34<iuire two cars. ■ ' - [ McDonald, Dr. K. G. ......i....Lots 7 and 8—................................... 20.00
E. C. WEDDELL. D.C. Hunfjord, Gillis
Tp. 14; . w .  H of . N.W. A, Sec. 4..
Map 712
D IT T O  A I Kirkpatrick, Earl A. B......------------- .Blks. 1 to 3
l o l  . .. . . . . .  . . . .
TROOP
Kirkpatrick, Earl A. __ _____ —Biks. 27 to ,29,...... ..............................
Kirkpatrick, Earl A. .'B..;  __ ............'...Lots'1 to 6 , Blk,.31; 1 to S> Blk. 32;
1 and 2, Blk. 33; 1 to 10, Blk. 34; 1 
:y. ■ , , ' and 2, Blk.. 35; 1 and 2, B'lk. 36; 1
to 3, Blk. 37; 1 and 2, Blk. 38; and 
Fr. Lot 1, Blk. 39; (C. of T. 44677F 
as to Fr. Lot 1, Blk. 39)
4.00
9.00 
78.75 
10.50
~  4.04 ' 13.75 _
4.29 13,75.
2.68
1.01
13.75
13.75
749.79 13.75
.31 12.75
2.03* 13.75
8.33 13.75
5.46
2.16
13.75,, 
13.75
.4 4 ' 13.75>
.85
7.47
;98
13.75
13.75
13.75
38.67 j Grichtou. B. E.......................................N, Yt of S.E, 5̂ , See. 16 .....................
I *Td 29
216.35 j Stubbs, Mary K .................... 1............... S.W. A. See. 34....................................
I Stubbs, R. H. ...................................... N.E. At See. 35 ..............................
44.33 [ Tp. 40
 ̂ , Bumstcad, H. C. .................................S.W. At Seb; 19 .... ............................
104.69 Tp. 41,
39.731 Harrison, A. F ............... .............. ......... S.E. At See. IS ....1...............................
I Tl>. 45
38,95.1 Pickford, Moses ............... :..................S. A  of N.W. At See. 27 (Ex, East 5
26.841 chains) .............. t...............................  6 00
348.78 [ Pickford, Moses ........................ .......... Fr. S, A  of N.K, A, See. 28 (C. of T.
33777F) ............. .................\.............. 8 88
82.90 Map 663
104.64 [ Richlands Orchards Co.. Ltd............... Lot 48 ............................ ............... ......  38,25
Richlands Orchards Co., Ltd................Lots 119 and 120............ ......................  ILOO
Richlands Orchards Co., Ltd. ..............Lot 274 .................. .k..................... 45 00
70.09 Tp. 57
49.441 Hammond, S....................................... ...N.W. At See. 8 ....... .......... ............ ...... 16.00
I Map 197
41.91 j Carter, Geo. A. and O’Keefe, C...........Lots 8 to 12 ...... .'.................................. 46.63
, Carter,- Geo. A, and O’Keefe, C........:...Lot 14 ..................................... .........  12 00
50.85 I Meeker, Harriet T................ ................Lots 57 and 58 ..................... .̂..............  22.59
I Map 1848
143.44 [.Bouvettc, Agnes A............... ................ Lot “A” .!—.......... ......... ........................
Map 4098
Bouvettc, Agnes A.............. ................. Lot 42 ........................... . ..
Map 186
, Ramponi, Luigi ...................... .......... ..';.Lot ■ 47 ......... .............. ..... ........
I  ̂ Map 515 ,
Lots .5, 10 and 11, Blk. 2 ................ .
bo oi r  A Map 70620-9/[.Buchanan, F rank....- ........................... Blk. 205 ....................... ........................ .
 ̂ I Map 730
o5 Joseph A. ........ .............Lot 4,: Blk. 7 ..................... .
28.2/jRingle, C. Jr. ....;........ k......................... Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 7 ........... .i...'.........
.n 'jhi ■ . Map 7 2 9
19.29 Quesnel, Jos. A- ...................     Lots 14 and IS,.,Blk. ,5 .1-.....,..i........ i 90.90
_■ I ' Majp 1341 . .
. i  ®ownpian, Dr. Chas. F.  --------— i..,.Lots 13 and 14  --- -------................... . 20.20
18.17 : ' ' Map 1357 C
. Quesnel, J - A. ......... ........a...................Lots 8, 9, 10 and 11 i __I.::....,... 40.40
22:61 ^ ' - 'MaF 576 iri 'D.L. 206, S.D.Y.D.
Grimaldi, Chas........ ....................... ........Blk. ,.20,
Map 576 in D.L. 207, .S.D.Y.D.
. Cook, Alfred L. ......................   Blk. 15 " C ” ... ................. . IS so
16.03 ' Map 576 in D.L. 209, S.D.Y.D. ' ^
13.89 Canadian Irrigated Orchards Ltd.- _Lots 1 to 6, Blk. _______   101.85
Map 519, S.D.Y.D.
32.39 Naramata Development Co., Ltd. ......PcL “A”, B2013 ___.........1..;.,..._ 35.65
^McKechnie, Dr; W. C. .............Lots 10 to 12, Blk. 6 .......... ...........j....... 23.25
Wells, Lois .............._________ .......'.Lota 8' and 9, Blk. 1 5 .......................... ' 54.25
'McKinnon, J. .............____ ,.........;.—..,Lots 1, 2 and 3, Bile. 56   46.50'
Grimaldi, Chas. _ ______..._...___ ......Lots 19 and 20, Blk. 67 ......J....—..._  ($i00
Summerland Trust Co., 1 Ltd. ___ ^̂ ........Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 68 ...................    29;41
McKechnie, Dr. W. G. ...—......j_...........JSlk. 134 .........—..........i..._____ ...A..;........ 77.50
SS.29I ____ - —^  , .Map 32607 S.D.Y.D7 ■
Bailey, Wm‘. N. ..................................' li ■. ...................................».*eeeee.e...'....j,.,. "4.88'
49.39 [,. Map 2117, S.D.Y.D.—  --------
McKay, Daniel _____________ ____ .Lot “A” ________________ J.
45.391 ■ ' Map 575, S.D.y.D.
61.86
58.02
166.90
231.0(1
139.50
10.10
20.20
98.72
27.13
46.50
12.51
96.05
252.35
62.81
36.13
9.42
23.33
"Do A Good Turn Dariy*’; [ ■ v , -  .;— ; 27 60
' . . —i--;; , v. jKirkpettrick, Earl A. B.—.;..;.;............-5.....Lot 2, Blk. 39  ......r:;— .................  3 'oQ.
Drders,.for the week ending Augiist .7 7  W i j  T  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ' t * » r»h b29th; ' .  ̂ ^  ' [M^cDonaldv J. ...—.i......__— ___Lot 8 , Blk. 2 ..................._________ _
 ̂ The Troop will parade in'the woods r> ic o  J?? /• » ̂ near the Community Hall on Friday, Campbell, Wm. M...............................  Sec. 12 (mcl.
. ; a t,7,45 ;p.m.. for a camp,,fire.'and sing- - - • ' a • ‘
; , song., This ; the final meeting'f' •
'o f  the season and the programme-willhe in the hands of A.S.M. 'Ken Bond.  I Kirkpatrick, Earl A. B...........a ..............-Fr. S.R ^ d ’̂ Fr, S.W. }4, Sec. 17,
 ̂ ' D^^^ PatroI^ Seals.  ̂  ̂ v : j ’ ' < ' Fr. S;E. 54; Sec. 17 (as shown
» ♦ •  , ' 1 , ' o n  Plan attached to D.D. 6035F) ....
- Sixteen.Scouts^ answered the roll at I ti r. i '7 u  x’ a 1 //-the meeting on Friday last and one neW'l KalftF      —.Fr. Lot 1, (C. of T.- 47234F) ......—
recruit.. Ernie Gibson, was added to L , . , „ . ^  ' t q
the i strenp t̂h. The'-programme was i nlS'  - C. ................. ..................Eot^ o ^nd 26:55
3.75
54.08 5.70
13.75/
12.75
12.75:
13.75
1 0 : 4 0
27.30
33.76
21.10
vijle, and a number; oLboys expressedlT V xj -7 a ’ ' x *• a j  Map 2^48desire to attend. The date mav i n t e r - R i c h a r d s  Estate ...... *.....Lots A and B........ ......
fere with plans in that regard, however, T nr ' ' t Map 444as it is likely that the older boys will ...................—.............. -Lot 65 ..........................
be working in the packing houses and ' '  ̂ ' Map 454orchards by then. . ' . . [Ball; Jos. ....... ................. Lots 1 to 8, Blk. “B”
A.Ty. GRAY. Scoutmaster. McNaughton, Maud .'........-........-......—.Lots 17 to 19, Blk. “B
' - ■ ♦ ■ , „ Tp. 2 O,
A v rv v v  awvtViV .  McMillan, Daisy Donbarg .................i..Fr.Nj 54 of Sec. .22: and Fr. S. 5 4 , Sec.EAST KEI4OWNA IFiiton. P. W. and 'Ella -— --- -------Fr. S. E. s ‘ec^^2MC‘ô^̂  ̂ ^35.50
-------  ‘ Map 216
All..articles ■ intended ; for'. the, iVo* I F» C. .....-••-.-X.ot 9 -36.85
men s ■ Institute - c^thibits 'at; the- Fall |Ki'^n®> J. E. .....••...-...••Lots 12 and 13. and E.-54 Lot 14 (B606) ■ 210.60
Fair'should be sent as soon as possible I Kvans, J. E. .....— 54 Lot 15 and Lot 16 (C. 'of
toi Mrs, Paterson. . ■ | ' • T. 32976F) ....................................88.40
Evans, J. E. . . ;----Fra. Lot 2S;,(B172S) (C. of T1
32976F)
Johnston and Carswell ------^W. J4, .Sec. 17 4 1  60
Dicki 'Margaret F; ------ --.S.E. 54, S e t 19 .....—   •' 41.60
. : .  -Map 1247." ■:'■: V.;'
Bench Land Co., . Ltd.;—----— ___.,;.Lots 109 and 110....:..,—:___ , 4 7 . 1 6
Bench Land Go., Ltd—.—............——.:..«Lots 117 and II8  7....— 7 23.22
Bench Land. Co., Ltd'....-.— ;--------- Lot 123
Bench liAiid. .Oo*«. ■ 14S; to 'v-9Ŝ I9
1 . 9 7
3.76
2.55
12.75
13.75
12.75
28.27 [ Canadian Irrigated .Orchards, Co. Ltd. Blk, 29
Creamer, Mrs. F. S. .—........i.'....;.—.........Lots'; 7-and 8, Blk. 33 .........................
. Map 761 '
337.83 McKay, Sidney ______ ____ _______Lot 2, Blk. “D” ___________ I...
_ . Drought, A. E. \™................. ................ Lots 1 to 10, Blk. . 2 ___
17.36 • Map 1 7 9 9  ,
4 Wm. J. ..-;,i...-',::.-........„........Lots, 1 to '4; 6  to 8 ; Blk. 21
36.881 Stevens; Wm. J. ........... ................... .„.;Lots I to 4, Blk. 3
■ [Stevens,.-V/Im.-;T. •••...••...•....••....•.•...•.•.........Blk. 4,̂
109.52 Stevens, Wni. J ..................................... Lots 1 to 4, Blk. 5 ..............................
Oft Stevens,v Wm. T. ......................... ......... Lots 1 to 9, Blk. 7 ........ ........:--------- 77.78
Wm. Jv .................. ...................Lots 6 to 8, and 10 to 28, Blk. 8 222.18
35.9J ( Stevens, Wm. J. .................................. Lots 1 to 13; 31k. 9 ' 95 05
18.19 Btevens, Wm, J .......................... Lots 1 to 11, 31k.- 11 ____________  65.24
ox.cft Pt®’̂®”®' Wm. J .............................,....... Lots 1 to 6, Blk. 12 ...................... I. 57.63
23.601 - Map 592
Schwab, Emil A. ___________ —.—....Lots 10 and ll;3 Ik . 1 - ___________ .9 , 4 2
2 3 3 1  . , Map 2024 1
I Â ôods, J. ,••.••.••••..JL.ot ,3 ............M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . 1 9*'22
Map 621
-Gossar, H. B. ......____............ . Lots * 1 to 4 ........7.—...:
Cossar, H. B. ................. .... :._,:.Lot 6
At oy Ff* B. ——;.7.__......._..........,....:.Lots 8  to 13 ......
16 0 ? Map 510 '
[Denby, Robt..............,...,.........'..J:.ot 6
, ■ ;,!Map'13S0: , V,
, [Haegeman, J. B. and Sylvia-...........;.:.Lots 3 and* 4
Map 777 ^
I Webber, John I: .y,;...-.............j.....v~̂ —...Lots 1 and 2; Blki' l
7 3 .5 3 [Fell, Wm. A4i,urray . . . . . . .  25
Drysdale, H. S. M. ...Blks. 33 and 34
[Drysdale, H. S, M; _________ _ _ „.._>Blfc. 40
22.781 Drysdale, Henry S. ........——.................Blk. 43 ,i ..u—...7
Drysdale, Geo. S....................................W. 54 of Blk. 6 3 ....7...:....................... .
62.75 Smathers, Ji F;   .7.........— A , Blk. 64
I l^rysdale, 01. S, ...................................54, I81k. 64 .............
42.70( Drysdale; (Jeo. S. __—......Blks; .67 to 70
Drinkall, Wm. ____.. .Blk. ;73 ......;..7......_.....
31;S0 Drysdale, Henry S. ;........ -I___ ........_Blk. 77 .. .7...;__
55.31 [Drysdale; Geo.'S.— ;.................. ..... ...—Blks. 78 and- 79
16.86
25.80 
7.20
37.80
: J-' ''
39.00
3.00
238.9p
5.71 
12.62 
7.84 
. 3.82
9.32 
, 3.82
8.83
3.82
29.75
13.03
7.69
14.64
13.98
4.23
40.37
4.33
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week I Ending August 22nd, 1931
Carloads
 ̂ 1931 1930
■-'3:*’r u i t ' ' S ' -  ‘ ■ 1 
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 74 7 9
■Vegetables  -------------------^ 1  0 '
80 80̂
Since it has just, come ta  light, that 
<annibal% refiise the flesh of; inveterate 
^niokers, we aB our, next
^rear’s campaign cigars to send to tbo 
'xnisstonaries.'7'^Detroie Nei^'. ' . ;
Bench Land Co.. Ltd------.;..7— .^„.Lot 180 _____________ ___
.Lots 187 and 188—— __1.___....______Bench Land'Co;; -̂ Ltd.
B.en.ch /Land: Co.,, 'Ltd^— .........-•-...•.-Lots 263' to .266..7.M.—.....— .
' ,-7 . Maj> ‘2020
Casorsp,. •Chas—.M........— ...•—,..«...,̂ „,.Lot 1 ■
\ t • ^ Map 1992. ’ .
Htnks,. (Percy W ,...— 6 ...•—...i,....—
Butt. D, R,------- - . J . ------- .7______ ..Lot 2 ___J...
28.05
56.11
110.64
3.20
2.05
16.99
i3.82:
4.30
22.94
4.51
4.51
■4 . 8 8
2.77-
2.85
9.89
2.89 
5.81
10.69
12.75
12.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75 
13JS
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
38.70|Drysdale, Henry S. ....... .Blks  ̂ 80 and 81 __
24.281 Fell, Wm. Murray ..—  ----- .— ....... Blks. 85 and 86 ___ ...:. 
j,Drysdale, G. S. .—.....i__ ________ .Blk, 90 ............—.....  
44.00 Map l436 .
. » j Webber, John I. -------- -------— —LPt 15 .........— . - -466
49.71.1 Webber,, John I...... .......... — ----- -— .̂Lot 16  ...............................................  v 6.31
35.901 _ District Lots . , ' -I  Herdsman, Jas. — ..—.i_Fr. DX, 6. Pci; ’’B” B 1423" —::.J—....—— - : 3,66
_   J Carter,-Geo. A., and O’Keefe,. C. —......Fr. D.L.r6 as shown on' Plan attached .
186.74 to A.F.B. 5/273/7301A........................... 2̂1.10
53.07 Ghristien,-'Chas. K. — .— .........: D.L. 162, Ex; A. 316 and . Ex. Easterly • ^
40 chns. (C. of T. S3134F) ...............  217.70
54;901 Naramata Development Co. ...:-------.....D.L. 208, ,S.D.Y,D. i—  __ —— 6.00
247.291 Naramata Development Co.----- :.......D;L. 212, S.D.Y.D* .......22.80
Naramata Development Co............ ....Fr. D>L.285 and Fr. D.L.286, S.D.'Y.D. •
111.78 - (C. of T. 29243F)..............;........... L '46.07
];Naramata Development Co. '— *-D.L. 391, S.D.Y.D. (Ex. Plan “B”
129.07 ^3420) ---- ---------------------------------7* 18.30
I Lumby Sawmills ...... .. ..............Fr. W. A  of S.W. D.L, 418, B2S5— 234.81
5 9 .8 0 1 Blackwood; C. E, Interest in /D.L. 489 104.00
59.86
65.73
39.74 
44.15
118.83
44.69
75.67
135.08
Ketbuina Boardi '̂ HoUsii Ltd.. .Fr. Lot 9 (B1486>.,..:__
Campbell, Amelia ------- Part'of D*L. 522j (G; of T . 49502F)
Bachelor, G. A. Estate .._Fr.^-D.L. 807, being nnsubdivided'por-
Patrick, John S. 1670— :
Stevens, Wm. J ; ------- --------!---------- JD. Lots 1934, 2689 and 3496, Ex* Map
1799 ....
Frisbee, Walter ...v— 
Muirhead, Jas. B. Jr.
----- Fr. D*L. 2198 (C, df T. 6568A) ___
——Fr. D,L. -2550 .and Fr. D.L. 2923, 
B1736 ..
16.50
41.88
45.00
.15.72
33.32
25.47'
Dobbin, F.,A. R ...— —-._____ _____D.L., 26b0 __________________
Dryden, Wm. — —_____ __D.L. 2692  _________ ____ ;_______
Armstrong, Sydney .— '-Dli— JD.L'.' 2740 __ —;...*.*_______
Turner, Richard M. H .'------------—-JD-L. 2893, Ex, Pci. “D”, A. 6 7 _____
Brent, Jos......— -------- ^ -------------JD.L. 3405 *____Z_____ ___________'ZSM '
Carmichael, D* Estate ---- 1̂4 In tw s t in D.L .3428 ---------------- 11*25
Hammond,. Samuel ........... . . ...j..>..JD.L. 3515 *___ - ..... -̂------------________ 10.00 •
2 S. 8 8
251.28
14.00
12.00 
22.00
.60
H.16
13.91
27.83
5.55
3.47
5.21
5.21
5.21
1.49
2.24
6.87
4.72
17.14
1.18
,24.68
1.72
4.26
1.23
2.43
24.74
13.27
.93
1.88
3.39
2.21
5.16
4.42
.57
<13.46
7.38
4.42
1.35
6.91 ' 
23.65
5.80 
4.89
1.19 
2.16
7.20 
20.55
8.80 . 
5.54
6.20
'4.33
2.65
.68
3.69
4.69 
.27
84.19
13.75
13.75
13.75
12.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
21.11
190.04
297.58
70.50
48.22
66.96
22.60
266.65
66.96
66.96
29.39
37.22
23.42
.57
, 2.16
‘ 4.38
1.73*
21.06
11.16
1.73
3.98
4.26
1.54
3.06 
2.56
. 1.74 
23.87 
L52 
1.29 
2.38 
2.70.
1.07 
L08̂
. 13,75 
13.75
74.17
57.99
13.75 ' 85.72
13.75 28.15
13.75 20.39
13.75 ' 23.55
13.75
13.75
13.75
■ 69.14
25.93
8343
13.75 31.47
12.75
12.75 
, 12.75
63.64
25.98
37.77
13.75 ’ 81.98
13.75 78.00
13.75 198.^
, 13:75 269,49
13.75 166.52
V 12.7S 
12.75
23.78
,34.83
. 12.75, 112.11
' 12.75 34.83
12.75 56.91
' , . 13.75 69.22
' 12.75 29.72
13.75 124.14,
V 12*75
12.75 
' 12.75
12.75
12.75
12.75
12.75
51.79 
38.21 
72.16 
63.67 
19.32 
- 55,62 
97.63
J2.75 18,0S._
12.75 42.46
12.75 '
12.75
1 63.67 
26.61
12.75' 
' 12.75
115*71
.288.75
*13.75 
. 13.75 
, 13,75
13.75
13.75
13.75 '
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
82.36 
54.77 
2436 
39.24 
98.73 
25.6.48 
' 117.60 
79.15 
85.19 
75.71
12.75 23.07
,1?.7S ■ 22.85
13.75 
, 13.75. 
, 1375
42.20
21.63
55.24
1375 
13.75 ,
. 57*44 
. 17'B2
1375 336.84
12.75 
. J3.75 
'  13*75
13.75 
1375 
1375 
1375
13.75 
; 1375
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75 
1375
13.75
13.75
19.03
27.56
22.33
17.93
23.97
17.92 
2340
17.92
46.32 . 
27.84 •
22.32 
29.76 
29.25
' 18.38
57.93 
18.48 .
^1375
13.75
18,91 
, 20.56
12.75 16.02
13.75 . 36.88
13.75
13.75
13.75
254.87 
20.32 : 
38.71
1375 64*20 '
13.75 
1375
13.75 
1375
33.78 
269.62 
128.91 ,
' 31.98 , ,
12.75
1375.
1375
,58.61, '
63.01
31.01
13.75 *50.13
m
13.75
13*75
13.75 
13*75
13.75
13.75
13.75 
13.7Sf 
13^5
’ 41.78
39.37
288.90'
29.27
27.04
,38:13
41.45
.26:07
24.83
C on^t^ on page 3
I'lVi'-y-:.
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1931 TAX 3ALE LIST
LIST OF PROPERTIES—Continued from p«gc 2
Kamc of Person Assessed S h o r t  DescriptSon of P ro p e r ty
Arrears of Costs and
all Taxes. Interest. Expenses Tota
Patterson, Geo............
Richardson, Mary ....
Brent, Jo.s. ............ ....
Pcfirson, Kohl...............
Thos. Coiinant, Eflt. ...
Atrnstrong, S...............
R^all, Susan ..............
I*ickcring, James .......
Rawktns, A. B.............
Newmahn, E. J............
I). Carmichael Estate
.......D.L. 3753, incl. L o t  I, M ap  2172 (E x .
Pel. 5. P lan  A237) ........................- ........  32.28 3.24
___ D .L. 3760 (E x . Pel. “ E " ,  P lan  A67).... 56.10 5.32
. O .L . 3811 .............. ..................................... . • 20.(K) 2.16
3 9 0 2 ..........................  sxbo  5 . 7 4
.......D .L . 4028 .........................................................  fOO ' L30
D L .  4498 ........................................................... 36.00 , 3.42
l l l L L .  4679 ........................................................... 19.00 1.70
......y i  I n te re s t  in D .L . 3429 .............. ............ 11.25 1.07
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
49.27
75.17 
35.91 
73.29 
27.05 
30.84 
31.99 
22.61
53.17 
31.45 
26.07
3-Jc
Dated at Vernon, B, C., this 24th 3ay of August, 1931.
R. M. McGUSTY, Proviucial Collector.
E. M. CARRUTHERS &  SON, 1™ .
MORTOAGSS - REAL ESTATE - INSURAMCE
, T o  R e n t
' . . . .  . I . _
FULLY MODERN HOUSE
on 'Harvey Avenue. Just .redecorat<|d.* Three bedrooms, 
sitting room, dining room, good kitchen, etc; basetnent.
A lease will be given.
$30.00 per month. ' '
CONFEDERATION LIFE '
* , INTERNATIONAL MEET
A iinpw ticem e iit
HERBERT’S 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE
Rooms 3 and 4. r  
GASORSO BLpCK
G: D. Herbert 
Principal
G. E. Herbert,. B;A., 
Assistant
Begins oeptem ber 1st 
DAY A N 0 EVEN- 
‘ ING CLASSES
Pitttiairi Shorthand .
Bookkeeping^ and Type-, 
writing;'with kindred 
English, Subjects
Large, convenient well ventilated :rooms. ' ‘ New furnishings and
. '. .̂..typewriters. V ■
The Principal will interview, interested parents or prospective .. 
students from 9 to 4 daily, jexcept Saturday.
For bulletin-with full description of courses, etc., apply to^- >
Go r d o n  dV He r b e r t , Principal
P.O. Box S40i , > ' Res-
world’a most popular, com  flakes are 
made By Kellogg in  Eidndoii) Out# They 
have a flavor aind crispness no others 
, equal. Taste them and you’ll know why 
, they are such
corS
F t ^
CORN
it  Almiya oten-^fresh in' the inner* 
- teal toiuetite u  rapper
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Delegates. Celebrate Diamond Jubilee 
Of Organization
TORONTO, August 25.—More than' 
two hundred managers and field repre­
sentatives ,are attending the Interna­
tional Convention of the Confederation 
Life A.ssociation ttt the Royal. York 
Hotel, Toronto, this week, The Assoc­
iation’s most successful underwriters 
from Great. Britain, Cuba, Newfound­
land, British West Indies, Jamaica, 
Trinidad, Guatemala, Salvador. Mexico. 
Curacao, arc present, as wcU as those 
from all the Provinces of Canada,
Mr. Charles S. Macdonald, President 
and General Manager, in welcoming the 
delegates on behalf of the Directors 
and Officers, referred to the fact that 
this was the Diamond Jubilee ycaiJ of 
the Confederation Life, the Associatioh 
having been established in 1871. From 
small beginnings it has grown to be 
one of the most widely-known life in­
surance institutions in North Amcriida. 
Business in force / totals more than 
three huiiidred and eighty million dol­
lars. . ' .
Hon. George S.' Henry. Premier of 
Ontario, extended greetings from the 
Province ^and referred particularly to 
the pleasure it gave him to sec so 
many present from' Great Britain and 
the British Dominions, As well as from 
various countries l of Central America. 
Mayor W. J, Stewart, gave the dele­
gates a hearty welcome on behalf of the 
City of Toronto. -At the official ban­
quet on Thursday evening^ the. prin­
cipal speaker will be the Hon. Dr; H. J. 
Cody, who will discuss the subjeejt, 
Canada Among the Nations.”
Speakers at the business njeetings 
were: • Charles S. Macdonald.' Presi­
dent and General' Manager; John Mar­
shall Holcombe, Jr., Manager. Life In­
surance Sales Research Bureau;’ V. R. 
Smith; Assistant General Manager and 
Actuary; C. D. Devlin, General Super-' 
intendent* of Agencies; Ji H. Birken- 
shaw. Associate Actuary: G. T. Var­
ney, Manager for Great Britain and 
Ireland; Atilio L^on, Manager for 
Cuba;' R...H: Melville, Superintendent 
of Agencies, Western Canada; Wm. 
Boulton. Superintendent of Agencies, 
Central Canada; P. S. Robarts. Super­
intendent of Agencies, Eastern Canada 
and Newfoundland;. A. E. Lawson, 
Superintendent of .Agencies, British 
West Ihdies. Cuba. Mexico and Cen­
tral America
?SHgSSB
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
REGATTA PROFITS
JOHN BOLES DOES
NOT SING IN “SEED”
But-Universal-Star Has Fine' Oppor­
tunity For Dramatic Skill r
“Seed,” Universal’s domestic drama, 
which comes to the Empress- Theatre 
on Friday, and Saturday, is John. Boles’ 
first talking picture in which he, has 
not sung, but the picture is- said to 
give him the greatest acting role of 
his career. Boles is seen as a devoted 
husband and father of a large family 
of children, until the sweetheart of his 
youth, now. a worldly, sophisticated 
woman of the world, comes into his 
life again and .brings about a great 
change in his ideas of life and conduct.
Genevieve Tobin . is seen as the 
sweetheart, while the role of Boles’ 
wife is played by Lois Wilson.
“Strangers May Kiss”
Robert', Montgomery doesn’t mind 
having a monkey made of himself, but 
he isn’t  so wild about being a bull. In 
one of his earlier pictures he imperson­
ated an organ-grinder’s monkey and 
had a lot of fun out of it. Im Norma 
Shearer’s new starring vehicle, “Stran­
gers May ICiss,” Montgomery was 
called upon to impersonate a bull in 
one of the hilarious ‘ scenes. This 
brought grief to Bobby, the leading 
man, - when the “matador” jabbed a 
cane into his ribs in a mock bull fight.
George Fitjimaurice -directed Miss 
Shearer in the picturization of the new 
Ursula Parrott novel, and , Neil Hamr 
ilton shares leading man honours with 
Montgomery. Included in- the, cast are 
Marjorie Rambeau,' -Irene Rich,' 'Hale 
Hamilton. • .
“Strangers May Kiss” will be shown 
at-the theatre pn Mondayand Tuesday
g s y e &
Jk  sai i  ft ft ̂  ̂  ft o  w  e  ca a* w  B B 
in every -fashipnftble color and weight
o r / z .
IT .. . .
S '
KclowJia. A ug. 25tli, 1931 
■fo th e  Ed ito r ,
K e lo w n a  Courier.
D e a r  Sir,
T h e  w fi te r  of an  ar tic le  th a t  appear  
cd in the  Kclowrui C ap ita l  N ew s of 
A u g u s t  19th is so  obviously  un in fo rm ed  
as to  th e  pas t  h is to ry  of th e  K e lo w n a  
A ijuatic  As,sociation an d  of th e  K e l­
o w n a  R e g a t ta  th a t  his unw e lcom e c r i t ­
icism m ig h t  he sn t lc red  to  pass  w ithou t  
rcjily, w ere  it n o t  fo r  th e  fac t  th a t  it 
m ay lead a s t ra y  o th e rs  equa lly  u n in ­
fo rm ed  o r  ucwcOiqcrs to  th e  town. 
H e n ce  it is advisable to  p lace  ce rta in  
f a c t s '  before the  public. T h e  articjic 
s ta tes ,  iii p a r t :
“What a pity it is that the Regatta 
has not been run by One of the ser­
vice club.s or by the City, instead of by 
a p'riyate corporation,, in which case 
some material good would be done to 
the community. In the twenty-five 
years of the Regatta suppose there has 
been a profit of $1,000 or $2,000 each 
year, there would then be a total of 
;;2S,000 or $50,000 turned back to the 
citizens for their benefit, for the het- 
tcrincnt of swimming and bathing ton- 
ditions In the city. Just now, unlike 
Winfield, Oyama, Okanagan Cclilrc, 
Long Lake Beach and other places 
north, most of which have a place to 
imclrcsy, a raft and diving raft for 
public use, there is not a spring board 
or a diving, raft for the use of the pub­
ic along the whole stretch of bathing 
icaclrcs in the city. Though the mer­
chants and citizens ■'-fpr twenty-^ve 
years have supported the Regatta to 
their best,' not one single facility for 
public bathing has been their reward. 
Even , in these modern highly civilized 
days picrticers and'sun bathers have to 
make coptortionists of themselves try­
ing to undress behind too scanty shrub­
bery at the picnic grounds, and the 
boys and girls all undress together at 
Kelowna’s most popular bathing re­
sort, the Loane Hardware storage 
)uilding, and even sometimes adults 
are' seen undressing on the bp;cn
■When the City oif Kelowna in 1909, 
only four years after incorporation, un­
dertook; the addition of $30,000 • to its 
bonded indebtedn^s for purchase of. 
the gity Park, It had 6nly a very hmi- 
ted amount, available over the purthas^e 
price for improvement of its acqm.si-; 
tion, and the money was expended in 
necessary roadways and some clearing 
and planting and layitig opt of lawns 
and flower-beds. At that time the very, 
condition existed to which the writer 
of the article refers, namely, a com­
plete absence of dressing-room facili­
ties' other than such as were afforded 
yy a launch-shed and, an old Wooden 
warehouse, both removed by the City 
under its schefne of improvemfentsl' r v.
Realizing the acute need . of. decent 
accommodation, the immense benefit 
that would accrue to the younger gen- 
eratiop in learning to swim under con­
ditions that would guard their lives 
apd 'the advantages, mental, moraLand 
material, to be gained through cultiva­
tion of all ;aquatiC sports, a ^roup of 
public-spiirited citizens banded them­
selves together to form the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association, ■which was incpr- 
porated: as a limited liability company 
in order to place it jupon a proper bus­
iness footing. Shares were, floated, 
some of the •promoters . contributing, 
from $200 to $ 3 0 0  each, a lease wps. pb-; 
tained from the City of a suitable" area 
in the Park, and the fir^t unit of the 
present buildings was .erected, Finding 
the accommodation, provided to. be in­
adequate, owing to the . instant popul­
arity" which the Aquatic achieved, . a. 
further call was made upon the sharfej 
lolders and the facilities were enlarged 
and the Regatta graftd stand also was 
erected- All this ' involved extensive 
expenditures, and? the paid-^up : capital' 
of the Association now stands at 
$8,175.00. " \The obvibus implication conveyed in 
the article quoted is that the, profits, 
of the Regatta have gone into the cof­
fers of the Aquatic Assbeiatiom a
private corporation,” for the benefit of 
its shareholders. On the other 
the public-spirited shareholders have 
never ;- received . any- dividends, - upon 
their investment. All profits have^ohe 
to betterment of fhe Regatta and re­
pair and improvement. of the necessary 
equipment and premises; The-Aqua­
tic was not inaugurated for the. pur- 
pbse of earning dividends, and its on- 
ginal traditions have been altered to
by successive Boards of .Directors 
through the twenty-two years of its 
history. Nor have those years , been 
free of financial troubles. Several Re­
gattas resulted in a loss  ̂ 'which .'was 
met frbm-the funds of the Association.
The Association voluntarily under­
took at the outset, in 1909, to-provide 
free bathing accommbdation for young 
children, and a'whble generation since 
then has passed rthrough the bathing 
cubicles of the Aqu^ic without ff ever 
having cost them one cent. Thousands 
of children have learned to swim under 
the constant care'and supervision oLan 
experienced lifeguard, and are still ^ n -  
tinuing .to do. so ^without cost to their 
pa>ents. Hundreds of them have beeri 
rescued from death when thCir  ̂inno '̂ 
Cent daring carried them beyond their 
depth before they had mastered the art, 
and it is safe to say that there, has not 
been one . fatality within the area con­
trolled and under the supervision of 
the Aquatic, ■while thei-e have been sev­
eral'droi^ings, along the unguarded 
and sharply shelving beach - which 
forms the frontage of most of the re 
mainder of'- t^e Park. -  ■ ,
Surely the factors of safety to life, 
a decent placd in ■which to undress, 
water chute and diving platform facilr 
ities are worth the modest fee of ten 
cents a time, $1.00 a mon^h, or $3.0.0 
a season! People who outrage decency 
to forego such a trifling expenditure 
are not worthy of consideration, and 
the crocodile tears of the critic, in the 
Capita! News-^are wasted mdeed. ^
' Thanking .you, Mr. Editor,; for the 
^ace.
Your? very.truly,
' W. R. CARRUTHERS, 
Secretary,
On behalf of the Board of pirectors, 
Kelowna Aquatic Association,, Ltd;
of
R U I U N D
Mrs. G. K riiiic lt  an d  d au g h te r  
Q uccuic, w ere  v isitors a t  the hotne 
the fo rm er’s sister. Mrs. l ien  H ard ic , 
d u r in g  the pas t  vvi;ck. T h e y  cam e from  
their lioiuc in D uncan . V ancouver  Is 
land, m ost of the way by car. the dri 
ei being. Mr. Jo ck  Boildner. also 
D uncan . * 4> •
Mr.s. 1C. T .  M onev  and  M r. W . J 
M oney  re tu rn ed  to V an co u v er  by Can 
aUian N ational on S a tu rd ay  last. Mr. 
M oney is sailing for the O ld  C o un try  
via the P a n a m a  ro u te  on Sept, 12th• m •
A b o u t forty  re.sidciits a t ten d ed  the 
liistitntc.s’ picnic :it the E.xpcriinental 
.Station at S u m n ic r lan d  on T h u rs d a y  
last. All cnjtoyabic d.-jy w as spen t 
vi.siting the fa rm  u n d er  th e  gu idance of 
M essrs .  F lem in g  an d  Palm er.  T hc-d is-  
lila.v of.flowcr.s wa.s very  beautiful.
O n  the re tu rn ,  a halt w as  m ade a t 
P each land  to w a tc h  the R u t la n d  b ase­
ball team  plaj^ 'against P each land . O n ly  
four  innings w ere  played, p a r t ly  due 
to (joor light, hu t also due  to  poor 
p lay ing . Rutl.-ind p lay ing  a very  sloppy 
g am e. S h o r t-h an d ed  o w in g  to  the a b ­
sence  of th ree  hcav.y h it te rs ,  the, team  
w as sw am ped  by P each land , the  score 
be in g  13 to  4 w hen  the  g am e  w as called 
on accoun t  of dai;kncss by  U n ip irc  Mc- 
C lcm cnt.  S ta ffo rd  p itched  a  fair gam e 
fo r  R utland , h u t  the su p p o r t  w as  pdpr, 
e r ro rs  being  m o re  plentifu l th a n  good 
plays.
B.'uttcrics for  the  g am e  .were:— R u t-  
a u d :  S tafford , E. A lexander .  B acrg
a n d  A. K itsch . P eac h la n d :  H . C o u s­
ins an d  J. C lem ents,•  *' *
S ch o o l rc -o p en s  dii T u e s d a y  next,  
S e p te m b e r  1st. All fo rm e r  m em b ers  
of th e  teach in g  staff  will be h e re  again . 
A n  add itional teacher . .w il l  be M r. A, 
N, H u m p h re y s ,  fo rm erly  of P rin ce to n .
M essrs .  R a lp h  an d  "Wilfred C udm ore ,  
of M oose  Jaw , Sask., a rc  v is i t in g  th e ir  
au n t ,  M rs. B en  H a rd ic .  T h e y  arr ived  
M o n d ay  a f te rn o o n  b y  m o to r  car.
♦ ♦ e
C o n g ra tu la t io n s  to  M r. an d  M rs. 
D o n a ld  Pctch ,  o n  th e  a r r iv a l  of a  
d a u g h te r  on  T hursday . last.  .
B1
Worship at ’ the United Church of 
Canada, next,Sunday; at 10.00'a.m., Rev. 
A. McMillan, minister. Church School 
at 11 a.ni. , ,
' After next Sunday, worship will be 
held at 3.00 p.m. and Church School 
at 2.00 p.m., commencing Sept. 6th;
The Women’s Association will meet 
vvith Mrs. A; McFarlanc next Tuesday, 
Sept. 1st., at 3 o’clock. Mrs. J. Fisher- 
will lead the .meeting. Subject: Mis­
sions. All the ladies in the district are 
invited to be present.
'The Stork left a fine baby boy at the 
Kelowna General Hospital last Sun­
day morning for Mr. and Mrs. H> 
Tucker. Congratulations! ,
The. threshing machine will soon be 
heard at the farms of Messrs. T. Cas- 
prso and D. McEachern.. • ■ I "
Details of the programme pr^ared 
for the- convention of • the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities, which opens 
m the Scout Hall at Vernon on Sepb- 
smber 10th,. have been , announced. 
Mayor M.; D. Cortriier, of Edmunston, 
N.B., .will open the (convention, fol­
lowed by ..an.address'.of welcome by 
'Mayor L. L, Stewart, of Vernon. Dur­
ing the three days of the annual-meet- 
,ing, many prominent sneakers will ad- 
9ress the gathering, and a civic banquet 
‘and dance will be held.
Judge: “But you know the rule of 
the'road. Suppose a driver comes from 
the right and. one from the left. -Which 
one has the right-of-way?” . ^
Defendant: “The fellow driving the 
truck;” ■
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELSComer Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue 
August 30th; Thirteenth Sunday 
aftef *Trinityi.
8 a.m., -Holy Communion.
11 a.m.. Matins and .Sermon. ,
7.30 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon.m- ^  m ./
JOE RICH VALLEY 
August 30th,. Thirteenth Sunday 
after Trinity. .
11 a.m., Service (Holy .Communion).
3 p.m.. Children’s Service.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA  ̂First ‘United, comer Richter St. and; Bernard
Ave- ’ Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister.
Mr. Percy S. HooTc, Organist and Choirmaster.
10 a,m., Church School, all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
Pupils are urged to -be in their plac­
es before 10 o’clock immediately after 
the bell. , .  ■ . .
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Rev. A.
K. McMinn- Will conduct worship and 
preach. - • «7'30 p.m.- Everting Worship. Rev. 
'a . K. McMinn will .conduct worship 
and-preach. i •
first  BAPTIST CHURCH 
> Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor. ,
Friday, August 28th:. 8 p.m.. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible 'Study Hour- 
•I Sunday, August ■ 10.30 a.m.,
Sunday School and Bible Classes. Les- 
-son:.' ‘‘The Mission to Cyprus”—rActs 
xii, 25, to xiii, 12, . J
11.30 a,ni.,. TBrief Worship Period.
Subject of Sermon:. “The Neglected 
Truihpet-Warning.” • ^
A cordial invitation is extended to 
any;or all of these meetings. ^
BETHEL' REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCHRichter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thornber.
Sunday School^ and Bible._ Glasses. at 
10.30 a.m. -Morning Worship'^ at ,11,30 
a.m. Gospel Service at L30 .
Praise and prayer meeting on wed- 
nesday» at 7.30 p.m. .. ■
A cordial invitation is extended* W all 
to come- and worship with tis. . t;
CHRISTIAN- SCIENCE SOCIETY '> 
Sutherland Block, Bernard-Avenue. :<ipph8iU 
Royal Anne Hotel , . ^
This Society - is a  branchy of Thtj 
Mother Churchy the First Ghurch oj 
GhNst Scientist. Boston,. Mass. Soft 
vices: Sunday. 11 a.m„ Sunday SchooL 
10 a.fn.; first Wednesday. Testunony
POULTRY
REGULATOR
. . . will keep your fowlo 
in a sound, healthy 
condition.
PICKING BAGS and 
PICKING LADDERS
Full line of FLOUR and 
POULTRY FEEDS.
HAY STRAW GASOLINE OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
a
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
19  3 1
INTERIOR
hold at , .
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
SEPIBilBEIt 22, 23 24 ,-1931
Prize List and Spo-rts Programme on application to 
Secretary or at this oflfice. See posters for particulars.
OFFICIAL OPENING BY HON. S. F. TOLMIE,
' Premier, of British Cplumbia. \
R. M. ECCLESTONE, President MAT HASSEN, Spe.-TreaB.
Now.
THE BIGGEST VALUE IN v
Combined with BEAUTY^ QUALITV and  ̂ -J
PERFQRMANCE "
The VICTOR 8-tube Super Heterodyne, the greatest Radio ' 
Circuit ever designed, and brought; to, an ainazmgly new , > 
degree of efficiency by. Victor engiheers.
You’ll marvel at its tone and precise reception, and its mag­
nificent cabinet. ’ , n ,
VICTOR “LOWBOY” MODEL ........ ...... $119.50
VICTOR “SUPERETTE” ......... -t........ ........ $89150
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
' VICTOR d e a l e r s  - PHONE 33
■ !>.
.if
’ COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O.,Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
—  A N D -^
Save Money
by using our. week-end .SPECIAL PiRICE on
R i l I K
On Fridays-and Saturdays only ROEF DRY 
accepted at theSiB'prices:
6 pounds...... .....................
■ . 13 pounds .... ,...................$1.00
Over that amount, 8c per lb.
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
LIMITED PHONE 123 3-2c
Meeting. 8  p.m. Reading Rodm open 
W^^esday and Saturday afternoons,
\  to y  ABMV-
Suhday,'ll a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p-nal, Sunday School; 7.30 ^p.m. 
Salvation'Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Tb^daya,' 8 p.n».
'■ 8SVBHTB'DA?*ADVSltlTI0TS
Church ac'fvitŜ  'every- &ibhatb (Sat*'
urday) lat 11.30 a.m; at . Rutland, h; All 
are yrelcomc. Minister, R. S» Greaves.
' FULL GOSPEL TABBRNACLft
Lawrence Avenue.
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Sunday 
Morning Wor8hip,';11.30. Evangelistic 
Service, Sunday, 7.30-o.ni. Subject: 
“The ..Reason for our'Unemployment 
and Vnrest,” ; * ,
Pastor, Cv-Bw'iCIose.
PACE  FOUR THE EELOWMA COURIER AWO OKAWAOAN ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27lh, 1931
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Peo4ori St. A Lawrence Are.
M R S . A . J .  P R IT C H A R D
L.K.A.M., A.K.C.M.
Silver Medalist (I.omluu. England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory, 
Studio; Richter Street 
Phono 517 P-O. Box 294
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
PLUMBING SERVICE
p h o n e  b i l l  SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . G RO V ES
M. Con. Soc., C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and Ĥ d*̂ aul»c___ m '  ̂ V _.... J9VVIJCfUAiiaiet  -----Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor-
Survey# and Report# on Irrl«atlon Work# 
Apl'llcatlon# for W oter License#
Plans of D l#trk t for Sale. .
KELOWNA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CO N TRA CTO R 
Plastering and IWasonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
U . G UID I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering, Stone Work & Concrete 
Residence: CORONATION AVE. 
P.O. Box 436 Phone 634-L
VERNON ORANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
‘ Quarrying and Gut Stone Contrac? 
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work.- .
Designs and Prices may .be obtained 
" ffom 'Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agentsi
HIE KELUWNA CUUKIER
ANW
Okanagan O r d i a n t l s t
Onnicd and Ediltsd by 
ti. C. R O SE
..,,1........... . ....... ...............
....... ' - ------ -1-
S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A TES 
tS trictly  in Advance)
T«* all 'i«>m u in Canada, outride U>«
aga<» V^tiry, and to  Orcat Britain, Sa.OO per 
year. To the United Statea and other count 
rie#, S3.00 per year.
Local rate, for Okanagan Valley onlyt 
y n e  year, 93 .00 ; •la month#, 91.30.
The C O U R IE R  doe# not nece»»arily nidot»« 
the ■entiment# ol any conlrihnted article.
To eniur« acceptancce all m aijuicrlpl nhotila 
tegihly written on one aide ol the paper only. 
Typewritten cony is prelcrred.
Amateur poetry i# riot puhliihed.
Letters to tho editor will not bo acccpl 
cd for publication ( Over a “noro dt 
plumo*'; the writer's correct name 
must bo appended.
e
Coittributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  KA TES 
Contract advertiser# will please note that their 
contract call# lor delivery of all change# of 
advcrllsenicnt to The Courlefr Office by Monm « '■ • rtsl.f.. _«... 1_ at.. wM.#*a##.lday night. Tlii# rule 1# in the mutual inter­
est# of patrons and nublisher, to  avoid con­
gestion on Wcdiicsuay and Thursday and 
conscciueiit riiglit worH, .and _to facilitate pun- 
lientioa of The Couiji€r on time. Change# ol 
contract advertisement# will ho accepted on 
•Tuesday as an accommodation to an adver- 
Uiier confronted with an emergency, but ou 
aefount on Wednesday for tho lollowiiig
Tra««ient"mMi Contract Advertisement#—Rate# 
quoted on application.
Legal and Municipal AdvertlsinH^—F irst jnaer- 
tion, 15 cent# per line, cac|i #fib5equent Inser­
tion, 10 cents per line. ■„ e  i
Classified Advertisements—Such a# F o r Sale, 
Lost, Found. W anted, etc., under the heading 
"W ont Ads." F irs t Ipsertion, 10 cent# per 
line; each additional InBcrtlon,-without Ctango 
of m atter, 10 cent# per line. Minimum charge 
per week, 80 cent#. Count five word# to
Eacii initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts a s 'a  'Word.
, I f  so desired, advertisers may have r e l ic s  
nddrcsacd to a hoX number, ,care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to  their p r i^ te  au- 
dress, or delivered on call at olficc. F or this 
Service, add 10 cent# to  cover postage or 
filing. '
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27th, 1931
VICEKEINK b e c o m e s  MOTHER
The Countc.sfl of Bessborough, wife 
of tlic Governor-General of Canada, 
Kuve birth to a son on Friday, Aug. 14.
REVISED ESTIMATES^SHOW^ 
DROP IN APPLE CROP
YOUR VOICE
Think What It Means 
To a Distant Friend I
Mother) father, wife, chil- 
' dren, friends-i-all respotad to , 
the warmth, of; feejUng in • 
your- voice when you talk 
over the long*dlstance tele- 
phone.
The folks at home will be ' 
glad to HEAR how you are 
K^tihg along and you your­
self will feel easier in your 
mind for having TALKED 
to them.
: Voices over the long-dis­
tance telephone^ are clear 
and' unmistakeable / e v e n  
when they come from far 
, away.
You can now; talk to peo-' 
pie in British Columbia, Al­
berta, Saskatchewan, Mani- - 
toba, d ire^y  and quickly 
over all-Canadian lines.' Of-- 
.ten you get your number , ■*
. = whUe you hold the receiver.
Ask the Long-Distance 
Rate Clerk for information 
and ratesT
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
H A V E  Y O U R ,
B im O tW R A P P piS
p r i n t e d
A T  T H E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E
What looked more, like the arrival 
of an' up-to-date Noah’s Ark waS the 
landing., at Montreal this week of the 
t cargo from the Scottish liner ’*Athen- 
3a,” from-Glasgow. The shipment was 
made .up of kangaroos, leopards, flam- 
‘ in^es, owls  ̂ snakes, some odd speci­
mens of parrakeet and many types of 
zebras. The shipment is in charge of 
the Canadian National Express Com­
pany and fis des4ined-)“f6r 
-where ik'wiirbe shown.as part.of,the 
Canadian National Exhibition, August 
' ^ t h  to  September 12th.^
THE WHEREFORE O P ____
h o s p i t a l  c h a r g e s
(Continued from page
was spent at the motion picture the­
atres. No one was entitled to luxuries 
until the necessities of life were paid
There were many reasons why hos­
pitals had been improved .and more 
built, the speaker continued. Years 
ago the large house with its guest room 
was common, and it was possible for 
cases to be handled in. the home. To- 
day- the small apartments and houses, 
with their limited furnishings, made it 
ari impossibility. In the earlier days 
it was possible to hire trained nurses 
at -$3 for a-'twenty-four hour day, but 
the nurses Pf this era would not return 
to such a condition.
• Nurses Not Really Well Paid
“The average graduate nurse.. ̂ al­
though §he received from $5- Jto $o a 
day when working, is not as well off 
financially as the stenographer,” de­
clared the physician. “When ; she de­
ducts all her • expenses—and ■'they are 
many-^and considers the time she is 
not working; she does not get as com­
fortable a living' as the office steno­
grapher.”  ̂ - r -
One of the big items of expense fac­
ed bv the larger hospitals was the 
maintenance of an emergency ward 
with; its equipment and staff. This had 
to be always ready to take care of cat- 
astro.phes of magnitude. , .
- Doctors’ Fees Reasonable
r It-was. nauseating, said Dr. Hay- 
yvood, tD listen to the criticisms of the 
Charges made by the average doctor. 
His charges were reasonable and within 
the bounds of-common sense. - His ed­
ucation took, a long time and a lot of 
money^in most cases from $12,000 to 
$lSiOOO for everything, and after, gradu­
ation, one-third of Tiis day’s work was 
done ; for nothing. The .percentage, of 
collections made in Vancouver was 
such as to cause .embarrassment to 
many doctors. Furthermore, the’ phys­
ician was handicapped in another "wayt 
he could not arrange a bridge or the­
atre party*,.without, being ; interrupted 
during the evening.
The criticism had also been made 
that the doqtor was such a poor busi­
ness man he speculated recklessly and 
lost what money he^made. “As a mat­
ter of fact,” said the ^speaker, “the 
average doctor knows more about in­
vesting money than the average busi­
ness man knows about chemistry, 
physiology, etc.” It had not been the 
doctor’s practice to press for payment 
of his accountsi yet the- butcher, groc­
er and others did not spare the doctor.
, High Cost Of Equipment
Good reasons for the cost of sick­
ness were to be found in the purchase 
of ..costly , and necessary equipment .and 
supplies. For instance, today the risk 
•of an operation for goitre was mirym- 
ized. but the laboratory and apparatus 
maintained for this was highly expen­
sive. Administration of blood trans­
fusions was costly,_ and the discovery of 
insulin' was b serious addition to the 
drugs 'charge.- 'Insulin was so expen­
sive that no one person, unless, very 
wealthy, could afford to procure it for 
himself, yet it had to be offered to thq 
patient with diabetes, as. it was the only 
cure.
In concluding, his address. Dr. Hay­
wood repeated that the charge passed 
on to the patient was not commensur­
ate with the cost, and for years it, had 
been an utter ..impossibility: .for most 
general hospitals to meet - the difference 
between - expenses ;and receipts. . This 
year in-: many - hospitals receipts; were 
(dropping off froni ten to fifteen pet; 
cent. One hospital -showed a .deficit 
for two years of $19,000. •'
.Taxation May Be Necessary
“Some form of taxalioh may come 
as a panacea,” he sjudl “'Hospitals to-i 
day are on: a quicksand foundation. 
'How- are they to; meet next, year's- ex­
penses with receipts. dropping Off 
monthly and annually?” ' ' ' 4
Production Expected To Be About 
Ono-Quartcr Less Than 1930
Revised estimates of the fruit crop, 
issued by the Vernon office of the Hor­
ticultural Branch on Saturday, show 
an estimated decrease of about 25 per 
cent in the apple crop within the -Ok­
anagan Horticultural District as com­
pared with 1930. The percentage of 
decrease for other fruits is very much 
less#
The detailed figures arc as follows; 
quantities being stated a^ packages, not 
pounds:
1930 1931
Crop Est.
Lytton-Chase ........  52,278 73,100
Sorrento-Salmon
Arm ...............  201,598 134,550
Armstrong 17,108 18,850
Vernon ...........i... 673,890 525,100
Oyama ......................151,109 109,550
Okanagan Centre-
Winfield ....  241,444 135,500
Kelowna ......... .-.„...1,175,273 906,500
Westbank .............. 118,346 90,900
Peachland .......-  43,325 38,200
Summcrland ....   486,346 333,500
Naramata .............  147,987 105,600
Penticton .............  564,799 451,600
Kaleden  ......... -.....  82,811 62,100
Oliver-—Osoyoos .. 62,121 35,000
Keremeos .........   128,991 68,375
4,086
882
Totals ............4,147,426
Crab-Apples -
Lytton-Chase ......... 2,926
Sorrento-Salmon
Arm ........  ;
Armstrong .......—
Vernon ......   52,695
Oyama .....    2,572
Okanagan Centre—
Winfield .......... 11,676
Kelowna ;.........   31,258
Westbank ............   3,083
Peachland  —.. 2,579
Summerland, *.......  12,269
Naramata .....- ......
Penticton ..... .—....
Kaleden .... ......
Keremeos ..............
1,430
3,855
196
486
Totals .............  130,372
Pears:
Lytton-Chase ..... 
Sorrento-Salmon
589
3,088,425
6,000
3,500
950
47.500
2,200
12.500 
'35,000
2,800
2,100
9.000 
1,700
3.000 
200 
200
K6.8S0
1,800 
I
Arm ....... . 3,088 2,800
Armstrong........ ..... ; 245 400
Vernon ......... .—...... 5,225 5,000
Oyama ......- 1,916 2,200
Okanagan Centre—
7,099 5,800Winfield ..........
Kelowna — - 38,075 40,000
Westbank .............. 6,299 7,00tf
Peachland .............. 2,622 3,000
Summerland .......... 23;188 21,500
Naramata -.............. 6,408 7,000
Penticton ............. 39,265 35,000
Kaleden .......... 857' 750
Oliver-Osoyoos .... 4,089 logo
Keremeos ..... . , 3,717 ' 1,500
Totals ....... — 142,682 134,750
Plums
Lytton-Chase 180 70
Sorrento-Salmon
Arm :......... ..... . 3,171 2,000
Armstrong ........ . 398 ,1,100
Vernon ......... ......... 6,351 7,000
Oyama ............ ..... . 1,778 2,230
Okanagan Centre-— 
Winfield .......... 942 1,000
Kelowna ....... ..... . 13,800 15,000
Westbank ............. 2,975- 3.200
Peachland ............. 3,126 ■ 2,400
Summerland .......... 15,207 10,000
Naramata ......... . 2,064 1,500
Penticton .............. 17,746 . 17,000
Kaleden ........ 2,280 2,000
Oliver-Osoyoos ..... 264 200
Keremeos ..— ....— 676. 700
Totals ....... . 70,958 65,400
Prunes, '
Lytton-Chase :....... 152 100
SorrentorSalmon 
Arm .............. 2,317 ; 1,500
Armstrong 1,100 1,200
Vernon .... . 59,687- 45,000
Oyama ........ 2,308 ' 2,000
Okanagan Centrer-- 
Winfield .......... 14,818 10,500
Kelowna .... . 34,992 38,000
Westbank ...... 3,486 3,000
Peachland ....... .  1,913 V '1,700
Summerland 9,781 ' 8,500
Naramata' ■ 988 1„000
Penticton 14,982 15,000
Kaledem ...........;..l....
Oliver-Osoyoos ......
1,725 2,000
2,748 2,000
Keremeos .... 681 1,000
"Totsls 151,678 132,500
HALL CAINE REPORTED v
TO BE NEAR DEATH
LONDON. Ang. 27.—Hall Cairte. 
famous novelist, is reported to be dying 
at the family home on the Isle of Man.
' “I go out evfery evening for a littR 
’constitutional.”,
.“I keep mme in the house.”
Your tooth brush ma^ be crying for 
a tittle suns'hlne. ' ' They'^ need‘ daily 
sunning and airing even'more than 
your hair brushes-
♦  jj^ELO  JE E R 'S  j{^OLUMN ♦
«> — —
•§• (Current Comriicnt) ♦
More On 
Showers
Some one well ac«|uairucd with the 
gentleman who step# under rcfrcshjtig 
tiliowcr# in hi.s (»ilkeii unmentionables 
addressed a letter to me before this 
g.f.j. went into the tremhling hands 
of readers last week.
"No doubt by this lime (the letter 
read.s in part) you have heard the story 
of the man who stepped into the show­
er with Ills underwear on. Knowing 
this man pcrson.ally. 1 am sure it was 
not a matter of unsound rniijd, although 
no (iuuht the press will eiideuvour to 
make such .a story out of it along 
those lines, and should this man sue 
tile press for such misrepresentation I 
will liack him up to the last straw with 
my soiuid advice. Thought J would ad­
vise you regards, my attitude on the 
matter.
“This said underwear is still in the 
coat pocket of the man which hangs 
beliiiul . . . .  door. . , . It’s not the 
man tiiat is bunging behind the door, 
but the man’s coat.”
Deletions from the last paragraph 
may make it sound cryptic, hut even a 
columnist hestitates to bare domestic 
secrets.
Now that the matter has been nicely 
cleaned up, wc can wait until April for 
our next showers.* Ip
One Of 
Many
There is a touch of pathos in a Sun­
day night incident in City Park. No 
matter how hard boiled a chap be­
comes, some simple little thing breaks 
through all the barriers apd hits home.
.By the feeble flicker, of candlelight 
and oblivious to passers-by. a man sat 
reading in one of the deserted sheds in 
the old tofirist park. Straining his 
eyes in the uncertain, light, he sat bent 
over the printed page as if to find 
solace in what it might impart, an in­
terlude of peace.
He might have been reading a jgood* 
book or a cheap magazine. What ever 
it was he preferred it to human com­
panionship. It distracted his mind, 
carried him on the wings of words 
away from his immediate troubles, lift­
ed hint from his barr.en surroundings 
into a rarer atmosphere.
Just a son of man, travelling with­
out a compass, trying to find his bear­
ings.
What Of ■
Hospitals?
When we have left the hospital be­
hind us and returned to a n6rmal ex­
istence to babble for ever after about 
our operation,, how many of us think 
that the tariff imposed by the institu­
tion and the medical men who labour 
therein is reasonable? .
The percentage is probably regret­
tably small. You call the surgeon a 
mercenary butcher, I damn the hospital 
up hill and down dale, for trying to sep­
arate me from my cash, if any. Yet 
both of us expect the surgeon to be 
on call day and night—Expect him to 
exercise on us skill that he acquired 
only through years of painstaking- ex­
perience and at a cost of thousands of 
dollars. Both of us expect the hospital 
to be prepared to receive us, give, us 
the maximum of professional attention. 
We look for these things, yet we howl 
to high heaven if we are asked to pay 
for them. ■
Dr. Haywood, of the Vancouver 
General Hospital, gave a lecture in Kel­
owna the other day which should sil­
ence critics with a grain of intelligence, 
and which should promote a more sym­
pathetic attitude towards' our own 
struggling institution, which has as 
many knockers as are to be found on 
doors;: “The charge to the patient;” 
said Dr. Hay wood,-“is not commensurr 
ate with the cost to the hospital,” and 
I do not doubt for a split second that 
he is right. . ' . .
views with justified alarm the 
rapid annual decrease in collections and 
fails to see how hospitals are to carry 
on under such distressing conditions 
without better support from the public 
or special taxation.
- It,seems to me that, if we arê  to 
evade further government taxation, 
every mother’s son should 6'ay_ a dol­
lar on account when he can do. it with­
out actually going hungry. Any critic 
who thinks public , hospitals are ,oper-. 
ating for profit and with the idea of 
crippling financially everybody who 
goes.into them, should be examined for 
sanity without loss of further time.
Aren’t Germs 
Cute?,.
The other day a scientist said that 
if. man did not exterminate insects they 
would conquer man. Doubtless he had 
in mind the death-dealing £erms they 
carry^—germs which; since time' im­
memorial, have kept the fife span with­
in definite limits despite the fact that 
preventative medicine has worked won­
ders.
Consider the housefly, that tolerafed 
and petted, winged speck of the kitchen, 
the garbage can and the dining room 
table. How could'such .an inoffensive 
little thing carry germs?' How could 
those germs, if any, pit themselves a- 
gainst a' great, big. strong man or the 
robust housewife? Absujd. say they 
(would they tolerate them otherwise?) 
and let the fly do its dirty work;
Consider Archibald and George, fav­
ourites in*a certain 'Kelowna home. 
Archibald narrowly escaped death once 
when a visitor took a swat at him with 
a folded newspaper, and George was al­
most drowned in a can of maple syrup, 
being pulled out just in time -by his 
fond mistress. >■ -
Archibald is the proud father of some 
five -hundred odd children by assorted 
wives, while George lost count* of his 
progeny 'weeks-ago. Of an adventur­
ous nature, practically all of the chil­
dren left home to Shih for tHemsel'ves. 
but their paters- r^ognize. human; pro­
tection when, it is' hapdcd to .them on 
a platter.^, Between ‘a lu'rious dead 
cat, to which thfey have access through 
a hole tom open for them in the screen 
doof; and the'dining/room table, they 
are thriving -nicely, thank yoUr- ^ '
' The -little dears could : harbour no 
germs. ' Why sniat the housefly?
Yes, why?
B a c k  t o  S c h o o l
WELCOME SAVINGS
Children’s Pontio DrcsocB,_^dainty styles in (loral
prints, dimities and broadclotlis. $1.25
Berets and Tams for Fall.
School OpcMiiug Price, each .................
Children’s Hosiery Bargains -y Ribbed lisle 
length fancy turn over, all sizes up to 
9]/j; per pair ..........................................
Girls’ Wool Pullover Sweaters in polo collar style, 
sizes 24 to .32; assorted colours.
Each .................................. - ...................  JYtFKz,
Girls’ Cotton Knit Vests in no sleeve and 
short sleeve styles; each ........................  J .a /1 /
Girls’ Cotton Knit Bloomers in plain white, O Q a
G i r l s ’  S i l k  a n d  W o o l  
K n i t t e d  S u i t s , $ 4 . 9 5
Assorted colours, long sleeve Sweaters with pleat­
ed skirts in sizes 28 to 34, Just tjic right weight 
for early fall wear. fl*/| Q K
School Opeiihig Price, a suit .......... iW'xaifLF
G i r l s ’  N e w  T u b  
D r e s s e s , 9 5 c  e a c h
An extraordinary value giving event—take full ad­
vantage and buy several of thc.se dresses. Ages 
6 to 14 years.
School Opening Price, each ................. v tlK /
Growing Girls’ over-tlic-lcncc length Stockings in 
1/1 rib style; colours black, tan and fawn sbadc.s. 
Sizes Oyi to 10.
School Opening Price, per pair ......... .
G i r l s *  R a y o n  S i l k  
B l o o m e r s  a n d  V e s t s , 
5 9 c
Vests have by:c trim and built up shoulder. Bloom­
ers have lace inset and step-in style. (P'1 "I Pa 
School Opening Price, each 59c; suit J .U
Children's Strap Slippers and Satidals in a clear­
ing line for School Opening, 
selling at, per pair ................ ..... ...... v U lz
W H E R E  CASH 
B E A T S C R E D IT
W H E R E  CASH
B E A T S C R E D IT
IT ’i  N D J ilR E T
w e u s F V
Th e  BEST' 
INgREDlHtTSr 
IN OUR 
BREAD AND I 
RASTRVL
Mr. and Mrs. Hearty Appetite, 
it’s high time you got acquainted 
with the nourishing,' pure food 
qualities of our bread. It’s the 
proper sort of food for-your chil­
dren and . “pass-the-bread-please” 
will become a slogan of your hap­
py meal times if you remember to 
order this bread by name.
SUTHERLAND’S
BAKERY
PHONE 121
APPLE EXPORTS
The statement recently issued by the 
Fruit Branch of the, Dominion. Deiiart- 
ment of Agriculture provides an inter­
esting reference to the-fact that Canad­
ian apples last year were exported to 
twenty-one foreign countries./ The 
United Kingdom heads the lisirby tak­
ing 1,(K)7,516 barrels. Belgium last 
year "took eight times the volume of 
1929.
Among the other countries buying 
Canadian apples in quantity are the 
United States, Denmark,. Holland, 
Newfoundland, France.^outh America, 
New Zealand,' Germany, South Africa, 
Sweden, British West Indies, the Or­
ient, Egypt, East Africa, Mediterran­
ean, Fiji, Dutch East Indies, Cuba, 
India and Mexico.
It is interesting to note from the 
same statement that Canada imported 
129,627 barrels of apples during the 
fiscal year just ended,* of which 600 
came from Australia, 3,850 from New 
Z'ealand, and the balance from the 
United States. Just recently shipments 
of very attractive apples. have made 
their appearance on the market (rom 
South Africa. It is particularly in­
teresting to note in connection with 
imports that Eastern Canada absorbs 
77.7 per cent,, while Western Canada 
took: only) 22.9 per cent of the . total 
brought in. -
1 0 2  Acres
;  G Q i D D  B O T T O M  '
T his very fine stock or dai^ry ranch can be purchased for 
the am ount of the m ortgage.
T o ta l taxes, per year, $30.40. R U L L  P R IC E , $8,500.00 
I f  term s desired, in terest a t 6%
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, Lid^
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
is modestly driving' for* your trade and with: gratifying . 
results to'> us and we trust to you; Come in .regularly " 
and look around.' ;
, WE
FEATURE
PURE’
VINEGAR
AND
SPICES
FOR
PICKLES
DAD’S COOKIES are
different. T ftgh
per dozen ........ XtJK/
CHEESE, prime 
Ontario, per lb. “ v V
CORN FLOUR, Brown 
& Poison’s; 
per packet .....
ALMOND COOKIES—
also made in O K a
B. C.; per lb. *^«FK/
BROOKFIELD 
CHEESE, handy O
J^-lb. pkg.........
RICE FLOUR, Holbrook,, 
,& Co.’s;
- per packet ......
AT KELOWNA’S BRibHTEST STORE
WEEK-END CASH SPECIALS
Gpod Potatoes,' / ;
15c
Snowflake Rice,
L"’!;....,,.., 25c
White Beans,
2 5 c
HOLMES & GORDON, LIMITED
K El l e r  b l o c kiGROCERS PHONE 30
e m b a r r a s s in g  MOMENTS
* A MURDER MYSTERY 
Mrs. Pauline Hopkins, San F i^cisr 
CO'divorcee, whose-death from a mys^ 
terious bullet .wound resufted/in. arrest 
of Irving /-Kennedy,., radio:; sitfssr, .on 
a  charge of murder.
O mt. Kill#! fteswn# aiaOeMa Isb,
,  ^  V H c a 7 4
l / m  B a e m o Y B  s w c t c i e M * ;
a* t>(A)bS
, rT iiw -nH ey a ® .
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WANT AOS.
F irst iiuertlori!
, tioruU iirwrtluJi, 10 «*«»• V** •*««. MiwUowM 
di«ri(e per week, 80«.
: Pleose tio not »»k tor t r ^ i l  on Ui«» • “,’1 * * ^ ^  
wienti, • •  the «o«i‘ IwoklnK end c y lfa ie t^  
them It «o* »• proportion to  u«ur vnnM.
No rc.(HMi»arUit/ eccepted Iw  errort In ed rert- 
itcuientt t«e«lr« l t>F itdephMM,
'T5555
FOR .8ALE-—Mi8CclIancou»
I'OR SALE—Piano, Baby Grand, ex­
cellent condition, beautiful touc-
•̂ rcrniH. P.O. B»x 6B9. 3-/c
FOR SALE—Two cows, one 7 years 
old, due to freshen Aug. 30tli. 1-U. 
tested. Phone 398-R4. _______
FOR SALE—Mimeograph machine 
for printing circulars,
'paper, ink, etc. Sacrifice, $7.50. Wald- 
ron's G r o c e r y . ____________
F O irS A L E -$ 3 5 0 , 1926 Dodge panel 
delivery, 1 ton, thoroughly overhaul- 
red, in perfect shape, suitable for trades­
man or travelling agent, or for cara- 
:vun purposes: a real fine car *1 
bargain at the price. Phone 451-R, 
mornings and cvcninga.
Announcements
l.tUem cctif* p«r IJnt, c«:!i,l>»»B«tljM»i n»ln- iiHum cbarKC. 80 Gcut*. Cotmt (f»«iWo«ta U, liHff. E*ch initl«l *nil ««»up of uot mofc ihitn five flsurti coiiWU •• • word. 
BI«tk'fac« tfp«, Uh« tbUs S» tm*» p«r line.
Principal A. A. Chapman will be 
liitt office in the High .School from 
p.tn. to *1 p.in. on Friday and Saturday, 
August 28th and 29tli, for the purpose 
of discussing witli parents and students 
tlic optional subjects to be taken. 3- • • • ';
Dr, Matliison, dentist. Willita’ Block, 
Iclcplioric 89. tfc
FOR SALE—Movable gasoline P«n>P- 
ing outfit in A,1 condition. H. B, 
Burtch. ; -
FOR SALE—Fuller Avc,, modern 
house, 5 rooms, and, bathroom, back
•and front glassed, in verandahs, nice
lawn and garden, woodshed, fruit trees; 
Tcasonabic price for quick sale, easy
^ feh ter St., South, corner lot, fully 
modern 7 room house, basement with 
iurnacc, large lawn 
, 'for immediate sale, $4,600, cash $600,
balance as rent. . , ,
><;icnmoro, 16 acres, 10 m orchard and 
balance, in alfalfa; varieties, Delicious, 
McIntosh, Newton, Rome Beauty, age 
trees io years. Crop estimate for 
1931 i4 3,500 PAcked bpxcs. .Kelowna 
^Realty Co., Lcckic Blotk, phone
' vFOR  SALE—rPlumbing, pipe fittings, 
‘ new and used corrugated iron. Also 
2Black British Paint, wWeb acid re- 
•'BistinfiTi fireproof and salt water proof, 
pJSc, $3.?0,,gal i P { S
:^170 gal. Iron & Metals, Ltd., 1 wO 
.Main St., Vattcbuver, B. C. 52*tfc
I’crcy S. Hook, orgiinist at First 
United CImrch, will rc-open his classes 
ill piano, organ and theory on Sept 
2n<I. at hi.s studio, corner DeHart Av- 
cnlie and Etlicl St. 3-lp
•  •  A- ^
See our Friday ahd Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. . n*tfc
P. B. WILEITS & CO., BTD., 
ANNUAL SCHOOL TREAT. This 
year the sliow will he ‘'BLACK CA- 
M EL,’' featuring Charlie Chang, along 
with excellent Comedy and News Reel. 
On Friday, September 4th, at 3 o’clock, 
the show will he for the Elementary 
classes o/ the Kelowna Schools; On 
Friday evening, at 7 o’clock or 9 o’­
clock, the. classes of tlie Senior and 
Junior High Schools will attend. On 
Saturday, September 5th, at 3 o clock, 
the show will he for the,’pupils of the 
Rural Schools. On Saturday morning, 
September 5th, at 10 o’clock, a pro­
gramme has.been arranged for all the 
small cliildrcn or classes of the Prim­
ary School and will consist of comedy 
reels, news reels, "Micky Mouse,” and 
many features of fun. 3-Ic
’ I* ♦ I*
' Applicable to Kclownal Fgral routes 
and all post offices in;, the Okana,gan 
Valley, the local rate of subscription 
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00 
for a full year. No change in short term 
subperiiptions or rates to other points. 
Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; 
three months, 65c. Canada, outside the 
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain: 
i2.S0. United States and other
\jh t>  NEWSPAPERS—Useful for 
many purposes besides lighting pes. 
They prolong greatly *kc useful life of 
linoleum and carpets, when laid be- 
■ tween them and the floor. ̂ Bundle of 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office.
WA N T ED—I Miscellaneous.
AATANTED---Onc or two boarders ia  
' private home, one block
:iSchool; moderate charges. P.O. Box 
'  -4^3, Kelowna. . ■
•“NOBBY” buys second-hand
,and iupk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
JFOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, m te r  
".St. phone 4g8; res. 51S-R. 45-tfe
W E BUY, sell'or exchange household 
goods of every description.j;aU^^^ 
see 'us. J\ONES. & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
 ̂ROOM AND BOARD____
■ ABOARD, with room, if desired,; for 
' one or two; house dose schools-
:«uitable for teachers. Phone 302-Rl.■ ■ 3“lp'
Bloom a n d  b o a r d  for one or ^ o
ladies in private home; convenient 
^o  schools. P.O. Box , 1067, or phone 
'401-H., ♦ 3-1®
U.B.C. BOYS-^Attractive rooins , and 
board, , modern home, near Univer- 
,«ity. 4389' Locarno Crescent, Vancou- 
' ver. ‘
‘ BOARD AND ROQMS^Also nice 
bright Toom for housekeepmg, down­
stairs. Mrs. Wright, Glenn Ave., phone 
»̂ i639-R..___________
ROOM & BOARD—Normal School 
students write Mrs. Wilby, 1153 
. . Yates St., Victoria, B. C. Central loca-3-2p
. FOR RENT — Furnished ^ d ro o m . 
- Phone 312-L3.' 3-lc
FO R  RENTr—Housekeeping;
'SO board and rooms. Phone 181, Mrs. 
- Mandefield, Eli Ave., first house from 
■ Pendozi Street. ________  ^*3p
year. . ,countries: year, $3.00. 32-tfc.
IN MEMORIAM
In remembrance of Severine Larsen, 
who died August 29th, 1930. ^
Rest in peace : .
Till we meet again.
Inserted by her sorrowing husband, 
Lbie Larsen. ' 3-lc
IN MEMORIAM
In loving menlÔ 'y:OfvOUl:̂  dear mothr 
er and darling grandmother, Severine 
Larsen, whom God took Bome sud­
denly August 29th, 1930;'’’
There’s a'face that is haunting as ever, 
' There’s a voice that we’re longing to 
, hear.
There’s a smile we’ll remember forever.
ThOTgh we try to vforget every tear. 
There’i  a sad but sweet remembrance, 
There’̂  a 'memory fond, and true.. ' 
There's a token of affection, dear, : ',  
And hea'rtache still for yyou.
And while she lies in peaceful sleep 
Her memory we shall always keep. 
Inserted by her children here in Can­
ada, Jonas, Rackel, Solveig; in Nor­
way, Arnt, Sverre, Astrid. 3-lc
StH O O L  TEXT BOOKS __
The Department of Education at 
Victoria ase this year handling all the 
School Text Books. In order to help 
the teachers and pupils to get the 
books early we.tiave^agreed to co-oper­
ate and assist in the* distribution. This 
means that the pupils will be able:>to 
get their text books at' the Go^rp- 
m'ent regulation prices But only om;the 
terms oL .the Department, - which are 
STRICTLY CASH.
P. B. W ILLITS & CO., LTD. 
j :  B. SPURRIER. >
W. R. TRENCH. 3-lc
TPOR RENT— Furnished 6-room
. house, two verandahs,, basement ^and
: garage. : Any length of time,, $^jP-er- 
month. For particulars,^ write, Colm 
. Dunlop, Okansigan Mission.- a-dc
FOR RENT—Ftirnisbed housekeeping 
. rooms, ' modern conveniences ;v; Wm- 
■fortable, economical. Phone 380,. Cen­
tra l Apartments. 44-ttc
SITUATIONS WANTED
m a r r ie d  m a n  is anxious for em­
ployment. Pfione^^^4rL- ' 3-lc
m id d l e -a g e d  l a d y , good cook, 
wants general housework; capable of 
taking full charge. P.p, Box 1084, Ke­
lowna. ________ i i p
HELP WANTED
W ANTED-rW oman for light house- 
 ̂ 'work. :P*0. Box 1055.,. . .
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND—In car, Bernard Avenue, 
pair Oxtords. Apply Courier.- 3-lc
LOST-—On Westbank ferry, Friday, 
lady’s leather purse. Liberal reward 
for return to ferry captain._____ ’3-lp
LOST—Near Westbank, one tire and 
tube, 700 X 20. Reward if returned to 
Greyhound Lines. ~ 3*Zc
LOST—Airedale dog, “Prihee,* . Lic­
ence No. 86879 on collar. Any infc»-
■ tnatidn gladly received. R e w ^ . A.. R.
■ Willan, Belgo, Rutland P.O. Phone
15-L2. \  3-lp
W INFIELD '( IRRIGATION 
' , DISTRICT
Crobked Lake Dam, Vernon Creek 
" Headwaters
Tenders- are ̂ invitedk for building a 
dam at above site.* .
Plans and specifications can be seen 
at residence of- the Secretary of the 
District, E. G. MailCi phoiie^;d^l>AVin- 
field, to whomî  tenders^arc to  be sent 
by noo'hj,August 3lst. r
j.y-Lt)W ŝt or any tender , not necessar­
ily -accepted. _ ’ _ _ __ — ■
Kelowna, B.' C., • ■
August 26th, 1931. . 3-lc
THE CORPORATION O F>^H E  
CITY OF KELOWNA
TAX SALE .
Owners of property within the City 
are reminded that a Tax Sale will be 
held in the Council Chamber, at ; 10 
o’clock in the forenoon on Tuesday, 
September 1st* 1931.r 
All property against which there are 
unpaid Delinquent (1929) Taxes will 
be .offered for sale. -
. P. T. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., Collector.
August'^19th, 1931. , .<2-2c
FOR SALE
Second-hand Pipes and^itrings. Cor­
rugated Galvanizeid Roofing,-75,000 feet 
Used Pipes, black and galvanized, ? all 
sizes; large  ̂stock i Used imd New - F?tr 
tings, Valves, etc. ; Special, pipes for 
Hothouses, ; irrigation: purposes^ water 
and water power. 5,000 Sheets Gorru- 
gated i Galvanized; Roofing. '̂ Get out 
prices before buying. Swartz Pine Yard. 
^ 0  First Avenue:east; nea.r Mam Street. 
Vancouver, B. G. " 36-tfc
Local arid Personal
FOUNI>-Sum of ihonfey. Apply, witli 
identification, Kelowna - >v estbank 
•Ferry. ' "
Miss Mihnie H. Mhrrt|I.'of Strbm- 
bUrg* Nebraska,' and'her ichauffeur. are 
guests of. the. Mayfair Hotel. -She is 
now on a topr of > the Okanagan Valley. 
Motor cars from. Ne6«i?ka arc' tarely
. seen in tKi^s.part oFthe c61mtry..
Mr. Kulaiul Stcvoison. of Vancou- 
vrr, arriv<nl in town larlv in the wfi'K-
Mr. 1*. W. Groves was a Cana<lian 
National passenger to the toaiit yester­
day.
Mr. and Mr«. W. L. ArnistronK, of 
Prince CeorKc, arc guc.sfs of the May- 
fair, Hotel.
Mr. W. R. Trench left on Saturday 
by Canadian National on a trip to 
Vancouver.
Miss J. Nicholson and Mr.s. 1‘. Hol- 
laroii, of Calirary. spent the week-end 
al the Royal Aiinc Hotel.
M r. Charles Gaddes. who al tended 
the Gyro Conveiition at Vancouver last 
\vcek, returned lionie on Tuesday.
Mrs. C. K. Sinitli and Miss Turner, 
of inverincre, were visitor.s to tlic city 
last week, guests of the Royal Amic 
Hold.
Princiinil C. J, Frcdericlcsou. oLtlie 
Kclowmi Public Schools, and Mrs. 
l‘'redcricUsoii returned to the city yes­
terday.
Mi.ss L. M. Buridia'm  ̂ of the teach­
ing staff of the Vancouyer schools, rc-4 
turned to the Coast Vm Saturday by 
motor car.
The store of Fcrnic Bros.. Bernard 
Avenue, was broken iirto on Monday 
uight, when $4.25 in cash and two pen­
cil flashlights were stolen,
Mr. R. G. Rutherford, Governor of 
Gyro District No. 4, who presided at 
the convention held in Vancouver last 
week, has returned to the city.
Mr e. B. McGill, C.P.R. Agent at 
Acme, Alberta, and Mrs. McGill, who 
had been visiting, Mrs. G. R. Reynolds 
for the past week, left yesterday for 
Vancouver. ' ,
Mr. George J. SprcuH. barfistcr. of 
Cranbrook, and his daughters, Helen 
and Margaret, arc guests of the, May- 
fair Hotel while' enjoying a holiday 
ill' the city. ., )
Bandmaster Kirk announces that.Fe- 
ginning on Saturday _ next, the City 
Band will continue with its Saturday 
night serenades so, long as the fine 
weather lasts. .
Mr. W. D. Schneider, of Kitchner, 
Ontario, and Mr. J. G. Haynes, of T or­
onto are registered at the Mayfmr 
Hotel. They drove across the contin­
ent-by motor' car. ^
Dr H. E. Young, Provincial Health 
Officer, Victoria, who attended the con­
vention of the Okanagan Vall.ey. .Hos­
pitals Association held here last week, 
returnetl- fo the Coast on .Friday.
The exhibition grounds will be the 
scene on Sunday, at 2.30 ,p.m., of a 
baseball frame- between Rutland and 
Kelowna teams. As several gatnes vnll 
be played on the groiinds during.the 
Fall Fair, the field is being used on 
Sunday in order that the players may 
jecome accustomed to it.
Open s^son : on bcajS bppps on 
Montfay .-'September - Ist. There .are 
three or ""four of these'animals roaming 
abqtit in the vicinity of Sccjitty Creek, 
ana any hunter who would,like to try 
out his gun in anticipation of the garne 
sekson will be-'privileged tp do so at 
the begitming'of the mPntlj^jProvided 
he can~find;5the bearsv ~ , , ■ ■ ■ -.t
Paul Roy, charged with implication
in the recent robbery'of'the B est^y
Groceteria, was arraigned in the City 
Police Court bn Monday, when the 
case was dismissed, A . quantity ^of 
tobacco and cigarettes similar to that 
stolen from the frroceteria was found 
in his possession, but there was no 
evidence that it was stolen goods-
Dr. A- D. Lapp, Medical Superin- 
tendenli Tranquille Sanitpripm, wa6 a 
visitor to the city on Friday. On his 
return'trip north, he was accompanied 
by Dr. A. K. Haywood, .Superintend­
ent of the Vancouver General Hospital, 
who attended the convention of valley 
hospitals, here and who will remain j n  
the Interior for a short,time to enjoy 
fishing, trip in tho Kamloops district.
Messrs. W. R. Carruthers and A. J. 
Jones- attended jthe: regatta at Chelan,  ̂
Wash., bn Saturday and Sunday last, 
returning home, on Monday. - The 
events were largely--outboard motor 
-Tacesr'but tfi.€v fourtd the officials g.nx- 
ious to include rowing in their pro­
gramme- and to have Kelowna crews' 
participate next year. The attendance 
was, very large, amounting t̂o about 
eight-thousand people,- :inclu.ding-many- 
from Wenatchee and Spokane.
Mr. Hugh McKenzie, accompanied 
by his mother, Mrs. George S. Mc'̂  
Kenzie, both of whom made, an extend­
ed visit in eastern Ontario this summer, 
returned home by motor car on Mon­
day, Following a. somewhat circuitous 
route in the nevy car; purchased by Mr. 
McKenzie in the east, they covered a 
total distance of 6,000 miles on the re­
turn'journey, .travelling through sec­
tions of the United States and going 
far off their route to call at Edmonton, 
where they met Carl, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M;cKenzie, who journeyed from 
the Peace River country to meet them 
at that point.
School students look forward with 
pleasurable anticipatibn every year to 
the annual school treat at the Enipress 
Theatre, made -possible. through the 
courtesy-of P. B. Willits & Co,,..Ltd. 
There are good thin.gs in abundance, in 
store for the-school children on-Friday 
and • Saturday,. September 4th and Sth, 
the dates on which the- shows will be 
staged.' The offering is "Black, Camel,” 
featuring Charlie; Chang, together,with 
a reaMive" comedy and",news reel. Ele­
mentary classes of the Kelowna schools 
will take in' the first . 'shpw on Septem­
ber 4th, at 3' p.m„ while the. classes of 
the-; Senior and Junior High Schools 
will' be privileged to attend th^t even­
ing.. Oif the following day,. Saturday, 
bt 3 p.m., - pupils of the. rural - schools 
will attend'. On that morning, 'at-10 
o’clock, the- small children or classes 
of the Primary School will be treated 
c to a-proj^amlne designed for little tots' 
—<;omedy reels, news reels,; "Mickey 
.Mouse”, and many fun features.'
ly
YOUNGEST ENTRANT IN 
WOMEN’S AIR DERBY
Miss Paddy Willis, aged 21, young- 
cst entrant in the Women's National 
A,ir Derby, from Santa Monica, Cal., 
to Cleveland, which takes jilacc this 
week.
JCx - Constable Archie McDonald, 
who is facing a' charge of assault upon 
Chief Constable Murdoch, has been rc- 
inandcd for another week. He appear­
ed in the City Police Court this morn­
ing, when the renialul wa.s given by 
Magistrate J. F. Burnc.
The Kelowna Gyro Club was repre­
sented at the .convention of District 
No. 4, Gyro International, held in Van­
couver last week, by District Gover- 
nor-Rcg. Rutherford, District Secretary 
I',d, Gi'censidc, President Bob Scath, 
Gyros Bob Wliillis. Dave Chapman 
and Charlie Gaddes.
OPEN SEASONS FOR
' GAME AND BAG LIMITS
(Continued from page 1.)
thereof situate and lying to the north of 
the main line of the. Canadian National 
Railway, formerly known as the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and in those portions 
of the Electoral Districts of Cariboo  ̂
and Lillooet sitqate and lying to the 
south of the main Chilcptin River and 
west of the Fraser River, and in the 
Electoral Districts of Fernie, Cran­
brook and Columbia, September 1 to 
November 15. . T .... ,Bag limits: north of the G.T.P., two; 
elsewhere, one. /  ^
Mountain. Goat
Mountain Goat, in the Eastei'n Dis­
trict, except'the Electoral. Districts of 
North and South Okanagan and G r^d  
Forks-Greenwood, September 1 to De­
cember 15.
Bag limit:' two.
Bear
Bear, except White or Kermodei 
Bear, in theiEastern District, Septem-
ber 1 tojjqrie 30, 1932.
• Provided, that n o ; bear shall be 
trapped in the Eastern District.
Bag limit: grizzly, tivo; other species,
three. _   ̂ ^Deer ;
Deer, Mule, Vvhite-tail and Coast, 
bucks only, throughout the Eastern 
District, except that .Whit^tail deer 
may not ‘be killed in 'North _Okanaganj 
South Okanagan and Sitn ilk^ew  El-
ectoi^7^Districts~and~ih—th^;~Grana
Fol'ks-^GreeriTyood Electoral District 
west of the summit of the Midway 
Mountains, September 12 to December
is.
Bag limit: two.
f u r -b e a r j n g  a n im a Ls
Beaver And Muskrats
Beaver and muskrats, in'the'Eastern 
District,, in that portion of the District 
described as follows: That portion of 
the Eastern District situate and lying 
south and east of: a line commencing: 
at-Birkeh, on the Pacific Great; East­
ern Railway; thence following said rau- 
way to the Lillooet' railway statiott; 
thence due east to the Cank4iahNation- 
al 'Railway at Ashcroft; thence follow­
ing said railway in a 'uprther^ and 
easterly‘direction-to the British Colum- 
bia-Alberta boundary line;? March , 1, 
1932; to April 15, .1932. . ;
In the remainder of .the Easterri Dist 
trict, March 1, 1932, tOv.May 15, 1932.
■' Otter^^'.-;:; - /V
Otter, except Sea Ottfer, in that por­
tion of the Eastern: District described 
as follows: That portion^of the Eastern 
District situate and lying- south and 
east of a line commencing at Birken, 
on the Pacific Great Eastern Railway; 
thence following said railway to the 
Lillooet railway station; Thence dtle 
east to the Canadian National Railway 
at Ashcroft; thence following said rail­
way in a northerly and easterly direc­
tion to the British- Golumbia-Alberta 
boundary line, December 1, 1931, to
April IS, 1932. • 2, -r̂ -
In the remainder of the Eastern Dis­
trict, December 1, 1931, to May 15, 
1932.
Other
All other fur-bearing animals, in the 
Eastern District, November 1, . 1931, to 
February 28, T932. - ,
GAM EBIRDS
toral Di*frkt Mui tiu l tfi thc
Similkaiuccn l-Jci loral JlistrU t situate 
ami lying to Uic east of Alli'>on Creek, 
the .South SimilkaiiK-cn River and the 
I’asayten River, Septeinljcr 12 t<' Oc­
tober 15.
Crouse, Blue. Ruffed (common 
ralleil Willow). iMaiiklin’s and Ptarmi 
gall, in the Cariboo, Fort George, 
Omiiuea, Skeena and Atliii Electoral 
Di.«;tiicls, Seplcmher 12 to October 15.
In tlic remainder of the I'.astcrn Dis­
trict, except the Electoral Di-slricjs of 
North and South Okana(.j;an, (jiand 
l''orks-Gi ceuwood and Stmilkamccii, 
Pulled Grouse, Scplcmlicr 12 to Sep- 
tcinlier 30; Blue and Eranklin’/ii Grouse,, 
except the Grand Forks-(.ire»nwood 
I'Llectoral District and that portion of 
the Similk.uucen Islectoral District sit­
uate and lying to the east of AH'sun 
Creek, the Sonfh Similkumecn RiVer 
and Piisayleii River, Seplcmher 12 to 
October 15. ' , .
Prairie Chieken or Sharp-1 ailed 
Grouse, in the Eastern District, in that 
(lortion thereof known as the b.lecUiral 
District of Fort George, situate and ly­
ing to the north and east of the Rocky 
.Mountains, and in the h.leetoral Dis­
trict of Cariboo, September 1 t<» Octo­
ber IS. In the Electoral District of 
Lillooet, October IS to'October 31.
Bag limit: Grouse ami Ptarmigan, 
except Prairie Chicken or Sharp-.railed 
Grouse, daily, six of one spec|c.s or 
twelve of all species, total. 50 m the 
aggregate. Prairie Cliicken or Sharp- 
Tailed Grouse: In the Electoral Dis-
Iricl of I'orl George, daily, six, total, 
!H); in the Electoral Districts of Cari­
boo ami I/illooet. daily, three, total, 12.
Quail
Quail, in the Eastern District, in that 
inirtioii tltecrof known as the 1‘TectqraI 
Districts of South Okuna^yau and Sun- 
ilkamecn. October 17 to October 31. 
Bag limit: daily, ten; total. M). 
Pheasants
Pheasants, cock birds^ only, in the 
Eastern District, in the Electoral Dis­
trict of South OkangaicThat portion qt 
the Siinilkanieen Electoral District sit­
uate and lying to the cast of Allison 
Creek the South Similkamecn River 
and the Pasayten River, the Electoral 
District of North Okanagan (except 
that portion situate and lying to the 
cast of the Coldstream Municipality), 
and in the Municipality and District 
Municipality of Salmon Ami, and all 
that tract of land situate and Ivins >u 
Kamloops Division of Yale District 
more particularly described as follows. 
Commencing at the mouth of Chum 
Creek, near Squilax: thence upstream 
along the centre hue of said Lhum 
Creek to a point where same intersects 
the north boundary of Section 23, 
Township 21, Range 12, west of the
6th Meridian; thende east along the
north boundary of Sections 23 and 24 in 
said Township to the cast boundar.y of 
said Township; thence south along the 
east boundaries of^Townships 21. 2U,
19, 18 and 17, in said Range 13, to the 
south-west corner of Section 30, m 
Township 17. Range H, west of the 6th 
Medidian; thdice east to the south-east 
corner of Section 25 in said Township; 
thence south to the centre of the road 
between (jlenemma and Deep Creek, 
thence easterly and northerly along said 
Deep Gfeek Road to the south bqundr, 
ary of the Municipality of Salmon 
Arm; thence east, north and west along 
the boundaries ■: of said Sali^n Arm 
Municipality to the shore of Salmon 
Arm of Shuswap Lake; thence easterly 
and nbrtheriy through Shusvyap Lake 
to Cinnemousun Narrow; thence west­
erly through Shuswap Lake to point of 
commencement, October 17 to-Novem­
ber IS. • .Pheasants, cock birds only, mv the 
Eastern District, in the North Okana- 
gan~ElectoralrDistrict, comprising that 
certain parcel or tract o f, land., lying 
in'-the drainage area of Duteau. Har­
ris and Bessette Creeks, and being, 
bounded on the north by the Creighton 
'Valley-Ver non Rodd, on the west by 
th^ eastern boundary of the Coldstream 
Municipality, and on the south by the 
south Ijoundary of the North Okanagan 
Electoral District, October 17 to Oc­
tober 31. ' . , , • .' 'Pheasants, cock birds only, in the 
Eastern District, in that portion of _the 
Electoral Districts of Cariboo and: LiL 
looet situate and lying along the Fra­
ser River' from -Riske Creek on the 
North of Texas Creek on the south, ex­
tending a distance of ten miles on either- 
side of the Fraser River, and in that 
portion ô  the Electoral District, of 
Yale situate and lying north, of Spence’s 
Bridge. October 17 to October 31.
Pheasants, cock birds, only, in the 
Eastern District, in Electoral District 
of Kamloops. October 17 to October
31. /  .’ ,Pheasants, cock birds, only, m ‘that 
portion of the Electoral District of 
Revelstoke known as the Eagle Valley, 
and in the Electoral District of .Greston 
in that portion thereof situate and ly­
ing to the south qf a line drawn east 
and west and passing through Kooten­
ay Landing, one day only. .October 17.
Provided, that the open season for 
Pheasants , shall'apply only between the 
hours of 7 a.m. and 6.30, p.m. of the
davs aforesaid. ' ,
Bag limit: except the Electoral Dis­
tricts of Crestori and Kamloops, daily, 
4; total, 15. In the Creston and Revel­
stoke Electoral Districts,; daily and 
total bag lim'iL 2. In the Kamloops 
Electoral District; daily bag limit. 2; 
total bag limit, 12. .
European Partridges apparently are 
not open this year in any section of the 
Eastern District.
Ducks And Geese 
Ducks (except Wood and Eider 
Ducks), Wilson Snipe, Coots, Geese, 
and Brant, throughout the Eastern Dis­
trict, except the Electoral Districts of 
Grestbn, Skeena, Atlin, Omineca and 
Fort George, September IS.to Decem­
ber 31. , : .
In Atlin, Omineca, Fort George and 
that portion of the Electoral District 
of Skeena situate and lying within the 
Eastern District, September 1 to Dec 
ember 15. • ’' . ~Ih Creston Electoral District, Sep 
tember IS to November 30.
Bag limit: ducks, daily 20, totals,ISO; 
geese and brant, daily, 10,; total, 50; 
snipe and coots, daily,. 25, total, 150.
Grouse , - '
Blue Grouse only, in the Easteni 
District,' itt that portion thereof known 
as the Grand Forks-Greenwood. Eliftc
HERDERS FOR REINDEER
ARRIVE FROM NORWAY
Three Scandinavian Families Will I«ok
After Canada's Big Herd V ,
On their way, to the mouth of the 
Mackenzie River,, where they are* to 
instruct the Eskimos ii^the herding^of 
reindeer, three Scandinavian families 
from the Finmark province of Norway 
reached Montreal recently via Canad­
ian National Railways.
All Three families: are old friends and 
each has its complement of children, 
one of whom' is only two months old 
and the others ranging from .two. ;to 
five./ The baby reached . Montreal ̂ .in 
an unusual' 'Cradle, ■. of. " reindeer hide, 
which is suspended from the mother’s 
neck by thick thongs, very, much- as 
though it.'were a^Hawaiiaiii guitar; ;lt 
is’called a "komsio.” . ^
These men and women ■'■are-all 
perienced reindeer herders and have
Exceptional Values for 
Those who have Home 
Needs to Supply 
This Fall
.Sheds, Shedingt;, 1’il- 
lovv Slips, Mlankcts, lo \\'- 
le js and Table C o v d s  can 
h e pu roll used here a t  
• prices unusually low for 
such good quality.
llcrc'*arc some of m any 
particu lar item s you will 
w ant to select from.
VVabasso 68-iuch fine Cot­
ton Sheeting, a quality 
th a t will {jive every sat­
isfaction m
wear. Per yard  O t P V
Same quality, 72-in.....65c
90-in.... 85c
42-inch WABASSO PILLOW COTTON; 4 0 c
Wabasso Bed Sets, consi.sting of Sheets and Pillow Slips (PA HVL, 
to match; plain coloured borders; 72 by 108f per set .... I v
 ̂ Fancy Coloured .Bordered Sheet Sets, 81 by 108; $5.75
Wabasso plain heinstitclicd Sheets, a fine even weave; (PQ O K  
per pair........ .....................................................  ....... .
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, made by Wabasso; Q O o  
42 inches; each ....... ............ .................... . AND V v C /
O. V. all wool Bed Covers, a large 
assortment of fancy coloured checks
Large size White Turkish, Towels of 
British manufacture; each ............
Fancy Hucciaback Towels and Guest Towels 
from, each*......... ...............................................
Special value in all linen Glass and Tek Cloths; 25c
each ..................................................................................... .
' New assortment of Lirten Damask Table Cloths, size Q K
, 70 by 88; each . .... ....... ....  ...........
$6.95 TO $10.95 
55c, 75c, $1.00 
30c
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C,
been brought out to Canada by A. E. 
Poirsild, of the NaturaF Resources De­
partment of the Canadian Government.
It was Mr. Porsild who several years 
ago made a Complete survey of North- 
Western Canada with a view to deter­
mining the ̂ advisability of establishing 
there permanent reindeer herds for the 
benefit of the native Eskimo popula­
tion. As a result of his recommenda­
tions, a herd of 3,000 domestic rein­
deer is already on its way irom Alaska 
and wilt be permanently established at 
the mouth of the Mackenzie River _ by 
the timê  the Norwegian, herders, arrive.
EARLJELLICOE’ST JA IJG I^E R ^ 
RECOVERING RAPIDLY
MONTREAL, Aug. '27.— I^dy 
Gwendolyii Jellicoe, daughter, of . Earl 
Jellicoe, is recovering, rapidly* from an 
attack of gastritis with which she ,w?s. 
Stricken white on her way to ;Ganada 
with her father.
M RS. H A M PSdN
R.I.A.M. '
. will resume her tuitions in
PIA N O FO RTE AND 
THEORY
in
PEACHLAND, September 1st
OKANAGAN MISSION . 
_  _ September 4th . ^
KELOWNA, September :5ih v
For, terms, etc., apply''
. “THE EYRIE,” 
PEACHLAND, B. C.
3-lc
1
. GAMGSTER g e t s  FOUR YEARS.
Jack (I-Ags) Diamond, once New York’-s greatest: rackate,er, has been 
sentenHied to.'fonir. years* imprisonment by the, federal court''for violation of 
the prohibition,■Ja’w. He.is seen herie with his attorneys leaving the court* just 
before' the end of the trial. . ^  -y'
w m m  M m.
\ \ ^
t» «—
SCHOOL OPENS NEXT TUESDAY
pARENTS--^“'n»c secret of hav- 
di;' your children t>lJirtiii(j to 
. hool with a smile, is to get 
them a—
COMPLETE LINE
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
We now have in stock everythiuK 
necessary for School Opening, 
imludinK TEXT BOOKS for 
ALL THE GRADES.
B. iu r. to .l.c»hor. in ‘I
ot our ANNUAL SCHOOL
for the children'of Kelowna and D»»tricts,
B. w nxrrs & c o , i m
t h e  r e x a l l  d r u g  s t o r e
' Kelowna, B. C.
Phone 19
Awarded the esoveted certi­
ficate of purHy, m erit and 
quality by the  In stitu te  of 
HygienO) London.
l U i u m  N r a i r i t a
R E P.
QUART
/v r k  F a m e d  t h e  w o r ld
• 0 0  o v e r  a s  « 0 1 d  N ic k
Rum *^’
Wnt •>!• mt Vendor, or dl«»t fton.• ' aMor DepartuMW**. Vlotorln, D. C.
12-B
T h is advertisem ent is not published or ^ .
Control Board or the Governm ent of B ritish Columbia.
JOVOUreanze that ever/time, yoo Mil your flfpear Jo» a can of
aw halpina an ' IfflRoitonl BiHIih 
Colombia indusbV?EvafV'Aop of Borden a St Charlya 4 Milk It mtde from the hlfrh-Biade folium milk otBrlUih Columbia
iordeh'tSt.Cliarlat Milk deflnitily 
Improvn lha. flavour of,your pud- ■ dlnBr Ot yoa and your family, will 
discover Immediately when you .
*dfht Borden Umited, ■Hdinet Ateado BulldlnB;VANCOUVER faet^s Souill Suma*:̂ -̂  -t-
a < n r d e / n ^
STCHARLES MILK
WATER NOTICE 
Storage
a.c«4r
WATER NOTICE 
« Storajge
TAKE NOTICE that the Westbanlc
Irrigation -: District, .whoseLLaddresS-_is
Westbank. B. C., will apply fbr a lic­
ence for the storage of 600 acre feet 
'. of water out o t Bear Lake, also known 
as Lambly Lake* which flows easterly 
andvdrains mta Okanagan Lake, about 
Lot 539, O.D.Y.D.
x . :.,vThe storage dams will be located at 
• the north and south ends of Bear Lake. 
The capacity of the reservoir to be 
created- is about 600 acre feet, and it 
will flood about 90 acres of land. The 
water will be diverted from the Lake 
to a tributary ofv Powers Creek and re­
diverted at'.'intake about “M" - Map 
8492, and will be.used for irrigation 
- purposes upon the .lands described as 
Westbank Irrigation District, v 
• The licence applied for Is to : supple- 
, ment a right to take and use water as 
per Conditional Licence No. 10332.
‘ This notice was posted on the 
‘ ground on the twentieth day of July,
1931. ■ . . . •
A copy of»■ this notice and an appli- 
: cation pursuant - thereto and to the 
“Water Act” will be filed in the office 
of the'Water Recorder at Yornon, B.C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed With the said Water Recorder or; 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings* Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty days after the first' ap- 
t^earance of * this notice in a local news­
paper. ‘ ,S . .
TH E WESTBANK IRRIGATION 
d i s t r i c t . Applicant,
. By A. J. Oliver, Agent*. 
The date of the first publication of 
this notice' is : July' 30, 1931. . ‘ 51r4c
TAKE NOTICE that the Brent 
Davis Water Users Community, whose 
address is R. R, 1, Kelowna, wllapply 
for a licence for the storage of 500 acre 
feet of water-put of Mission r Creek, 
which flows westerly nnd drams into 
Okanagan Lake, about Sec, 6, Tp. 2o.
The storage-dam will, be located at 
the outlet of Loch Long. The capac­
ity of the reservoir to . be created is 
about 500 acr6 feet, an ^  it will flooj 
about'50 acres of land.; The water ■wil 
be diverted from the stream at ^po/nt 
described as Intake. K, Water RigmB 
Map 8404, and will be used for irriga­
tion purposes upon the land'describe! 
as Part D.L. 125. E. Sec. ^ .* ^ d  
part W. Sec. 22* Tp. 26, O.D.Y.D.
The licence' applied for is to supple­
ment a right to take: and use water as 
per Final-Licences 4320 and 6183, 
cepting' portion irrigated from Intake 
M, Water Rights Map 8404. ^
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 2nd day. of August, 1931 
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion' pursuant, thereto and to th'e 
“Water Act” •will be filed in the - of­
fice of the Water Recorder at Vernon 
Objections to the -application may be 
filed "with the said "Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of "Water Righto, 
Parliament. Buildings,, Victoria, B.C. 
within thirty days after the first ap 
pearance of this notice in a local news- 
paper. :
BRENT: DAVIS-WATER USERS 
COMMUNITY,
■ Applicant.
. By A. S.'Mills: Agent.
The date-of the first ^publication of this 
notice is August 6th, 1931.-
52-5p
BOBBIN
H A IR I>R E SSSiN G
PA R LO U I^
•Richter Street ';̂*
Open evenings, by appointment.
H A IR C U T , 2Sc and 35c
., Sure to-please huxi,.and you.
Doris E verett. Phone 609-Ll
MANY PHASES OP 
HOSPITAL WORK DISCUSSED
(Continued from- cage 1)
. TH E COURIER '
WANT ADVTS. PAY
. The man who spends most of hte 
time with" his hands in his pockets us- 
'natty, has nothing else in them.
meetings; to safeguard - the reputation 
of the hospital; and to*, be “hospital 
minded.” • ,-
Stating that there* ;were two view 
points, the administrative and .the med­
ical, Dr. Knox'Went on to say: “They 
should get together occasionally and 
talk matters over, arid at .all times the 
sup^intendept .(a ' nurse r or , doctoral 
should be the go-between; as she or he 
is more or less aware o l and_jsympath- 
etic with the viewpoint .of both.’- Doc­
tors • owe -much to ̂ hospitals, and vice 
versa; they are coming ;cl6s.er. together 
each year. Each Is-dependent upon the 
other- to attain the .greatest efficiency- 
because often a physician'dow not ap 
preciate the- fact that hospital adminis 
tration is’-a profession -im'itself. Bê  
cause he has an intense -but *hbnest d^ 
sire to secure all thosd faGilitiesrwhich 
he considers* essential forvfhfe care of 
the patient, he frequently'assumes the 
unfortunate- attitude of a destructive 
critic of the methods adopted by the, 
directors- and ̂ the superinfendfint.,. He 
sees ■ difficulties 'w/hich X he -thinks -aro- 
easy td overcome*, whereas fifteri jthe 
money is, the' chief lack. - V , ' ‘
•̂ 'The doctors and the ' adnfnistrptbrs 
are actuated by the-same motive.• the 
desird to save the patient's life, but
they approach the coniitioii Koal from 
opposite viewpoints. The iloclur may 
dematxi tJipeiisivc t‘<itiipi>>ciit. modern 
aids, and overstep his privilcKes. think* 
ing i»riniarily of his patient. J he 'dir- 
ettor.s, primarily hu.sincs8 men who 
have to halainc the hudKCt, often do 
not fully realize tlu- difficulties of the 
meifical .staff, (iemrally, both are sm- 
ere, and it is just lack of appreciation 
f each otlicr’.s viewpoint jind proh- 
lem.s that causes any dissension. Here 
; where monthly or occash>nal mcct- 
igs will help to bring thcni into imam- 
mity.”
'I'hc necessary eciiniiment ol u small 
ho.spital from a doctor’s viewpoint, was, 
i irst, a .strong, hut not too large, board 
if tlirectors; second, a busipcss secret- 
n'y, with the ncces.sary qualificatioo-s 
for such :i position; third, an efficient 
superintendent, preferably a graduate 
in hospital administration or with ex­
perience under a vvcjl known executive.
Ip spite of her training, the personality 
of tile superintendent was one of her 
nio.st iinportant altrihiitcs. She liad to 
li.ivc tact, a broad outlook on life, be­
sides a good knowlcilge of the work of
all the various departiiienl.s.
The fourth rCtinisite was such facil­
ities as would ciiahle the doctor U) do 
lis best work—systematic regulation of 
nursing''.service, efficient emergency 
service in case of accidents.'^^that the 
Purses live up to the axiom “The pat^ 
ient comes first, everything else last.’
"I believe in more .inililicity of . your 
lospital’s doingp in order to kcCp the 
community interested,’’ said Dr. Knfix 
at this point. “Your liosiiital is a pub­
ic utility, therefore of interest to your 
cohVinunityi. Your iiress will be anx­
ious tO'Rct news items; often there are 
very interesting, humane happenings 
which are of public interest.” How­
ever, a ijatisfied patient was the best 
juhlicity of all. He would 'like to see 
m each hospital, said Dr. Knox, a prize 
given yearly for {he nurse considered 
the most sympathetic and helpful to her 
paticnt.s during the year.
Touching on service, the fifth requis­
ite, Dr. Knox referred to the food ser­
vice, which should be dainty and cor 
rcct, to'the necessity of a prompt re­
sponse to the patients’ signals, and to 
the little luxuries which could be made 
available. “The telephone operator 
should be courteous in. handling the de­
luge of inquiries and visitors should 
be received as welcome guests during 
the proper hours rather than a nuis- 
ancei” ‘
His sixth point was that the build­
ing should be fireproof in so far as pos­
sible. There should be good ventila­
tion and radiation, special wards for 
T.B.’s and an isolation ward.
' The seventh necessity was the proper 
internal equipment of. thc^ laboratory, 
which included a good X-ray. There 
should be a good operating room and a 
small emergency'operating room and 
the necessary appurtenances.
The eighth and last requisite for the 
small hospital was an obstetric wing, 
with a separate, well'insulated labour 
room and a. small doctor’s room with 
a couch near by.
Many in the room had probably 
Thought of items he had overlooked, 
concluded Dr. Knox, “but if the object 
of the paper succeeds; namely, a step 
in the desired direction of bringing the 
two great classes of workers into clos­
er, more understanding and amicable 
relationship for the good of suffering 
humanity, then I will feel amply re­
paid.” - :
Interesting Reminiscences Of Early 
•Days'
Dr. B. F. Boyce, pioneer physician 
of the Okanagan Valley, folloiyed Dr. 
Knox with reminiscences of his early 
experiences in the Interior of .British 
Columbia: When he came to Fairview,; 
in the South Okanagan in 1892, there 
was only one other doctor in the' val­
ley, at Vernon. There were no trained 
nurses, and when, an emergency opera­
tion became necessary he had to call 
upon his wife to give the anaesthetic. 
In some cases it took two days for a 
call to reach him and often another two 
days to get to the person who;was ill, 
and when he eventually arrived he 
found the patient better.
• Coming to Kelowna in later years, he
found the need of a hospital imperative: 
Dr. Keller was thejonly physician here 
at that time, and," with his-assistance 
and that of Mrs. Stirling, a hospital 
was opened in 1909. <
Dr. Boyce told an amus'np' and inter-* 
esting story of the pioneer d^ys in Kel­
owna. A .young man of good family, 
whose parents were living in the Old 
Country, was stricken -with—tyiphoid 
fever. Dr. Boyce took charge of the 
case, finding-'a house for his patient 
and giving him. the water treatment, 
when the sick man’s, parents were ad­
vised '^f his condition, cables began to 
come in urging Dr. Boyce to spare no 
.expense in caring for their son. He 
sent to "Vancouver and obtained twp 
trained nurses, and eventually .his pat­
ient was on the road to recovery. Asked 
to cable his fee, Dr. Boyce set the fig­
ure at “a thousand.”. Imagine his sur­
prise when a thousand guineas came 
back instead of a thousand dollars! He 
had never had a break like that since, 
declared the doctor.*
Prevention of Disease - 
- One of the outstanding speeches oi 
the day was delivered by Dn Young at 
the luncheon in the Royal Anne Hotel 
at 12.30 o’clock, when he spoke on the 
subject of prevention -of disease and 
state health insurance.' Describing the 
prevention work that had been carried 
on up to the present..he said that nurs­
es were being trained for. this special 
work and that the Rockefeller. Founda- 
tio had recently donated $6,000 to the 
University , of r Toronto to encourage 
effort along, this line. >
* In the last decade some $23,000,000 
’had l êen spent in British Columbia in 
building up and supporting hospitals 
and .sanitoriutns. What was there to 
show for it:.today? The money-had 
been wasted. It had been used onl'y to 
conserve. . It vhad •he.en productive of 
nothing. With the state, of affairs con- 
timring as at present, a similar amount 
would be spent in the next ten years. 
Where would it all end? - • .
' ■x: . State Health Insurance 
: That the only solutio'n 'was; to be 
found in stqte health insurance, which' 
he" had advocated for a number of 
.-Vears*:; 'was Dr. Young’s . firm opinion. 
Atpresent.therewas no! iosurance aganr , 
e t  ill health. He declared that the stim 
of $20 a year, under the plan of .state 
health insurance, would supply hospifaf 
and, medical service for . a; man:'and d
♦  a p p l e s  s h o w  g o o d
TWENTY YEARS AGO
♦ (From the fika of ‘The Kelowna J  
» Courier”) J
COLOUR AND SIZE] 
tContirrued from page Ij
iety is also showing excellent colour in 
the Kawiloops district. 1 raiisccndcut 
crabs here have been cleaned up, and 
the Ilynlop arc starting to move. 'I licrc 
has been a good inovcineiit on lom- 
“Thc election pot boKins to boil, jaloes, but cutumbers have been niov- 
Bolb Liberals and Conservatives have j imj* very slowly. tJiic cannery is novv
Thumday. August 24, 1931
held organi/atioii meetings this week, i,i operation and............. >...i.«.— *i.» I ............. ...... 1. Potato inovcnients arc
At Ashcroft the 
IS in full opcialion on tom-
ihc other will start
anir thĉ  public will no doubt have the j ,u xt week. 
oDPorttinity to listen to a satiety of slowing up. 1 be ytcljls on early pot 
platform oratory before the campaign atocs have been riiiining between 4 and
is over.” ^♦ cannery
Nearly four hundred people came I atocs. 
nj) from Penticton last Thursday Ly j Okanagan Centre.
i i i ';S c k , ; i” i'ir’u ,o a“ A  -“ i '- ' - ' i l  w.-aiu<-. rcm.-,m l,<,t a,,,!
theiiisc'
Tile'boat her' rctuni journey ] tlirougbout 1
about 5 p.in.” ,  ....................
\ 1 j te’-im is leaving this I soils arc at iircsent showing signs ol
w eci /o plav ^ a U “ .c” o( m a S «  a, Kualrca;. l.ut tl.is co„d,„.,n IB no. a, all
the Coast. It hichulcs as strong a bat-|Kciicral_^ ,̂^^^^^
l mmu ca cuyic: v v i mu h,
p
le ‘Aberdeen,’ tlic occasion being a I Oyoma, Augunt 21
.m,I:.v y,,,!*"* Luliovcd Wcallicr conditions re ain L
<• u,'"d!i»iA >1. . . c
month to bring all crops to proper mat 
urity. Some orchards oii the  ̂lighter
be got together, name
,i„„ and bowlinK a» ,
"  - 1 quite good.- Wcaltliics arc moving but
'icir beat for another 
noticed a few prunes
“fo w n ‘.K m a a c ,- | '" •..‘'if “  T ^ o l h  “ u-n
will be two weeks to increase their
^ V?- PBodn. J l .  T*a—
bept. 3U1. ____ I present appearances there may bo a
great many boxes of thip fruit remain 
providing I" ̂ picked unless the deal opens upsmall family, in .addition to
funds for prevention service. . , I very shortly. The later plums and late |
Progress was licilig made m the fight arc now starting to cbmo m,
for insurance such as outlined. L n j  the small fruit deal is over for the
prehensive and convincing Lcaaon. .
been prepar'ed by The chairman of the xhe onion harvest has commenced 
Health Insurance Commission appoint- earlier locations and
cd bv the provincial government and ^  . promise of a very high quality
this report would be presented at the although the tonnage has been
next session of the Legislature. V'"l,.ut bv pcst injury. Celery of cxcel- 
Young would like to see public opin-j (juality is moving out of the Arm- 
ion strongly m favour of state “eaitu i winter crop ot
insurance. Creation of , that opinion I y(.j.y
would ensure its .succes.*?.  ̂ high quality. The movement of the fall,
Dr. Haywood addressed ^ leftucc from Armstrong will commence
sion in the I.O.O.h. Temple at 2 I around the first of September. There 
A full report of his remarks appears jjecn approximately ten acres plant-
auother coluutn. ‘ ^  , I ed in this district this year, more or
Following his lecture, Dr. Haywood experiment in the growing of
answered a number ,of questions relat- I shipment.' Provjd-
ing to hospitaf adimnistratio*; j|n„.the deal this year gives promise, jt
ing, etc. One o( the >hOSt important .jj j forerunner of a much hcay- 
-What method of col-| According
to the different dates of the. planting 
of this crop, the .. movement for this 
year should last until October. , .
The Codling Moth pest is showing 
I up very generally in the sections in- 
and Woolly Aphis is bad in
queries was; 
lecting accounts is best? There was 
no best method,- he answered, but it 
was' found helpful if the doctor gave the 
patient an estimate of the cost before 
he was admitted to the hospital. 
Another question, answered by DrT  ll  /J. MeVety, President of the B.C. D°s- alTdistricts.
pitals Association, Vancouver, asked Q^ain harvesting is completed and 
the most satisfactory! way to celebrate threshing of the crop well advanc- 
Hospital Day, May 12th, ih, order L j  y ,̂eather conditions having been
raise funds. ;. . Mripnl for this operation. ■ ■Replying, Dr. MeVety said that the paeai tor tnis operai u
women’s auxiliaries should undertake j : Kelowna, August 21
the celebration. He referred them to xhe weather since the last report has
the library of the American Hospitals j,ot and dry generally, with cold
Association, which had 'collected a  nij^kts.' Growers in the sections where
great many practicable ideas. . I tfie soil is light and the w ater off are
A t'th e  business session held immed-J concerned about their or-
iately after all questions had been an-j guards. Relief -in , the form of rain^r
swered. the following resolutions were j j^g^e irrigation is' badly needed. To
endorsed by the assembly: j date fruit is well up to-normal in size
Workmen’s Compensation Board for the time of year.Codlmg Moth in-
“Whereas, the W.C.B, refuses to Pay h “^j,e tomat?crop'will be lighter than 
part OP all.of a considerabl' number ot , mhnv years. Onions of good qual- 
accounts: sent for treatment of com- L ^  ar^being harvested, and, the yield
: wili be>bo * -----pensatioit cases, and. whereas, the doc- )Ut the same as last. year.to r attending IS sole arbiter as to  q  ^  tomatoes,
w hether a patient requires h o s p i t a i r ^ " ^ ^  w* n i , W
treatm ent, o r how long the patient' Penticton, , Keremeos, Kaledeni Oliver, 
stays; , 1 - . Osoyoos, A ugust 20
it resolved thai this meting p f l ' ^^g  ̂ two weeks the weather
the Okanagan .Valley Hospitals Assoc-r . j^g forest-fires
iation is of the opmion that this., s i t u - ^ a i n  is, badly need- 
ation should be remedied, if necessary j . ,   ̂ Oliver district cantaloupes
by amendment to, the W.C.B. Act, so >  coming in in quantity. J. H. Hale 
that hospitals treating these cases fo about
should 'have fairer treatment, and J P .j_g^ ;
quests; the B.C. Hospitals Association! gartlett pears are'about cleaned up, 
to again, take this matter , up strongly Flemish Beauty are being shipped.
persistently ^ith -thê  governm̂ ^̂ ^̂  beaches and e^rly plums are
and Workmen s Compensation Board. | finished. Later varieties such as
, Votes Of T ^ k s  : Elberta and J.‘ H. Hale are sizing nice-
■'Xhat a heartv vote of thanks be ac-|ly and promise to be a goo crop* 
corded to who Wealthy and Gravenstem apples are be­
have so ably addressed the convention j ing -shipped. ,
and have given such excellent advice j Summerlaridy. Peachland* Naramata, 
and knowledge to ^hose entrusted with! . Westbank, August 19
t t ' l ? s S g n - ‘" " " "  Weather conditions^ continue hot and
“’A a t a T a'rty  vote of thanks be dry w^th irrigation ^uppl^s v e r^
tenderedto. theVGity of Kelowna, to the ^Apples at ?hiYit me Grav-memberS of'the Board -of the K e l ^ a  showing good colour at
Hospital arid to the members of other ensteins a n d o th e r ja r ly ^
organizations, for the hospitality they over. Wealthies of Kpod size and-t^
have so gerterously offered in the de-jeofeur ®re now bem^ p
sire to make the. teptesentatives of the 1 C l^ps I^vourite pea« a ^  /
Okanagan Valley Hbspitals. Associa- and Bartlett are moving out fasL^^^
tion welcome.” Boussock and Tlemish Beauty follow-
The Kelowna Board of Trade and ing imnwdiately.^ The pear crop is one 
the City .of Kelowna were joint hosts of fine 9"ality .this. year. ^ .g^es
at a dinner at the Eldorado Arms at Some yery fine Rochester^P^^
p.m., a delightful climax to the first have been packed
i-niial ' rneetincr of .the • Association. I low St. John are about ready Pannual meeting of ,the ssociation. 
Capt. J. Horn occupied the chair in, 
the absence of Mr. G. A. Meikle,. Pres­
ident of the Board of Trade, who ar­
rived late.
Toasts were ,proposed and replied to 
in happy vein. Mayor Rattenbury pro­
posed the health of the visitors, to 
which Dr. MeVety-responded.
The health of the doctors and the 
medical service was, proposed by Mr. 
T. G. Norris and responded to in a 
-witty manner by Dr. Young: •
Aid. O. L. Jones proposed the health 
of the nursing staff of hospitals. Dr. 
Haywood replied. . . v
The evening was concluded with an 
enjoyable dance. \ , •
Officers of the Association are;: 
President, Mr., C. J. Hurt, Vernon; 
Vice-Pterident, Mr. O. L. Jones. Kel­
owna; Treasurer, Mr. J, L. Jackson,\ 
Salmon . Arm; Secretary, Mr. W. B. 
Huffhes-Games, Kelowna. Other memr 
bers of the executive are Capt. G. Rob­
ertson, Pentietpn;, Mr. C. Higgin,  ̂West 
Summerland.
The .trial's - and . tribulations which 
must be faced by the budding author 
and magazine writer were revealed by 
Mr. C. E. "Barnes, Kelowna fiction 
writer, in the ’ course ’ of ' a speech to the 
Vernon- Rotary Club last week. :' •‘i
"Tlte battle agamst -depression has 
Jbeen won,” said the optimist.
♦'Then why don’t some of the em­
ployers cease firing?” ‘ ,
ing, and a clean promising crop of T- 
H. Hales and Elbertas wilT be ready 
about the end of the month. ,
After a temporary reaction, tomatoes 
are moving out in volume. Some early 
patches of onions are being harvested. 
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes* Apgust 18 
The weather continues very warm 
and dry and rain is-badly needed^ for 
all crops. The water supply is holding 
out well in mos,t of the creeks and there 
is not expected to be any shortage for 
irrigation. Irrigation water is still be­
ing used in the bearing orchards, boil 
inoi-sture is becoming depleted m those 
sections without irrigation.
The cherry movement is over and the 
crop has Only been fair, taking the dis­
trict as a whole. Bings were almost a 
tofaT failure, while Lamberts were ̂  a 
heavy crop and of good quality on the 
whole. Raspberries are alsp over, and 
the crop waS a good one, but with only 
fair prices* with a much larger tonnage 
moving to the jam factories than us­
ual. A few blackberries are-about the 
only small fruits moving from this dis­
trict. A feiy early plums are now mov­
ing, but the plum crop is proving iripch 
lighter than the earlier estimates. , ' . ., 
, Clapps' Favorite and Bartlett pear's 
are -sizing fast -and these varieties will 
be* ready ' to! ship by (he last week in* 
August and the first. week in Septem­
ber. Wealthy ;and Gravertstein apples 
Will, start, (o move from the Lower 
row Lakes sections next week. Size pi» 
the whole very ^ o d  hut a'little more, 
colour -would iiriprOve;tfie ipack* v Other 
varieties aril 'makirig satisfactory iirii-
THUR8DAY, AUGUST 27th, 1931
Issue $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  Additional
MORTGIGE SECOGirV CERTIFICAIES
I t  i.-, very d ifficu lt tu get fit\st clas.s B onds to y ie ld  
m ore than  5 % ut the presen t tim e.
W e recom mend our M ortgage Security Certificates 
to  Uie shrewd investor looking for Security w ith yield.
ThiN is an opportune -lime to sell Dominion Govcrimient 
Bonds which yield under 4'/,%, and arc at a premium, and invest 
in the above .security which yields S'/jfo payable May and November 
15lh and can he bought in any anioiint of from $100.00 upwards 
with special Security of Fiist Mortgages equal to twice the amount 
of the Certificates and the unconditional guarantee of the Company.
This Comiiany was incorporated in 1909 and has been issuing 
these Certificates for twenty-two years to the satisfaction of the 
investors, issuing as high as $96,000.00. The amount outstanding 
with this issue will be approximately $45,000.00.
Nett Assets behind these Certificates, $450,000.00.
Nett Earnings for the year ended June 30th, 1931, were equal 
to 14 times the iiitcrcSt roquircinciits on the Certificates outstanding,
Wc will lie pleased to give further particulars of this invest­
ment on rciiucst. '
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  FL A T  FO R  R E N T  a t $20 a month.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING
Phone 98' Kelowna, B* C. Phone 332
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA TU RD A Y  
A U G U ST 28th and 29th
JOHN BOLES AND LOIS WILSON
— IN
S e e d
yAXHALLENGE TO WOMEN IN LOVE”
He loved his wife, was mad about his children—yet this Other wpman 
offered him the inspiration to succeed in his career. A sensational 
gripping story of the people living, loving, fighting agaipst the 
> immutable laws of life.
Comedy: “TAKE YOUR MEDICINE” PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinde, 3 p.m.. lOe and 30c . Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and SOc
M ONDAY A N D  TU ESD A Y  
AU GUST 31st, S E P T E M B E R  1st
NORMA SHEARER
I— IN —
“Strangers May Kiss”
What happens to love in today’s ’ pursuits of thriJIs aqd;pleasure? 
Nofma Shearer travels the path of modern romance ip the most 
talked of picture in years. A ^ale of-modern love l^at is destined to 
be even more of a sensation than ■ The Divorcee*, .
Comedy: '“FLY MY KITE” * MUSICAL CAj^TtpON
-   ̂ ^  - FOX NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., IQc and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c ,and: 50c;
T h e /m
W E D N E S D A Y  & T H U R SD A Y  
S E P T E M B E R  2nd and 3rd
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
AND REGINALD DENNY
-  IN —
“ Stepping Out”
W hen husbands play—-they|ve got to  pay. Cutting up with the 
cuties is grand fun .until friend wife, happens along—and then things 
/ happen. H ere’s the m erriest movie in months.
COMEDY ; PICTORIAL
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c
UNIVERSAL NEWS REEL
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and *50c
GIVE YOUR GARDEN A CHANCE
NECO RE'^TORES BLIGHTED AND PEST-EATEN PLAN’TS 
to their natural health. . /  , „ .
Spray with N EGO regularly ad long, as foliage shows. NECO 
wilt not harm the most delicate leaf or blossom.' You can eat fruit 
immediately after spraying with. NECO. ’
NECO; the new health-giver to plants^/is also the best spray to 
use-in your chicken-house to prevent and kill all parasites.
N EC O  is non-poisonous bu t slays all parasites.
NECO—LOW COST—HI(?H RESULTS 
Pints, quartoi J-^-gallons, 1-gaIlon, 4-gallons and 50-gallons. 
N E C O  SPR A Y  CHEM ICAJ* M FG. CO.
2227 Granville St; .Vancouver, B.C.
gress in the irrigated orchards. In some 
}f the rion-irrigated orchards the fruit 
is not sizing up. any too well. Colour 
bn the whole is good for this time of 
the year.
■ Outdoor tomatoes are ripe; - but the 
supply is light so far. However, next 
week should see them on the local 
markets^ in large quantities and equal 
to the demand.
C r ^ -  Forka. August 17 ' _ 
Growing - ’ conditions ' still /• continue,
comparatively . goodT with hoT dry wear;
ther prevailing. The potato crop iS 
maturing very rapidly with a small por- 
tibri of the -early potato crop, piiwketed., 
owing tb adverse marketing conditions. 
Onions are maturing satisfactorily with; 
indications of*fi^d yields. Some veg­
etables are moving' to market fairlY 
well but not as. rapidly as in formCT 
years. Trhckirtg of cnJpsr to the Trail
market continues unabated and the 
market is - 'somewhat disorganized for- 
many farm products. .
The fruit crop yield will probably be 
the same as last year, with the excep-*. 
tion that the pear  ̂crop will be heavier. 
Plums and prunes will be very light.
Creston Valley, August 18'
The weather continues hot and -dry 
with smoky atmosphere. Where. irri­
gation water is not available fruit' is not - 
sizing.
Early"';varicties: of apples’ over; few 
GraVensteins - available.: Expect-.Weal-*. 
thics about end of nionthi Early plums : 
finished. Later varieties coming in 
slowly  ̂ Clapps Favourite pears' about- 
finished. Bartlett and Flemish Beauty-, 
will soon be ready; Tomatoes; pjepperS i 
and cucumbers ' moving in volume*. 
Mixed carloads of, fruit and vegeteblea,. 
rolling more frequently.
n
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27th, 1931
SCHOOL
OPENING
E verything you need in 
SC H O O L  S U P P L IE S
Panny  Parker Cliocolatea 
1 lb., 75; ,2  Ibo., $1.50
IZ O T H E R M A  B O T T L E S
Keep hot 24 hour.s. 3 9 c
Saturday only ....
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY LTD.
PENDOZI ST. Phono 180 
Keith Smith, Mgr.
Ck>ml(iiTable
n s
Pf|IE'Cr<Nrvepor !• qulot, oOm> .l.'fortoble and convenient. Out' of tho traflio aone, yet within a blookor two of the beat then tree.banlui, oluba, departmieut atorca amd Intoreatlnc ahopa.
Every appoint- ; latent and oervloe la the very beat at ,moat raoaonitble 
■ ̂ ntoee.
i x o s v e n Q r
-the ~friendhf
H o t e l
;V A N C O U V E lC , B .C i
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
. i a J X A N A D A S
CRiATiST ■ 
I C T H A M C H I P SS iA S I
EmprcbS oTliritdlri Cmprcss of Japa.i i 4 2.000 Tons 26.000 Tons  ̂ !
FR O M 'M O N T R E ^ .
To Glasgow^Belfast"—LiverptlR)!
:Sept. 4, *Oct. 3 ------------M o n tc ^
Sept. 19,. ♦ Ocl, 17 ------ Mehta
> Sept. 25, Ott. 23,. Duchess of Richmond 
' Oct. 9, Nov. 6 ...... Duchess of Bedford
♦ 'Not calling, a t LiverpooL " ,-. 
To lAverpool
,■ ‘Sept 2 Duchese of Richmond
Sept. 9, Oct. 2 A...... Duchess of AthoU
■'Sept: 16 ..... Duchess of Bedford
:Sept. 2 3 .................... Duchess of York
I To Havre^London-Hamburg,
Sept. 10 ........................ -...... Mdntrose
 ̂ To Havre—Sottthampton-!-A|*twerp
-^Sept: 3, Oct. 1 .................... Montcalm
Oct* 8, Nov.' 12________ .... Montrose
FROM QUEBEC 
To Cherbourg^outhampton; , 
Sept. S, Sept. 26 .... Empress of Britain 
; Septvl2» Oct. 24 .....Empress of France 
Sept* 19 Empress of Australia
TO
FROM 'VANCOUVER ! 
HAWAII—JAPAN—CHINA 
—PH ILIPPINE^
♦ Sept. 12, ♦ Nov. 7 . , ^  ,
. - Empress of Canada 
Sept. 26, Nov. 21, Empress of Russia
♦ Oct. 10 Empress of Japen
Oct. 24 Empress .of ' Asia
* -Including Call at Honolulu.
Apply to agents everywhere or .
J. J. FORSTER
Steamship General Passenger Agent. 
G;P.R.' Station, yancouvet. 
Telephone, Trinity . 1151. ,
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OKANAGAN CENTRE
On I'lidiiy cveniuR. August 28th, a 
'luinIcUc of votiiiR ladies a/e present­
ing at the Comtiiunity Hall a most 
atmi.<(inR pla'vlet entitled "HuiRlars.' 
Miss Kdwina Haaliin. of Winfield, ts 
assisting in short proKraniine which 
precede-s the pjay., With Mrs. Macfar 
lane as stage tnanagt r. the huhlic is as 
.snred of an interesting cnlertainincnt. 
Dancing and refreshments will c<nn- 
plete the evening. rrocccds will he 
ui>plied on the Hall debt.
* •< a
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
«• ♦
♦  I7 1 7 0 D V  T A I  I iC  ♦J  F E i l i f i l  I / l l J U l
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
OKANAGAN COW-TESTING 
a s s o c ia t io n GLENMORE
Bottcr-Fat Reaulta For 'Hie Month Of 
July
It's The Depression 
Westhank looked
AMnall party of Rutland Hoy Scouts, 
under Jim CaniphclI. came iip on Sat­
urday for a week-end at the old cainp- 
ing.ground, returning on Monday night 
after a pow-wow around the camp-fire 
to which a nnmhcr of the local boytt 
were invited. * 4N •
Mr. N. II. Cac.sar motored a party to 
Kelowna on Sunday afternoon for par- 
ticipafioti in the cricket match between 
the WoOclsdalc and Occidental teams.
While the Woodsdale men have only 
slightly underscored their opponents in 
the last two matches preceding, they 
were badly hcateii on Sunday.
The man from 
sorry for himself.
He put his haiuls in his pockets a«id 
turned them inside out (liis pockets, 
not his hands).
Not a lousy nickel clattered to the 
deck of the good ship.
The man from Westbank looked 
mournful. ~
Decided a smoke would cheer him
up.
Mr. and Mrs. Macfarlano have as 
visitors for the week their nephews, 
Oliver and Alee Macfarlanc, the two 
small sons of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mac- 
farianc, of Kelowna.
Miss Lee and Miss Marjory Black, 
of Kelowna, with Dr. D. Black. Kor­
ean missionary, were guests at the Sun 
Dial on Sunday. ‘
Low Fares
E a s t. . .  IVpw/
'Effective u n til October IS 
nvitlh return  lim it, October 31
Daily from-Kdowna, making 
quick connections at Kam­
loops with transcontinental 
trams to all pomts in Eastern 
Canada aiid United States,-
Going West ? Thro* 
Sleepers, Kelowna to 
•Vancouver
Steamship tickets to and from 
oU parts o/ the uRtrld.
For information call or write 
E. H. HARKNESS. ; 
TrajSic Representative .
'  Vernon, ̂ RC. 
or any .Cmtidian Nittonal Agent.
leatm imf l a l i i i l l l
Miliiiiilftihi
'ygBM, ITTaROUOB. A CEABSkBSESH ^
L IM IT E D
Phono 324
Cor. Bernard Avo. and EUls S t
S P E C IA L
Blue W indm ill Design 
■Cpyered Refrigerator Jars, 4 to, 
the set, 3, 4, 5 and ACIa  
6, inch, for, per set V
Bowls, 3 to the set, ACliv 
.7 and 8 inch; per set " t r V  
Biscuit Jars, covered, ; AC|g»
with handle; each .....
Salt Boxies,' made to 
hang up; each 
Lemonade , Sets, jug' and
six tumblers; per set Vrv/.t./
Covered Refrigerator ; >|Qg».
Sets (3); per set
ISO fe^t. Clothes Line ,Wite andP 
two.p-lleys - . ___  $ 1 . 4 9 *
' ■ ■ \  . . • > .' .* ^  '
V. • 'tk.*’'
Looked through every poCket--even 
the cufi bottoms of his pants—hut not 
even a butt came to light.
Tlic situation was indeed scriotis.
This depression was damnable.
Now if he needed an aPPlo he could 
get it.
But what good was an orchard full 
of them if he wanted a smoke?
Money, not apples, bought smokes.
He could gather in enough tomaloes 
to feed every transient in Kelowna.
But what good was a carload if he 
needed two bits in .spending money?
He had a house and orchard worth 
$10,000 (he thought it was worth that 
when he bought it).
He doubted if he could raise a pack­
age of cigarettes on the strength of it.
Mournful indeed was he.,
How colourless the sky, how morbid 
the lake, how gruff the captain.
Two young fellows with packs on 
their back strolled, up and down the 
deck smoking delightfully odorous 
fags.
Would he?
Yes. he'would.
“Er—-ah—lovely- day,” he observed 
as the two passed. .
One of the boys glanced casually in 
his direction.
‘‘Who told you that?” he drawled.
The'men passed.
They came back again,
“ Ahem. .' .pretty dry weather, boys,” 
he declared, trying, to raise a.,smile.
“Still, some people are oretty much 
all w'ct,” .the sarnie boy remarked, blow­
ing smoke in the man from Westbank’s 
face., f
‘‘Maybe, so, jtwaybe so,” the com- 
ihuter agreed eagerly,, “but hot outside. 
Heh, heh.” , •
"“Heh,,lich. y-ourself,” growled, the
boy, and kept nfoving.
■‘Hell,” muttered the man from the
‘‘BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS"
THIS IS 
UNUSUAL
west side.
If there'had'been a cat around he 
Would have kicked it •viciously.
But there was no cat around to kick. 
The boys came back.:
The man from Westbank’s foot got 
in the way of the one who.talked and 
he hit the deck. ‘ .
A digarette. package hit the deck 
likewise.
■The man from Westbank picked up 
the box quickly.
He opened it. .
It: had two relief tickets in it.
“Say, for two : pins I?d knock you 
■for a rovv o’ -——’’ glared the boy as he 
picked himself up. •
The man from Westbank ^dropped 
the box to the. deck. '•
He turned tojhe gunwale and stared 
at the, water moodily.
“Hell.” he said.
With \a smoke he could face this 
depression.
The- boat hit the dock and there Was 
another depressipn.
In the dock. , ,, ,
The cows in the following list <>f tlic 
Okanagan Cow-J esting Astaioiation s 
test results during the inuntli of July 
are arranged in two clas.ses: animals
three ycar.s old and over, winch gave 
not U-.S9 than 50 lbs. of buttcr-fat during 
the Minuth. an,d cows two years old, 
w hieh gave not Ie.ss than 40 lbs. '1 he 
name ol the eoW is givep first, then 
ixiunds of milk yielded during the 
month, pounds of hulter-fat produced 
during month, number of day.s since 
freshening, total itounds of hulter-fat 
produced since .freshening, if period in 
excess of one month, and name of 
owner. *
1. Rose. 1,536, 81.4, 49. 130.4; J. 
Si)all, Kelowna.
2. Nancy. 1,554, 80.8. 43. 113.1; Ur. 
W. B. McKcchriie, Armstrong.
3. Nan. 2,211, 77.3, 7. 165.5; Cold- 
strearn Ranch. Vernon.
M. Molly. 2.028. 73.0, 5i7. 136.5; Cold­
stream Riinch,
5. Lola. 1,566, 70.4, 35, 79.9; J. Spall.
6. Black Pan.Hy, 1,536. 67.5, 98, 
228.0; G. D.,Cameron, Kelowna, ‘
7. Sleepy, 1,662, 66.4, 132, 341.5; II. 
C. Dunloj). Okanagan Missron,
8. Ella. 1,224. 64.8, 125, 307.6; A. V. 
Surtetfs, Qkaiiagan Mission.
9. Fanny, 1,354, 63.6, 180, 316.4; 
Springfield Ranch, I^Tvington.
10. Polly, 801, 62.4. 303, 361.8; R. A. 
Denton, Armstrong.
11. Lowncys 1,785, 62.4, 130, 290.5; J.
Spall. • .
12. Blackie, 1,484, 62.3, 73, 140.6; 
Spripgficld Ranch.
13. Laura, 1,203, 61.3, 95. 203.1; W. 
R. Powlcy. ‘
14. May, 1,701, ;bl,2, 132, 270.4; Fred 
Day. Kclowmi. . ‘
15. Tiny, 1,002. 6O.0, 179, 334.8; E. 
Norman, Arnlstrong.
16. Mabel, 1,794, 59.2, 60, 135.8; A. H.
Crichton, Kelowna. " . .
17. Scotty, 1,023. 57;2, 44, 80.0; H. 
Sneezby, Armstrong.
18. Avril, 1,286, S6.6, 69, 121.9; 
Springfield Ranch:
19. Mabel, 1,563. 56.2, 82, 151.5; F. 
Day.
20. . Daisy, 1,974. 55.2. 126, 265.7; H. 
C. Dunlop.
21. Betty No.-2, 1,545, 54.0, 173, 363.0; 
A. H. Crichton, Kelowna,
22; Jean, 1,461. 54.0, lOS, 188.0; A. 
W. Lewington, Vernon.
23. ' Joyce, .1,143, 53.7. 275, 502,7; H. 
C. Dunlop.
24. Grac^, 1,734, 53.7, 95. 195.8; Gold-
stream Ranch. -
25. Jean, 1,719, 53.2, 76, 151.1; J. 
Spall. .
26. P. Rosie. 1,053. 54.7, 45. 80.2; Dr. 
W, B. McKechnic.
27. Bella, 1,029, 52.4, 195, 318.1; W. 
R. Powley.
28. Bryn, 1,626, 52.0.^8.i_370.4;- G.- 
D^ameron:
Mr. and Mrs. Macro and family, with 
Mrs. Hiirdeii, were visitor.s at Adams 
l.ake ami MaUikwa last week, enjoy­
ing a liltlc gniet rest l)elorc the full 
swing p( the picking season. ,
Mr. aiUl Mrs. E. Snuwsell and family 
spent Ittut week in Kamloops, where 
they were al>lc to enjoy visit.s with 
tlieir <laiighter Hetty.
Mr. and Mrs. (jeotgd Mouhray mot­
ored to I’ciitieton on Sunday last, fak­
ing Mildred and Frances Hume to vis­
it ill Naraiiiata aiid liringing their own 
childreit lioinc. ♦ • ♦
Mrs. Vint and family, wlio have 
siienl till' summer at the Mission, arc 
returniiiK this week, in prcjiaration for 
tho seluiol term which opens ilcxt week 
instead of after,Labour Day, as has
been usual in the past,+ V a
Mc.ssrs. Rankin, Corner and Cush­
ing siiciil a day at the camp at Nahun 
fixing tilings u|>. J ’licy found that the 
camp had been entered and tliing.s tak­
en so had a bee to iiiakc everything 
safe.
The Dramatic Society arc thinking 
about the winter's cfTorls, and in order 
to inakciplans before every one is too 
busy to attend, a m eeting has been 
callccl for Friday evening in the school. 
At this, their initial meeting, the inem- 
bers hoilc to get tilings shaped up for 
the season. * * *
Miss Marjorie Bennett, of Kelowna, 
has liccu visiting at Mrs. Harden’s 
home for the past two weeks.
Although fotc in the day, we wish 
Stanley Reed to know how proud we 
arc of his success at the Regatta, when 
he wonithc'mile swim. Sincej moving 
from Glcnmorc to Manhattan, Stanley 
has made go^d use of his opportunities 
there, and vve )vish him further suc­
cesses in the future.
The irrigation.,Reason is nearing its 
cl6sc, Friday being .the last day. There, 
is a small domestic supply. '■i* *., ♦
With the prospect of electrical pow­
er in. the Valley, some of our, local 
electricians have been making a survey
of Gfcninore to find tmt who will have 
the power installed, .Prospects are un­
doubtedly not very bright for this ex­
penditure, though it would be . â  great 
boon to the settlers in the district, 
a n a
We hope that Mrs. W . Geary> who 
has been on the sick list, Jhas quite 
recovered from- her indisposition.
mNAGANIHISSKW
29. Poyin, 789, 62.0, 164, 2SS.3; R. 
White, Davington.
30. Darky, 1,36^ SL9, 179. 278.9; F. 
Day. .
31. Craibie, 1,509, 51.8, 67. 120.8, B. 
C. Palfrey. Vernon.
32. Belle, 819, S1.5. 39. ,65.7; B. C. 
Palfrey.
33. Daisy, 1,710, Sl;3. 70. 126.8; F. 
Day.
34. . Willoc, 1,116, SI.3, 54* 90;6; W:
R. Powley. ,
35. Rhoda, 1,323, 50.9, 177, 354.8; W.
R. Powley. • , ^
36. Brownie, 1,125„ 50.6, 112. 227.4;
E. Norman. ^
iMouver fol 
3 aToyelyJfit-
A lady. leaving Var 
England has written us , —.
Ter saying she h?is used Pacific. 
Milk for seven months of her, staY 
in this city an(Mikes_ it. We are 
indeed grateful for*this fine letter,' 
it is so kind and unusually thought*- 
ful.
WESTRAM
+-
Fraser Valley M ilk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
ice:Head Oified ,
VANCOVVER; B.C.
*'100^ B.C., Owned and-ControHed-
P A T R I C I A
VINTACE
A
mfiture 
table 
vrine of
delicious'
flavoTn
P E R  B O T T L E
Mrs. Albert Morrisbn and children, 
of Aubqrn, Washington, are •visiting 
their cousins, Mr, and Mrs. J. W. 
'Hannam. ' ,
■ I, ♦ -..--_i ,
l i r s ,  Burke and children have ar­
rived from Winborne, Alta., to visit 
Mrs. Burke’s sister, Mrs. Hector Dug­
gan. * •  ■ *■ *
The TiT.'Q. Qub held a dance in the* 
Community Hall on Friday night. Mr. 
Mathi&on' demonstrated cooking' uten­
sils by making pancakes, which were 
served with syrup and coffee for sup­
per. ■ v ‘ - ',-
Amongst the people who have motor­
ed to the Coast for a vacation are Mr. 
Frank Browne and his son Frank, and 
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard.*, Miss Angus .is 
an,, charge , of the Pritchard children in- 
the absence of their mother.
Mrs. Hoskins, Miss Gladys Hoskins 
and- Leonard are camping at Gellatly, 
by the lake.
The sympathy of the community 
g6es out to Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Smith 
in the loss of their second daughter, 
Helen, who passed peacefully, away on 
Wednesday, at Vancouver Gkiheral 
Hospital, after a-long illness most pat­
iently, borne. She was upheld by per­
fect faith in a Divine Providence and 
the comfort of many kind friends. Be­
sides her parents, Helen left , two 
brothers Herman and Jesse, and two 
sisters, Mrs. O’Brien, of-Portage La 
Prairie, and Mfs. James Ingram, of 
Westbank. The funeral 'took place at 
Mount Pleasant Burial Park, Mr. 
James Rae, of Vancouver, .officiating. 
Messrs. Herman and Jesse Smith were 
with their sister when she passed 
away.
Two Years Old, 40 lbs.'
1. Salome-No. 9, 1,671. 56.8, 171,
386.8; A. W. Lewin^on. '
2, Viletta. 1,026, 53.3, ■ 142* 254.8; 
Sringfield Ranch.
3* Queen, 936, 46.8, 134, 257.9; B. C. 
‘Ph1£]tcv«
4. Bonny, 951. 46.5, 94* 133.5; W. Ri
Powley* . . ' '
5. Fanny, 855, 46.1- 75, 117.5; C. 
Wiiliainson, Armstrong.
6. Fncksie, 849, 44.1, 89, 127.1; B. C. 
Palfrey.
7. Duchess,-798, 43.0. 191; 283.6; W. 
Coleman. •
8. Sylvia, 1,032, 42.3, 129; 202.1; A. 
W. Lewington. *
9. Frez, 1,035, 41.4, 83. 108.6; W. R. 
Powl6y.
10. ^a isy , 735, 41.1,-43. 57.5; A. V. 
Surtees.
11. Betsy, 897, 40.3, 61, 75.8; G. D.
Cameron. t
WM. E. HOOSON,
Supervisor.
Mayor* doctor, divine and' politician 
—all,were summoned to court at Grand 
Forks last week and fined. True, the 
fine was onlya dollar, but it was probr 
ably the first time the progressive little 
tqwn evqr: penalized such an imposing 
party and had its treasury enriched 
thereby; Mayor Henniger. Dr. C. M. 
Kingsfbn, M.L*:A.i Dr. W. D. Smith" 
and Rev* W. J. Silverwoodi vicar of 
Hply Trinity- Anglican Church, were 
the offenders^ • They sprinl^led their 
lawn- during prohibited hours, v Mayor 
Henniger,- before summoned himself, 
fod a tour of investigation of lawns, 
and it was he who laid a charge against 
the legislative' member; However, as, 
the good citizens of Grand Forks came 
home from kirk on Sunday, morning.
This advertisement is not pub*’ 
lished o'r displayed the Liqpor 
Control Board or By the Gdverh* 
nient of British Columbia.
thf Mayor’s sprinkler was • gyrating 
merrily. Is there a moral to this story ̂
- The annual coiiventidn of the .Uhloti 
of BX. MuhicipaliHes takes nlace a t 
New Westinin^teF from September 
14th to 16th, iaefasiYe. *
Him: “I don't like you inviting that 
fellow, for dinner. He used to kiss you 
before we were married.’’
Her: “Well, so did you.” %
Him: "Yes, but I’ve got over it, and 
maybe he hasn’t.”
Mrs. W. D. Walker, accompanied by 
Mr. J. IV. D. Walker and Mr*. R- T. 
DuMoulin, arrived at the Mission on 
Tuesday, having motored from Van­
couver , in Mr. Prickard’s car, ■ Mr. 
Walker and Mr. DuMoulin will spend 
their holiday at the Mission with Mr. 
and Mr?. W. D. Walker.
; The water .users of Saw MiH Creek  ̂
held a second meeting at the School 
last week and heard the report of their 
Committee re the proposed scheme of 
pumprnR from Okanagan Lake. Mes­
srs. Beaje, of the Black Mountain Irri­
gation District, Mr* deWoIfe. govern­
ment engineer, and Mr. Marshall of the 
Water Rights Depi.rtment, addressed 
the meeting. It w as unanippusly de-, 
cided to call in a civil, engineer to go 
over the whole situation. When this 
has been d^ne. another meeting will be 
called and a definite proposal present­
ed.
The following notice was handed to 
your correspondent by Ms.- J- Ivens:
‘*The ; Committee appointed by the 
Saw-Mill Creek Water Users met. apd 
approved the assessment of $3 per 
capita flat rate. A member of the'said 
Committee will visit you personally, or 
contributions-can be sent direct to J* 
Ivens* Sec.-Treasurer. Your co-opera- 
ion is asked to assist the Committee, so 
as to cause as little delay as possible in 
securing the engineer for survey."'
Orf Thursday last, there was a dinner 
at the Eldorado,-Arms, given in edn-
neotion with'the Hospital Convention i 
which was being held in KelownaJ
Seventy-two guests , sat dotvn to dinner  ̂
and the .evening’s entertainment was 
concluded by a dartce.
If, the way of the transgressor is 
hard, why do so many people follow 
it?
I
TO
GREAT BRITAIN 
and back
.SPIXIAI IIEDUCBD third «Imn. 
far© from* Moutr««l to Belfkat, Gliu»* 
I .tv erp o u l, P ly m o u th  orsow, l o n o r iy in  
Loikdou «ud back. Good going from
V .,
A u g .  t o  O c t .  1 5 l h
Itoturn portion valid for 2 yoiuni. 
Hound trip rate to Contioontal 
polnta reduced proportionately. 
Two nalllnga a week.
for /wtl in/ortnadon apply
CUNARD I.INB S'i) llMttnit* fnrMt W. (Fhona Hif akput IMS' Vaiicouvvror any ttaatPAhip aganrS a i l  -
C U M  A U n
A N C H O R  - D O N A L D S O N
1 9 3 1 - 1 0 3 2  C R U I S E S
ROUND THE WORLD
OA ,tlie ititiantlc E m press o f  D rltaln . W hola 
fu ll-size te n n is  nntl squaslt-sp o rts  deck
rac q u e ts  c o u rts  . . . lurKCst 
a flo a t. W hole lo u n k a  deck. 
D ecem ber 3. F ares from  $2,000.
w lm m lna pool 
Isw York,F rom  N
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
T h is  com plete  M cd ltc rrouean  C ruise Includca 
N o rth  Afrfeu, th e  Riviera . . .  2 0 d a y s ln th e N c a r  
F a s t o lbne . . .  a lso  ra re r  p o r ts  such  os S m yrna 
a n d  R h o d es . Y ou do  i t  o n ' th e  fam ed  world 
cru ise lin e r , E m press o f A ustrolla, 2h050 cross 
to n s . F ro m  New York. F cbruory  3. Book early 
. . . fa re s  from  $900. ,
WEST INDIES CRUISES 
n t h  Season . . .  7 G re a t C ruises . , .  fro m  Nirw 
York. By Empratli o fiA uttraH a  (21,050 gross 
to n s), D ecem ber 2 fo r IB.days; D ecem ber 22-for 
19 days; J a n u a ry  13 fo r  18 days. B y Duchatt, o f  
Bedford  (20*000 rtoss .tons), Jan u ary , 9  fo r  28 
d ay s; F eb ru ary  10 fo r  28 days; M arch  12 fo r  12- 
doys; M arch  26 fo r 14 days. New low  fores.
Pull itiformation frotft ̂ ber heat agent or *̂ o 
J. J. FORSTER, s.s. General Paasehger Agetit,
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver.
T hese  fine.liqaors aro  f a m o ^  fo r  t h ^ -  
imifoiTO high qoafily. You c m  hay  
tfw M inaiid s w ith  every  confioeach. .
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A  MASTERPIECE 
of the BREWER’S ART
IT'^REWED'to meet the demand for a light
Mj and mild table beer. Made from the purest 
water in the world . . . the Best Canadian. 
Barley Malt - and B .€., Hops blended -with 
choice Bohemian" Hops,i Bottled in light 
bottles so that you can see its brilliant color 
and crystal cleamess.. Packed in cartons' of 
* dozens and half dozens » • ■..eafsh bottle 
tnrapjped in tissue paper so " that snn rays . 
•wilL not destroy its. rore qualities. Made 
in  British Cl̂ ihinadiia bgr- BMtisb CoSmnMa 
"Workmen. .V'
HtfFfST. on Dutch Obi La§er' . . . tfte . 
cmrao y(^;jMi/pction . . * .n 
Oetcemmeaat liq/uor Store
fSixB I
VANCOUVER BREWERKS LE).
PER' '  PIER
DOZEK9 ' HALF-DOZEW
Peseked  m  C o n v e n ie n t Cariorta i f  d es ired .
- , J
T his advertisem e.it is  no t p iblislied  tir displayed h y  O e  S oaM  oh liy  the.iSpvermi^ent of B ritish Cofom hi^
I'- A*’
PJktpBB mBHEOr
THK k:®I.OWIIA'‘ COURIBiK AlCP ' OE€WAltP3Mff
Robert
MacDonald
s p o o x m
t h e  k i f l e
Kennedy’s feam  Wins 0rC.R.A. 
Competition .
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
WHERE ECONOMY 
RULES
Our weekly specials are unusual 
moncy>savtng opportunities. They 
feature Items selling under our 
usual low prices.
Buying ktractions for week August 
28th to September. 3rd ; ,
t u x  FI.AKB8—
25c
19cper pkg.
CARItLON
CREAM
Cheese; 3 5  c
1 Ib. pk. 
j^-lb, pkg 20 c
O. C. MAPL.E SYRUP, 
gallon' for $1.35
ICING SUQAE;
• 3 lbs, A for ........ 25c
HEIN(Z KETCHUP,
per bottle ............... 27c
K. O. SARDINES; 33c
Johnson's
Beef—
l6“Oz.
. hot.
Fiord
$ 1 .0 0
Gerber’s Strained 
Vegetables—. '
for"“ . 5 0 c
16-oz. TODDY;
per tin ....... ..... 50c
SPRINd CtOTHES PINS,
12 dozen for ..................
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS;
3 for ..............
AYLATER Ho. 4 PEAS;
. per fin ....................... 11c
Stroh’s Malt Sy- ■ Kellogg’s Com
95c 13 25cper tm
PELS NAPTHA SOAP;.
, ,10 bars for ............. 75c
i i H i
With twenty-four local riflemen and 
fiix visitors from Vernon, the attend­
ance at the fourth and concluding 
match of the U.C.K.A. medal shoot at 
the Glcrimorc rifle range, cm bunday 
last, was the largest ho far tins season. 
The Vernon imu ksmcn did not partici­
pate in the competition, which was a 
local event, hut came down to try out 
their rifles in preparation for the t.ilhey 
Spey Royal trophy, open to all rifle 
clubs in the interior, winch will be 
shot for on the menniorc range on 
Sunday, September 6th. Some of them 
used the Ross, the others the Lcc-Eh- 
ficld. and they expressed themselves as 
well satisfied with the-range ahd with 
the results achieved, all scoring very 
consistcntlvi • , . .With only three points scparatma the 
leading teams as the result of the three 
previous shoots, G. Kennedy s _ men 
having a total of 711 to 708 for T. 
Conway’s squad, .̂ rtd am etiually close 
race between G* Rose, 158, J. Conway, 
155, and G. Kennedy. 1S3. for individ­
ual honours, interest in the v
the shooting was keyed to a high pitch 
and the varying fortunes of the .contesG 
apts were closely followed, at each
weather Was ‘ dpHglitful for an 
outing hut not of the type that .favours 
high scores. Although the sun has 
iiccn losing its ardour as amtumn ap­
proaches and a slight breeze .also aided 
in tempering the heat, ..the intense glare 
that has been the bane of most rinemen 
since the beginning of July w®* 
evidence as much as ever, with the 
result that only three men attained the 
30 mark at 200 yards. Some ipiproved 
and 'others fell away at 500 .yards, at 
which distance the best scores Were 
32, put on by Armstrong, of Vernon, 
and two 30’s. by F. Pndham. and Hall.,
of Vernon. ' , •
Kennedy’s team shot very steadily at 
both ranges and gained a, lead oj 1 ? 
points over.Conway’s men at 200,yards 
and 7 points mhre at 500. thys increas­
ing their margin of 3 points to. 25, 
Haldane's team pulled themselves out 
of fourth place to oust Davidson s inen 
from third, but were 27 points behind 
Conway’s crew. The members of the 
two leading teams will receive, individ­
ual.'prizes of merchandise. . V •.
\  Shooting .very steadily a t-200, Ken­
nedy picked up’the five points separat- 
ling- him from Rose, who only scored 
25, and the. contest for the individual 
-aggregate reached the, 500 .yards stage 
in the keenly interesting form of a tie 
between' Rose‘'arid: Kennedy, ■ with Con­
way three-points;behind. 'Shooting first 
at 5W, Rose put on 28, having to con­
tent himself with,: a magpie for his last 
shot on score after'a centre bull for his 
sixth. Conway, who shpt next, had to
make 31 to tie or 32.to beat Rose’s
Keep your catUer hofses and o th er live stock free from  
' Plies» M osquitoes and o ther insects—
i-m
' * - F ly  ahd. Insect R epellant J
Does h o t  ta in t m ilk ’ ;
P leasant odor—Stainless' 
Nqn-poisohous '
-You w ill never reg re t having used-. FL Y -X -IT .
B U Y  FR O M  T H E  H O U S E  T H A T  SA V E S Y O U
. M O N E Y .
The Old Established Firm
. PRONE 67'
aggregate, hut he istruck had lui.k iu the 
shape of tlic umiiipuUu llulstciii hull 
and couh! only- duplicaie the leaders 
score, as he had douc at 200, Kennedy, 
who began with a niagtne on score, suf­
fered a cruel misfortune in a im»» tor 
his second shot. The target was chal­
lenged and was given most. careful 
scrutiny', hut no bullet-hole could he 
found. He fini.shcd with 4, ^  5, 5 4, 
and lost out by four tioints. 1 he rela­
tive positions of the leaders therefore 
remained urich.-uiged. cxeeiit that Ken­
nedy had reduced the iti.-irKin agumst 
him by one poiiit.
W. Barnes led in the day’s aggregate 
with'27, 29, total 56. for the local men, 
while the Vernon visitor, with the 
aid of the Ross rifle, hatl 
Armstrong as high men. with 59 each.
^ ‘̂ F^Rridham, 25, 30—55; D. Addy,  ̂29,
LOCAL JUNIOR LAWN
t e n n is  c h a m p i o n s h i p
Mary Barton And Maurice Meikle- Arc Good Showtog Mad* By K ^ ^ w m  And 
^ Former Kelowna AthletesVYiimera
26-^55; G. Kennedy 
54; P. SAndherg, 26, 26— 5̂2; J. Martin,
23, 27^50; G. 45.„„ Hammond, 30, 15
Total (five highest scores): 266.
J. Conway (CaiRO 2 ,̂ 28—53; B. 
Chichester. 29, 24^53; C. Ha-wes, 22,
27— 49; H. Brpwrt, 20, 27—47; B. Hoy, 
22, 20—42. Total: 244
W. Jjarncs, 27, 29—56;
28— 53; P. Noonan. 23 29—52; R. Hal­
dane (Capt.), 23, 28—51; Haug, 16, 
16—32. Total: 244.
P. Rankin, 24, \26-t-S0; I . I aul, 21, 
25—46: W1 R. Maxs'on, 19, 24—43; W. 
Hewlett (Capt.), absent, higli-lpw av­
erage. 46; H. McCall, absent, high-low 
average, 40. Total, 231, _  , 7 ,0. r
A Davidson (Capt), 22, 27 49, J. 
Pavntcr. 25. 24—49; H; Payntcr, 25, 
z tS o y E .  -faylor. 23. 20-^3; W. kar- 
vey, 25; 16—41. Total 228.
Vernon visitors:. .^^^rmstr^g, 2/, 
32—59; Deeper, 30,̂  29-;̂ 5.>: Hall, 27, 
30—57; Thompson, 29. 27—56; Holmes, 
27 27—'54; Bbyne (500 yards only). 28.
• Final standing of teams: Kenimdy, 
977; Conway. 952; Haldane, 925;,Dav; 
idson 920; Hewlett, 876.
D, C. R. A, individual aggregate: 
G. Rose, silver medal, 211; J, Conway, 
bronze medal, 208; G, ’
B. Chichcstei; 202; D. Addy, 201; A. 
Davidsdn. 199.
Interesting Programme For Next Two 
Shoots ' .  .
The executive of B. Squadron, 1st 
B. C. Dragoons Rifle Association, com­
pleted arrangements .for the remaining 
shoots of the season at a meeting held 
om Monday night.  ̂ ■ ,,
Accedirig to the wishes of the Ver­
non riflemen, who asked that the com­
petition for the Gilbey Spey Royal 
trophy,, usually held on, Labour Day, 
be arranged' for another date, owing to 
a big celebration being dield Tn .. Ver­
non on the holiday which would prevent 
Vernon frofri^sending _a representative 
team here, it was decided to hold the 
event on Sunday, September-6th. It is
open, to all rifle clubs in the interior 
for teams of six men. Any rifle with 
iron sights may be used.-provided that 
the same rifle must be' Used at both 
distances of . 200 and SOO yards, ' A 
sighter and seven shots on score at each 
range. Entry fee, 50 cents per man. 
Westbank, yvhich now holds the Shield, 
will defend it, and Penticton. Summerr 
land,' Vernori, Armstrong, and Falkland 
have announced, that, they .will, have 
teams forward,. with the possibility of 
a team‘from>Kamloops. . . ,
Foe the highest individual total m the 
Spey ;Royal will be awarded the hand- 
Sbriie gold medal/given hy the Empress 
Theatre. ' '
The Kelowna Junior I^wn Tenms 
Championships for hoys a m i girls be­
tween the ages of thirtcai and aghtcc 
years , living within a radius of ten 
miles of the city took place Monday 
and Tiiesd.iv afternoons 
of the Kelowna l,aw» renms Uuh. ten 
girls and ten hoys parlicipatiug.
The junior gni champion for UJl 
is Mary Barton, daughter of tlie donor 
of the E. W. .Barton Cup, of the championship. , Joan Tailyour, 
iast year’s holder, was runner-up. Ihe 
final ihelwccn these two promising 
vomig players ran to three closely 
fought sets, and skill above the aver­
age was displayed. ^  , ,
Maurice Meikic won the hoys cham­
pionship and the W If  Adams trophy 
hv defeating George McKav m the tm- 
ai. This is the second year that McKay 
has been ruimcr-up for the champion­
ship. Although the score did not in­
dicate it every point was closely con­
tested. McKay doing very well against 
his older and more experienced op­
ponent. Metklc thoroughly dc,vcrycd 
his victory, however, and showed abil­
ity which should take him a long way 
in future. - ^ '
This is the fourth jrfar the Barton 
and Adams trophies have been compet­
ed for. and competiliflri was keen for 
the right to hold these handsome chal- 
enge cups until the ncxt/scason.'. ■
, The events were run off under the 
supervision of Mrs. K. Tailyour, assist­
ed by Mrs, R. H. Stubbs, Mrs. D. E. 
Oliver, Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner and 
Messrs. H, Gt M. Gfurclncr, A. E. Hill* 
F. W. Fridham and Rt H. Stubbs. 
Afternoon tea hud refreshments were 
served to the competitors during the 
tournament by some of the lady
inembcra.’' . r*' A Junior Mixed Doubles Handicap 
event was also played but has not .yet 
been completed.
Detailed scores folloyr:
BuUoch-Lade Trophy And Millie Cttp
Next Sunday, Arigusf 3Pth. local 
riflemibn will be kept busy deciding 
possession of; the Bulloch-Lade trophy, 
the''Mfllie Cup and the Pridham Tyro 
Cup for the erisuing year.
The 'Bulloch-Lade trbphy is a_ team 
shoot Tor teanis of six men, five highest 
scores to count, a sighter and seven 
scorinjsT shots* at 20Q and 500 yirds. Leer 
Enfield rifles only td be used.
The Millie Gup ,is an individual com- 
petition for best score at 20ft.yards with 
any.' rifle .•equipped ■ with iron sights, a 
sighter and seven shots on score; -En­
try fee, SO cents. The cup is-now -held 
by G. Kennedy.- - ‘ ,
The Pridham- Tyro j,Gup will be 
avirarded-<.̂ tb the rifleman, making the 
highest scorfe who hbs not before ■'won 
a prize on an organized range, 
r The pCrsopnel of ,the captains ;and 
teams drawn up by the, executive for, 
the Bulloch-Lade -event is as follows:, 
' D, Addy (Capt.); J. . ConwJiys G? 
Hammond, H. Paynter, W; Hewlett, 
B. Hoy. ^ „
' Fv Pridham ,(Capt;), G. Kennedy, P. 
Paul, J; ’ Martin, C. HaweS. ,P. Noonan.
G. Rose (Capt.), R. Haldane', J. 
Vint, W. Maxson, J. Spurrier, A. Brun­
ette. ' . . .  ■
• -:B. Chichester (Capt.), Ay T>avidson, 
P, Rankin, R. Haug, E. Taylgr, H.i
McCall..........................
IR Brown (Capt.), P
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
Learn to. know the tihings that give your Poc^boofe,P«>,tection 
our guaranty of QUALITY. SERVICE and VALUE.- British
Columbia’s Products.
SPECIALS^ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CHOICE MILK^ FED* VEAL.' Boneless Oven Roast
GENUINE 1931 LAMB
STEWING, per lb .    lOc SHOTJXDER, per lb. — :■ 1 ^
^  SELECTED NO; T  STEER BEEF .
BOILING, per lb, Be POT'ROASTS, per lb------- I2c
PRIME RlBS.“*per lb.    17c ROLLED RIB ROAST, 1b,'22c ,
F R E S H  L IN G  CO P,- per' lb ................. ............ ............. . 14c
S p e c i a l
Fresh  Salm on T rou t, e a c h ................. 40c and  SOc \
P u re  P o rk  Sadsage, p e r lb ............ ................19o
Freshly; Sliced Liver,'^per lb. .............. .............. "
s ' < ' U se our free d d iv e ty  service and'' call ' >
c A s o r s o m o ih e r s . i n n i D
Sandberg, . J. 
Harvey, W ., Batnes. i B;Paynter, .-W,
Jones. '
■ Riflemen are requested to be on the 
range as soon as possible after 8j00 a.m,, 
and members of teama shoulA jret in 
touch with their captains to arrange for
Girls’ Singles
First Round: Nancy Sticll beat
Margaret Aitken, 6-3, 3r-6, 6-2; Mary 
Barton beat Jean Gordon, 6-1, G-O.
Second Round: Joan Tailyour beat 
Barbara Adams, 8-6, 6-3; Nancy Sticll 
beat Joan Adams, 6-3, 6-4; Mary Bar­
ton beat Monica Thorncloe, 6-1, 6-0;
Helen Bryce beat Barbara Fry. 6-1;
■■ ■' ''
Semi-finals: Joan Tailyour beat
Nancy Stiell, 6-1, 6-4; Mary Barton 
beat Helen Bryce, 6-3. 6-4.
Final: Mary Barton beat Joan Tail­
your, 6-1, 8-10, 6-2.
Boys* Singles
First Round: Harry Lawson beat
Bunty Roberts, 6-1, id-d,-6-4; Bob Hay- 
man beat-Dick'Stubbs, 6-4. 8r6, .
Second Round: George McKay beat 
Lome Maddin, :6-f, 6-0; Harry Lawson 
be^t Tony Stubbs, 7-5. 7-5; Golln Mac- 
laren beat Bob Hayman, 4-6, 6-1, 6-0; 
Maurice Meikle beat .Bill-Cross. 6-.3,
. Semi-finals: George McKay beat
Lawson,* 6̂ 2, 6-4; Meikle beat. Mac- 
ISren. 6-4, 6-3.
Final; Meikle beat McKay, 6r2, 6-0,
Theoretically ispeaking, a 'man swimr 
mitig in % perfectly smooth pond with 
his eye fight on the water level cou|d 
not see a chip. floating a yard away. 
With the eye five feet abopt ‘sea leveL 
a man can see only objects .within two 
and a half miles, if the objects are at 
water level. At: twenty ffeet jie can 
see five miles; at thirty-five feet, seven 
miles; a t fifty feet, eight miles; at one 
hundred' feet, eleven miles, - The ex­
planation is curvature of the earth's 
surface which eclipses the line of-vis­
ion; From the crow’s nest of a Cana­
dian National liner, a seaman could 
discern . a ship’s* hull at twenty' miles 
without the aid. of magnifying glasses
Despite the fact that there were 
'miiny transient patients in the Pentic-* 
ton .Hospital, during. Juljri the revenue 
collected,' 'including grants and arrears, 
amounted :to a little more than the. ex- 
penses  ̂w'hich reached $1,800. This was 
welcome news -for the Hospital Bomd,
The' clubs are Armstrong. Ashcroft, 
Kamloops, .Salmon Arm, Kelowna, 
Quesnel, Trail, Merritt, Penlicton, Rut­
land,' Revelstoke, Prin'ceton, Kimber­
ley, Summerland and Williams Lake.
JK§lowna_ players and fans will miss 
Dick Parkinson, who has gone to the 
prairies in the interest of a local friiit 
company and will be'away until Janu­
ary-. Last year Dick'^ coached Kel­
owna's crack Intermediate A team; and 
it .î  hoped he will return in time to i get 
them in shape for this season’s playoffs.
CRICKET
AU-Okanagati VS; ̂ Vancouver
TENNIS -
Three ' Kelowna 'Teams v: To , Compete 
For Enderby Cup
Three Kelowna: team's, . will compete 
for the Enderby Gup, donated by ;/Mr. 
Eric Dart, in the Mixed Doubles Am­
erican tournament./which will be . held 
on the courts of the Enderby Lawn 
Tennis Club on/ Friday ■ and Saturday 
nexL. This is always- a most popular 
arid interesting event, and attracts play­
ers ffom all parts of the Interior. - 
The teams are: W. J. Logie and Mrs. 
Tailyour, the present Gup holders; A. 
E. Hill and Miss J., Pease; and 'H . 
Aitken and Mrs. Gardner.,
BASKETBALL
Intexior Association To Meet Septem^ 
ber 13th
Turl^’ Lewis; President of the,' Itf- 
terfor Basketball Association,-has called 
th'e annuaL meeting of that^ body for 
•September 13th. As -uSuat, 4h'e meet­
ing wiD be held''at'‘the Kalamalka Hotel 
“ 'Vernon'* • '
Occidental beat Woodsdale in a leag­
ue encounter, on Sunday last,. ; . /
IMFRBSttONS OF THE BIO
VANCOUVER TRACK MEET
(By Bert Fiddes), i
To sit in the vast stadium at Hast­
ings Park, Vancouver, lust Saturday, 
and be one of the many thousands was 
a rare experience. The old grandstand 
has been much' enlarged, and an un­
covered section of cement tiers has 
been placed ,in front so that the seat­
ing capacity and convenience is much 
improved. Thousands - and thousands 
stood on the eloping ground. Half an 
hour before the advertised starting 
time the attendance was small, but by 
the time echeduled for the big races 
to commence the vast stand.s and 
grounds were crowded to almost capa­
city.. It was a rare scene. The green 
sward, the neat track with its orderly 
tapes, the seething mass of humanity, 
the athletes in various colours on the 
green, and in the background Burrard 
Inlet with big ships passing slowly, 
and behind it all the beautiful inoun-
tains. '
Programmes were on sale and sonic 
criticism shoulil be made of these. They 
cost fifteen cents and contained a list 
of the names of entrants arid record 
tiincs—that was all. The list was. not 
even complete. Thcirc was no prog- 
Tammc of’.events. There was, a slack­
ness in commencing operations. It ap­
peared afterwards some one had
fallen down in the organization in at­
tending to details, and some of the 
officials’ equipment had been over­
looked, Some of the preliminary races 
had to be run without finishing tapes.
While ' the preliminary faces were 
being' run, the announcer, who was 
not very distinct, spolcc too fast and 
had nothing on Jim Browne, introduc 
eel the various athletes. It was a-thril 
ling experience to see men from every 
branch of athletics who held  ̂world 
records step forward and to sec in per 
son men who had hitherto been only 
names. . Ffank Wykoff, of Glendale, 
Cal., received a great hand from the 
crowd. Frank is a tousled-haired thick 
set lad, with a broad, infectious grin 
which won the crowd, Eddie Tolan, 
however, seemed to -be the favourite 
and this Midnight Express, wearing 
his famous glasses,* grinned broadly as 
the crowd gave him a real ovation and 
as he spoke.into the mike. There was 
keen disappointment, however, when 
the announcer, just prior to starting 
the great race, said that Percy ,\Vib 
Hams would not be a starter. Percy 
'was on the grounds and at the starting 
point ahd lined up with the. others for 
a picture embracing the fastest, huin- 
ans in the world today. When the an­
nouncement was made, it was maiî e 
very hurriedly and .indistinctly, and it 
was some minutes before it dawned 
upon the public what was meant. Un­
doubtedly ninety per cent of those'pre-^ 
sent came There' to .see Percy, and an. 
ominous silence could alniost be felt. 
The crowd felt that it bad beem dealt .a 
dirty deal, There was no criticism pf 
the fact that Percy could not run, Hi? 
injuries may be of such a ; nature, that 
it would have been* foolish for him-: tp 
enter; a merely exhibition-race, but-the 
ptibJiP felt that it was not playing; th.e 
game to withhold the announ.cement 
until the runners' were actually at the 
starting point. Percy made no <appear:- 
ance before the crowd at the -‘‘rpike’’ 
like the others, which left a suggestion 
that it wa^ known'That. he:, would not 
run long'befbre the time stated. Ho'w- 
every the* crp’nrd bad : some compensa­
tion. ' . , /  f
There - was intense excitement when 
the men : lined/ up for the great; 10(). 
metre race./ Here -before their eyes 
were theTastest pien in the whole world- 
Every , one was strained as Buck .Yed 
lined them up. “On your mark 1’* “Get 
setl” “CRACKl” They were off! Boy, 
oh boy, cPuld they run! Wykoff was 
perhaps favourite before the race, but 
Tolan, off his mark like a shot.:out„of: 
a gun, ran like one possessed. It -re­
minded one of the : . Ghinaman’s - des­
cription of a sleigh ride. “Whist!” and 
it was all over. Tolan won by. six 
feet. Then what a cheer went up when 
the announcer^ excitedly told the 
crowd that â  world’s .record, had been 
beaten! * What a thrill the crowd got; 
to tjjink that they had seen the fastest 
race in all generations. I t  was a race 
never to be forgotten. When Tolan 
was -brought to the mike the crowd, 
went almost: crazy. With a broad grin, 
Tolan sat down at the, mike- and said, 
“Thanks, folks, we had a good race, 
but you see ii.abody was in shape but 
me, and that’s why I won.”
Perhaps .the .most spectacular race 
of the day was the 1,500 metres won by 
Phi! Edwards, of Hamilton. Can this 
dark , man run? We have never seen 
such style; Edwards kept^ behind’' for 
the greater part of the race but at the 
end- showed a burst of speed that had 
the crowd on their feet. He seemed 
all legs, has a most amazing length of
The. meet developed- largely into ,an 
international/affair, as the very pick• X '.'i ■ ■- ■ ■*'......  •. e A'- •__
Temple. This should .be a contest well
worth witnessing/' 'J . iincii,cn.u„ai' «•*»•*, v.— ;r-., r-—
Tomorrow (Friday) - the visiting of America s track . and: weight, men 
Coast eleven will meet * Kelowna in an 'were pn hand. ,.IK was With r®®’ ^ ®
exhibition match
CYCLING
Move To; Organize Local Club
' T. ' ': V There: is a'^moVement* starting in the 
fown to endeavour, td  get the local boys 
interested in-a new . sport,V cycling."’ This 
interesting, and healthful sport Tis. quite 
active .in some parts of^the country 
but has never been organized, here.; I t 
is hoped that in dud-time a club will 
be formed 'and a, good programme 
drawn up - fpr the boys' entertainment. 
With 'this in view,'/ a short tide has 
been arranged fc/Saturday morning at 
8.30, The boys'.‘vyill-take: theirbathing 
'suits V and probably-'^g: 'small lunch (be­
cause cycling is a great appetizer) and* 
rjde: to Cedar CrCek. where they can 
swim .and 'play until it is time to rid^ 
back,, prdbably in. time for the matinee.-;_'••ijrA/.-sM  -A-.-* ___ __:__0-.jg- erupn. |Tlje “ride'y?ill start, from • Campbell
C. H.' White, of 'Vernon. Secretary! Lewis’s store, and any boys whd are' 
of tHe Association, kas issued'notices to ijintertested are Tnyited tc 
'Ynterlnr etiih.« tn annoint deleitates;'.outre about it. I
VA* . 4<»3l9vVi«i>MwAa«' ■ . a * ' . ' J T '  •
"all ln terio clubs o pp .deleg :.Squir 3 t
to go in'and.eh*
the crowd saiy.* Canadians _ more than 
hold their own.
It was impossible' from the; stands 
to see much of the field events as* they 
were - too far away and only pccasionr 
ally did the announcer- draw the at-r 
tention of the crowd to what was go­
ing on. «
Special mention should be made of 
Fred Martellp, of Trail, who ran a 
■great race; in the ; 400 metres and was 
only beaten at the tape by Jimmy Ball.'
Dune. McNapghton,' former Kelow­
na resident, and well known here, gave 
an imiiressire exhibition at high jump, 
clearing*6 ft., 1 in;, but- was hard press­
ed by iyoung Godfrey Keinprud,''’ of 
Matsqui, one of :his own pupils,, who 
cleared six feet.
Lb'cal boys showed ilp wriL_ A.. 
Poole,: lining up - ag;ainsjt n  formidable 
field of runners from Seattle, Spokane, 
Victoria; :Wancouver ...and-_ other W 
centres; came., second; in: his: - heat ând 
hadTbe satisfaction of heating his  ̂rival,. 
Homer Cochrane,^Pf Vernon/ m his 
heat. The finals were nltiitnately ■«)on 
by W. Reamriv of Spokane, who was
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given a rare race by^Viriccnt. Forbes, 
of Vancouver. Had Forbes not taken 
lart in so many other events, it is a 
air bet that ic would have won. 
Forbes tried his skill with Tolan and 
Wykoff, and was only a shade behind. 
Forbes is undoubtedly one of the com­
ing sprinters of the day, if he is able 
to keep in shape and avoid injuric-s.
In the junior 800 .metre race Kelow­
na's own ' David Garbult gave the 
crowd a great treat and earned; their 
wholesome respect. David led for al­
most the entire race, and in a great 
neck and neck finish was just beaten 
by an inch or two by C. Waklcy, of 
ancouver. It was one of the best 
races of the day.
Another boy well known to Kelow­
na who made a great showing was 
Hal Odium. Tb's lad drew the 
outside track in the 400 metres (Jun­
ior) which i-s admittedly a haiidlcap. 
To hi.s credit he came home in great 
style, coming down the home stretch 
ill a manner that drew loud applause 
from the crowd. He was Specially com­
mended by the announcer, but his 
modesty kept him from accepting- an 
invitation to speak over the pilkci 
T. Ann Wil.son, wett-knowp schooF 
girl athlete, who distinguished' herself 
at .several Okanagan Intcr-School 
Track Meets lyhile resident in Kclow
ria, figmcd in first place in ihrcc of the 
events for girls, taking the senior high 
jump with 4 ft-, lOJ-'S ins., the 60 ^ne- 
tres hurdles and « place in the winning 
team of the Luck Horseshoe Club iu 
the women's relay race. Kelowna has 
good reason to be very proqd of the 
redoubtable T, Ann, and good luck to 
hcrl
It was a fine finale t o tbc day’s e- 
vents, that Victoria upheiij the honour 
of Canada and, competing against a 
crack team of Washington Stale, 
crossed tbc finishing tape first.
While there were minor things that 
spoiled the start of the meet, the event 
was such a gigantic affair that it was 
not to be wondered at, and once start­
ed events were run pff with few delays. , 
Buck Yco made an exccllcn]t starter 
and got his men off their marks in 
first-class sylc and rarely indeed had 
he to call tjicni back, A spectacular
feature of the day was the pole vault- 
:m by I..ce Barnes or Los An 
gelcs. Barnes holds, the world's re
cord and attempted to , beat It by clear­
ing 14, ft., 2 ins., but just failed.
Many Kelowna people attended, and 
among the paB.sing crowd was rioted' 
Mr. and Mrs. Warrjri Gayton.
Field sports arc undoubtedly coming 
back to their own, and public interest - 
in them is iriercasirig greatly.
A B O U T  T H I S  
T IM E  I S  A IP- 
M O ST  AS IN ­
T E R E S T IN G  IN  
A S F O R T I N G  
G O O D S S T O R E  
AS A F T E R  T H E  
S H O O T I  N  G 
S E A S O N  O P ­
EN S.
M en drop iii to  tallf; over the prospects 
of B L U E  GRO U SE. D E E R  and 
,, -BEAR.* .
T hey  discuss GUNS and liO A D S.— 
Surely theire is pleasure in antici- 
, , p a tio n ? , , ' J ■ V 
Bear season opens Septem ber 1st. 
Both deer and blue groust; open Sep -̂ 
tem ber 12th.
Ducks, Septem ber ,15th.
W illow or Ruffed Grouse, closed. '
Call and get your free Game
S P U R R I E R ’ S
WE BUY, SELL AND REPAIR GUNS
. GIRLS! SLEEVELESS SWEATERS, all tv.ool, all new © O ' *| C
/  shades; ages 6 to" 14 years; splendid valife..........
Girls' or Boys’ heather ^  Socks, sizes 7j4 to 9. 
SPECIAL, per pair .................... /J..
Regular to $5.50. All one price
OCr ONLY Girls’ Print DfresSes, new.styles and nicely ’©"I C A  
iS w ; made; sizearS to 14. School Opening P rice...... .
TWEED'SUITS ^QR SCHOOL.OPENING
, We have a.splendid range of Youth?’ L6h8, Pant Tweed,Suits. These 
suits ard very smartly tailored’ in';: single , and.. double,, breasted
..priced -from-:
' BO'YS* KNICKER SUITS with two paira shprts, ifi., serviceable 
- tweeds: also grey flannel knicker,suits. Smartly cuj, perfMt n t t i^
’ 'Cords
BbYS* K m cR B R S
Sizes 115̂  to 14i|'̂ . Priced at .......... ' «DJ.*^<y^AND
B O Y S’ BLO'USES; in a lovely assortm ent of colours.
sizes 6 to '12 years. Priced a t ................ ...............75c and 90e
I BOYS’ SCHOOL CAPS
We have an excellent ‘range of Boys’ Tweed ^Caps. These are in 
the newest shapes and are colours of fawn and grey, ©"fl 'QfiT 
All sizes ......... .................. ........................  $1.00, $1.25, w i o O v
ROYS’ SWEATERS
Boys’ School Sweaters: in the newest colours; and in, both:pullover
and. coat styles. Our sweaters are all wool and are guaranteed
to give absolute satisfaction^. All: sizes. $2.00 io $5.00
Priqfed from
SqHOOL BOOTS
A popular, hard wearing, School Boot ’with; red* stitching;,-made: by 
Leckic. ' , © q  7 K
Youths’# sizes 1 to Sj-4 — ...........................................  w O * I v
Boys’, sizes II to 13]^ "...... ......*.......................................... $3<2S
Many other ranges of BOYS’ OXFORDS arid BOOTS in both'
- ... ,....$1.95'TO $5.50'Priced from, .per pair
, QUALITY. MERCHANDISE
^  ipS L O W N A . B .C .
Ita^n tin g  txan y  i«niswlca|»le 
. op^rtiinitiies to Buy $cfiool
. BOYS’ AND GXRI^S’ SWEATERS, Fair Isle pa.tferhs, ©*j A tf  
. all wpol. Sizes 6 to 14. years; a t ,...... ........ .......
45 c
Girls’ ankle Socks, silk and lisle; shades;, yellow, blu.e, suntan, 
white and copei sizes 5 to.7j‘̂ ; a|il onCi price ....... ......... ’‘t l tA ./
^  GIRLS*  ̂JUNIOR HIGH TUNICS,.
Real gjood quality navy* serge, lp/12, 14," 16 and 18, ' „  $4.25
models, with tan • and: grey shades predominating, All sizes from 
28 .1 36, and $ 1 8  0 0
suits, yOur boy will be proud to wear. ©P7 K A ' © Q  jCA 
Sizes 24 to 32. Priced from -,a,.......... • p v  TO*
- '  I.. , w..YOUTHS’ LONG TROUSERS ift tweeds and corduroys. T he^
come- in- serviceable colours, and long ■ $ 2 ; 7 5 . t o $ 3 . 7 5
wearing.materials. Tweeds from .......... ............ — ^
“  * from ........ ......... :.............................— - — '$3i50',tO $5.00
BOYS’ TWEED,, SERGE and CORDUROY SHORTS in the
best known makes. A wonderful assortment of se^iceaWe clotM 
to choose from and jilst the thing for school. All sizes. © Q  A A  
Priced at ................. ......................... $L50, $1.75, $1.85, M . U V
BOYS’ SHIRTS ^  6
We have an excellent range of Boys' Shirts in plain cdlours, as well 
as in neat stripes. All these shirts are in long point, collar at-
teched models, and made by Toote $1,25jaND $1.50
